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GIANTS’LEAD 
IS CUT DOWN

$2,500 A YEAR FOR 
HER.J.F!

Draft Will Be Sent
To United States

WILL COME AGAIN, 
SAYS GOV. COX

The Telegraph-Journal 
and The Times-Star

Baldwin Says Copy of Reparations Reply to Co 
to Washington—Papers Much Disturbed Over 
Premier Poincare’s Attitude in Regard to 
British Offer.

Pirates Only Half Behind 
Reds for Second Place.

On Saturday the New Brunswick Pub
lishing Co.,‘Ltd., became the proprietors of 
The Daily Telegraph and The Daily Journal, 
two of the leading newspapers in eastern 
Canada. The publications have been amal
gamated and the first issue appears today 
under the title The Telegraph-Journal. The 
combined newspapers will reach the sub
scribers of The Telegraph and the subscrib
ers of The Journal. The publishers hope to 
produce a newspaper which will in the high
est degree serve the interests of New Bruns
wick and the Maritime Provinces. The Tele
graph-Journal will be provincial in its out
look and will endeavor to serve to the best of 
its ability all sections of the territory covered 
by it. The best features of both papers will 
be adopted and presented to the readers of 
the combined newspapers.

The management request the co-opera
tion of subscribers of both papers in bringing 
to a successful conclusion this amalgamation. 
Of necessity there will be some unavoidable 
confusion in perfecting the consolidation of 
the subscription lists and the management 
would appreciate prompt notice in the event 
of subscribers failing to receive papers. 
Persons who are subscribers of both papers 
and paid in advance will be credited with the 
combined amounts and the date of their sub
scription will be advanced in keeping. All 
subscription accounts due to either The 
Telegraph or The Journal will be payable to 
New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd. All 
communications in future should be ad
dressed The Telegraph-Journal, 23 Canter
bury street, St. John, N. B.

The New Brunswick Publishing Co., 
Ltd. also become proprietors of The Even
ing Times-Star* which will endeavor to 
se#v* more adequately than eyer the inter
ests of the territory it covers.

The new owners of the amalgamated 
morning papers and of The Evening Times- 
Star ask of their readers that they will judge 
these newspapers on their merits.

Rod and Gun Next Time, 
for "I Like This 

Country"

Ordered by Council art #
Today's Sessional

_______ 1 . ■: •#: :

Renewal of Three Sections;* 
Wooden Sewers in Çit 
is Decided Upon — NlPl

\
Yankees Hold Twelve Game 

Lead in American League 
With a Close Race for 
Third Place—The Week
end Games.

Points of Interest About the 
City Visited This Morning 
— Intimate Social Notes 

„ on the Functions in' Visit
ors’ Honor.

arable informality, which was thor
oughly enjoyed by them. \
Saturday Evening’s Reception.

(Canadian Press.)
London, July 16—Premier Baldwin 

announced in the House of Commons 
today that he wodld communicate to 
the U. S. for its Information the draft 
of the reply he was preparing to the 
German reparations. Mr. Baldwin’s 
statment was made to J. Ramsay Mac
Donald, the leader of the Labor op
position, in reply to the latter’s ques
tion.

The reception given by Mr. and Mrs.
W. Edmond Raymond it their resi
dence on Saturday evening was attend
ed by a number of the executive of t)i«
Women’s Canadian Club, of which Mrs.
Raymond is president; by the represen. 
tatlves of the federal, provincial and 
civic governments and several heads of
various local interests. Mrs. Raymond London, July 16.—A bad Impression 
wishes it known that the entertainment here was made by Premier Poincare of 
was given by herself and Mr. Raymond, France in the address he delivered at 
but was prompted by the fact of her Senlis yesterday, which is generally re
being the president of the local garded as an indirect reply to the oul- 
Women’s Canadian Club, and in return line of Great Britain’s reparations 
for courtesies extended to her,by the policy made by Premier Baldwin in the 
city of Boston as a Canadian woman on Hous#* of Commons last Thursday.
her return via Boston after the Pan- There is widespread disposition to treat was Xeft over for further consideration 
American convention at Baltimore last it as intended rejection of the views Recommendations erdering the pay- 
year. Receiving with Mr. and Mrs. which Mr. Baldwin projected. The only ment Qf $2,500 a year superannuation
Raymond in the library were His Wor- favorable comment in this morning’s allowance to Hon. R. J. Ritchie, xetlr-
ship Mayor Fisher and Mrs. Fishy, His newspapers is made by the Morning ed police magistrate, and the retire-
Excellency Governor and Mrs. Cox, Post, which favors maintenance of the ment Df j a. Ring, water department
Mr. and Mrs. Clay and Mr. Justice Cox. entente at all costs. It declares that superintendent in West St. John, were 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Walker Clarke, par- the only policy promising satisfactory passeci
ents of Mrs. Raymond, received the results for Great Britain is whole- Tl)g Mayor presided and all the corn-
guests in the drawing-room. hearted co-operation with France to miSsloners except Commissioner Frink

Mrs. Daniel Mullin and Mrs. W. B. force Germany to pay. were present. The city engineer, G. G.
Tennant ushered the guests to the din- The Daily Mail, another pro-French Hare> was aiso jn attendance, 
ing-room, and Mrs. Thomas Guy and paper, does not comment. j Commissioner Wigmore read a let-
Mrs. L. deV. Chipman presided at the The Times thinks that M. Poincare « ter from the dty engineer In which
handsomely appointed table. Mrs. speech was unfortunate and protests ^ strongiy recommended the renewal
Fred Harding and Mrs. J. Verner Me- his assumption that Great Britain no ^ jporest street sewer and those in 
Ldlan were in charge of the dining- longer supports the Treaty of Ver- R street west, Charlotte and Bri- 
room arrangements, and those assisting Sailles, declaring that this Government ^ streets.

Leaving the Royal Hotel about 10.30, I” «"Jpe were Mrs. Le®1*'Tet"f’differs only from Frew* in.se1!™?® G. G. Hare, city engineer, explianed
party composed of His Excellency, D- c- ^"den, corresponding secretary the best method of BettjngJthe F that he added fifteen per cent, to the

ion. Louis S. Cox, his brother; Paul R. °f the club, and Mies Maud J*c^*"f observed. The „Iterance cost of each for enginering and mci-
lay of Methuen, Mass.; F. W. Cole. The abundant supply of flowers to believe that M. Poincare utte a ce dent(üg ag thls was customary m , „ r R rt f
ie Governor’s aide* R E Armstrong, were sent by various members of the $s final. water and sewerage work, as 10 per R. H. Parsons and R. J. Rupert of
-cretarv of the Board of Trade • J C club and the beautiful peonies were The Daily News fears there is little , too low West End, returned from Boston onerirh^seeretary of*the New Brunswick the gift of General H. H. and ^ that France Reading L' question of houses Saturday after attending the Inte^-
.utomobUe Association, and Captain McLean from their B»rden “t the lsh proposals favorably, but deprecates erected in gt. John street west, national Convention of the B Y. P.

J Mulcahv together with renresen- Grove, Rothesay. Mrs. Guy sang early an attitude of despair. Wiirmorp reuorted that thé build- U. of America. Some 5,000 delegatesrttaes of“IZ’X w Jt LTT“e in the evening and Mrs. Pcters played The Daily Express r*gar«^the spe«h Mr. *^ *£££*** j ^ jn d practica y ev^
-versing Falls The Governor cx- the Star Spangled Banner. Miss Lor- as putting an end to Great Britain b , sewers there. State and Province being represented,
ressed great admiration of the sight ing, who was to have sung, was de- high hopes,” and cron^tion, Regarding the proposed Forest street4 A cordial welcome to Boston waa
nd comnared a Part of it with the tained on her way here for the Imper- cut loose from European connec J f A J?w 5 ÎLot svstem the city extended by Mayor Curley and Presi- 
hirlpool at Niagara Martello Tower ial engagement by a railway accident but at the same time getting w ■ ’ .. would care for all storm dent Mack Sanborn received the key

SaLS >.z v SæSCmsoat was sighted heading for the falls, vited were: Colonel and Mrs. J. J. ments of the British empire , , f. iarirc foremost speakers of America. A her Itire narhr l?ft the ca« and- Houliston, Lt. Colonel and Mrs. H. L. The Daily Chronicle treats the speech At present the sew^ was pot large Canadian speaker on the pro-

5fS fe; rs.5 Ês.ttS.ïV.'syrE

&3rr
r kt<-~ rJittSrViu:he Visitors were received by E. G. McLellan, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Miss T'ay hers, and urge the L. S. t join |nK and backfill He was of the opin- ,c of Boston were lavish in their

•ameron, who accompanied the party Harriet Meiklejohn, Captain and Mrs. international conference to dmde ,on that contract would be a cheaper £og£italit to the delegates. On Sat-
ver the works and explained points of A. J. Mulcahy, Mr. and Mrs. Guy amount of Germany s paymou, method for the city. urdav afternoon some 1,200 delegates
iter est. (The Governor asked many Short, Mrs. James H. Doody, Mrs. donlng, however, any claim - The Mayor favored renewals being atten’ded the basket picnic at Nantas- 
«estions and seemed particularly in- Gordon Macdonald, Miss Anne Tingey, British sh«fe* paTflT>i,»s diplomatic do”c by àepuiment, on account of ket Beacfi. There were thirty-six
crested in the dimensions of the dock. Mr. and Mrs. W. E Scully, Mr. and The Dally Tc egrepb s P in costs and also the taking care of ser- from the Maritime 
'he Commonwealth dock in Boston is Mrs. J. S. Flaglor, Mr. and Mrs. H. correspondent advises against ^ vices while the work was going on. He ,ar maritime secretary, Waldo C.
ost fifty feet shorter and three feet Porter and many others. the speech as a definite ana c j. ^ 5ald that, until he found out from the ’Machum beading the delegation. Mr.

yThe return to the city was On Sunday afternoon, Mrs. Fisher sive answer to Prei“ii^France WH1 Commissioner of Public Works what jjaclium was elected to the Board of
invited as her special motor guest, Mrs. expresses the beliet tnat to the plan was in connection with re- Managers. Mr. Parsons is a past
J. Charlton Berri, whose husbajid is confer with Belgium before p . K & pairs to the surface of Queen street, Canad^n vice-president of the organ
secretary of the New Brunswick Auto- the British ProPosa'' A*. d French he Bid not feel like voting in Council i lio„ Denver, Colorado was chosen
mobile Association and had much to comparison of the.Belgian »"d French for the charlotte street work, which place of meeting for 1924.
do with the comfort of th<? arrange- press comments that suc. jt b]v re- inv0,ved » similar condition in the While in Boston Mr. Parsons was 
ments in providing^notors for the var- gian conversations . Ffench street surface#. However, he would the t of his cousin, Wm. F. Al-
ious occasion. In the; closed/ motor with suit in some readjustment vote for the motion In committee. ]an of F Allan & Co., manufac-
Mrs. Fisher and Mr6. Berrie were Mrs. opinion. The Mayor asked if standard spec!- t„rino.’ «tafionaries. a former resident
Cox and Mrs. Clay. In two other clos------------’’’ fications Vould be followed in the of this city who has made good in
ed cars were His Excellency, Mr. Jus- VALUABLE TO AUTOISTS. backfill work in the jobs which were Boston 
tice Cox, Mr. Clay, Mr. Cole, Captain proposed.
Mulcahy, Mr. R. E. Armstrong, Mr. The New Brunswick Automobile Commissioner Wigmore said that lie 
Horace Porter, Mr. Lindsay and Mr. Association is issuing a handy little wouid see that standard specifications 
Berrie. Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dykeman bulletin to its members, giving par- Were carried out. 
met the party at the Westfield Golf (jcu]ars regarding road conditions not On question, the motion carried.
Club and drove to Public Landing on|y jn this province, but also in the Commissioner Wigmore then recom-
with them, all returning toTilr. Dyke- surrounding territory. The July issue mended the renewal of a wooden sewer
man’s for tea and arriving in the city the bulletin, known as the N. B. A. in Forest street, with \ 60-inch wooden 
at 6.30 p.m. Large bouquets of flow- ^ fjews> contains the information that sewer at an estimated cost of $18,270, 

presented to the ladies by enrohjg ' sites are being prepared or the work to be done by day’s work 
their hostess, Mrs. Dykeman. already in operation at St. John, Fred- and paid for by bond issue. Carried.
Mrs Cox. ericton St. Andrews, Pocologan and In the matter of a new sewer in St.

,, _ . - „ Saekville The association is having a John street west. Commissioner Wig-
After the civic greeting on Saturday » map „{ tbe province prepared more recommended that tenders be

all repaired to the Royal Hotel,ij*;hcr® , .. will be ready in a few days. Sev- called for the work, the cost to be paid
Mrs. Cox told of the pleasant trfc on ^d fayorable .omments on the new for by bond issue,
the Governor Drngley and exhibited which haVe been placed along the The Mayor questioned the advisa-
with appreciation, a bouquet of won- 8 ’ received at the local bility of doing this work when only
derful red roses, sent to Her Excel- roads, have two houses were to be served. He said
lency on the boat, by the ^ Women s this might create a precedent which
Auxiliary Canadian Club of Boston. M would cost the city considerable
On I her dressing-table was a beautiful money.
bouquet of delicate blush roses, the frjends in the U- S. P’.n8 l’r* 1 ? Cojnmissioner Wigmore said that 
gift of His Worship the Mayor of St. expression to their appreciation by ad- thu was the only way to create values 
John, G. Fred Fisher and Mrs. Fisher, vertising what they have seen and the for taxation He felt that the return

Mrs. Cox was delighted with the re- way they have been treated. would more than pay for itself in a
at the dock and wished this Mrs. Cox spoke of their aide Mr. ^ years.

discovered that e is Commissioner Thornton said he un
derstood from the, building inspector 
that those building houses proposed 
sewering into St. George street 

It was decided to wait to hear from 
the building inspector before taking 
definite action.

Commissioner Wigmore recommend
ed the renewal of a wooden sewer in 
King street west, 475 feet at a total 
cost of $1,427, the work to be done by 
the Water and Sewerage Department, 
and to be paid for by bond issue. Car
ried.
Magistrate’s Superannuation.

On motion of Commissioner Thorn
ton, the controller was authorized to 
pay to Hon. R. J. Ritchie, K. C., the 
full amount of his salary, at the rate 
of $8,000 a year for July, and that 
after August 1 lie be paid an annual 
superannuation allowance of $2,500.

On motion of Commissioner Bullock,
A. J. Taylor was ordered granted pas
turage privileges in Lancaster at the 
rate of $12 for the year.

A motion of Commissioner Bullock 
to lease a lot in Lancaster and Ger
main streets, west, to Daniel D. Wat
ters, 272 Duke street west, at the rate 
of $25 a year, was presented.

The Mayor and Commissioner Thorn
ton thought that an effort should be 
made to sell rather 4han to lease. An 
amendment by the Mayor that the 
matter be allowed to stand over to 

ac- ascertain if a sale could be effected 
for $500, was declared lost, two mem
bers voting for it and two against.
Similarly the motion to lease was de
clared lost and no further action was 
taken.

L. P. D. Tilley, on behalf of the

Up—Classification of Em
ployes Touched On. ' 

-------------

(Canadian Press.)
New York, July 16.—The National 

League race is developing into, a pret
ty contest with Cincinnati and Pitts
burg strongly challenging the Giants’ 
leadership. Two of the three leading 
teams were in action Sunday, while the 
third, the Reds gained in one respect 
and lost ground in another through 
their idleness. The Giants were de
feated by the Cubs, the defeat cutting 
the lead of McGraw’s men over Cin
cinnati to three and one half games. 
But the Pirates by defeating Brooklyn 
3 to 2, moved up to within half a game 
of the Reds.

The feature of the American League 
aside from the twelve game lead of 
the Yankees, continues to be the close 
fight for third position. The Yankees 
maintained their position by defeating 
the Cleveland Indians, who trail the 
Hugmen, 4 to 2.

St. Louis holds third place today by 
a narrow margin, but Detroit, Phila
delphia and Chicago follow so closely 
that it is possible for the club to switch 
positions at any time. The closeness 
of the race for third place is more 
clearly shown by the difference in 
games than by the percentage column 
—St. Louis in third place being only 
one and one half games ahead of Chi
cago in sixth place.

The Athletics downed the White 
Sox yesterday, 3 to 1, while Detroit 
easily defeated Washington 10 to 2. 
The Boston Red Sox, after being shut 
out 11 to 0 by the St. Louis Browns, 
went back and played the Browns 
even, darkness ending the game after 
11 innings, with the score six all.

‘Tin going to get a rod and gun and 
-.e back here some time soon, for I 

this country,” said Governor 
nanning M. Cox of Massachusetts this 

-lorning as he was making preparations 
o leave for Pictou. “I can only say 

that Mrs. Cox and I are more than 
pleased with the warmth of our wel
come here and the general way in 
which we have been rèceived, and I 
wish to express my gratitude for the 
many acts of kindness Which have been 
showered upon us and ujion our iiarty.”

The morning was spent in a motor 
trip to points of interest, including the 
Reversing Falls, MarteBo Tower and 
the plant of the St. Joh* Drydock and 
Shipbuilding Company at East St. 
John. The Governor and his party left 
t two o’clock this afternoon for Truro 
n route to Pictou for the “Hector” 
•elebration. A private car was placed 
t their disposal by the C. N. R., and 
V. H. Lindsay of the publicity depart- 
lent of the railway attended to their 
very need and comfort.
"odxy’s Round.

The Common Council in commit 
today spent nearly the entire morn 
discussing matter pertaining to 
proposed sewer renewals and decided 
upon the replacement of wooden s'dw- 
ers in Forest, Charlotte and Brittain 
streets on the east side, and Wide# 
street on the west side. A proposed 
new sewer In St. John street, - west,

;
I

Who denounced the act of reciting 
the Lord’s Prayer by the hangman as 
thj lever is pulled at executions, in an 
address before the Canadian Prison- 

Welfare Association. “Tbe Lord’s 
1er, is actually used to assist in 
Bsed murder,” said Mr. Bickerdike.

IE AFTER
?

H. Parsons and R. J. Ru- 
t pert Speak of B. Y. P. U. 
. Gathering in Boston.

NEW IDEAS IH 
GERMAN Sf 1

sec-

K>

Stabilizers to Prevent Sea
sickness Part of Equip
ment nf the Albert Ballin.

New York, July 16. — The Albert 
Ballin, the'largest trans-Atlantic vessel 
put into service by Germahy since the 
war, arrived yesterday on her maiden 
voyage, a floating museum of maritime 
innovations and of modernist “new 
German” art.

Stabilizers, consisting of anti-rolling 
tanks at the water line, said to prevent 
tossing of the ship - and thus to save 
passengers the pangs of seasickness, 
were said by the ship’s owners to head 
a long list of new passenger ship de
vices used for the first time on the new 
liner. The stabilizers, it was said, were 
used successfully on German submar
ines during the war. The vessel is 
602 feet long, and has a speed of six
teen knots. ,

Provinces, the

5eeper.
lade about twelve o’clock.
Asked what the ladies of the party 
ère doing this morning, Governor Cox 
ailed and said, “Oh, they’re out spend- 

Mrs. Clay and Mrs. Cox

E. G. SPENCER GETS 
OPERA HOUSE LEASE

KEEPS 1,000 FROM 
BRITISH ISLES AT 

ELLIS ISLANDg money." 
lent the morning shopping.
Governor Cox expressed his warm 

ppreciation of an article which ap- 
■eared in the editorial columns of The 
’imes op Saturday in which the visit- 
ig Governor was given a hearty wcl- 
ome.

New York, July 16.—More than 1,- 
000 immigrants from England, Scot
land, Ireland and Wales, it was esti
mated today, will be detained at Ellis 
Island for the August quota. The Un
ited Kingdom quota was 
this month for the first time since the 

of the present immigration

V

Will Take Over on July 23 
—His Plans—Three Other 
New Theatres.

ÂDies Seek to
Break Deadlock

exhausted

ibtails or 
dcial events of
LEASANT STAY.

passage
laws. ,

The steamships Baltic, Olympic and 
Aquitania are due this week and carry 
hundreds of British subjects who will 
fall under the provisions of the law.

VISITORS FROM WEST.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Atherton Smith ar

rived in the city for week-end from 
their residence at St. Andrews-by-the- 
Sea, bringing with them Mr. Smith’s 
brother, George, and Mrs. Smith of 
California. The latter is a western 

and is greatly pleased with her

The luncheon for Her Excellency,
'rs. Cox, given by the wife of the 
tayor, Mrs. G. Fred Fisher, on Satur- 
av at noon was a great success. The 
veil-appointed table, decorated with 
ink snapdragon in a large silver basket 
nd also In cot glass vases, and pretty 
;ttle flags laid at intervals about the 
able, with the dainty bonbons and 
Imonds in fancy dishes, was very at- 
ractive. At the head table Mrs. Fisher 
-resided, with Mrs. Cox at her right 
nd Mrs. Clay at her left. Mrs. J- J- 
louliston and Mrs. Walter E. Foster 
cere also at this table. The two visit- 
ng ladies were smartly gowned in navy 
due taffeta with sable stoles, Mrs. Cox 
rearing a stunning hat of navy blue 

i tailored bows, and Mrs. Clay a 
tf. little hat of blue with a turned 

effect at the back, trimmed around 
.he brim with lilacs and roses.

The other guests were: Mrs. Walter 
W White, her sister, Mrs. Charles Mac- 
Pherson; Mrs. A. P. Barnhill, Mrs. D.
P Chisholm, Mrs. Sherwood Skinner,
Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, Mrs. Frank B.
Ellis, Mrs. J. Charlton Berrie, Mrs. A. J.
Mulcahy, Mrs. Horace Porter, Mrs.
Fred E. Hanington, Mrs. J. V. Anglin,
Mrs. C. B. Allan, Mrs. Daniel Mullin,

Margaret Lawrence, Mrs. W.
Edmond Raymond, Mrs. E. Allan - necessary to be announc-
schofield. Others invited were given in - Z ^rnor said when speaking 
Saturday’s columns, but were unable to ^ ^ reporter jn the reception room

A pleasing incident at the luncheon of knocking on ?the door of here some years ago.
was the presentation to Mrs. Cox of a numbJer designated, one was usher- l,e walked up the street from the train 
handicraft bag, done at the ('ott®=e , . , th pj.g^cg of two real Am- at that time and noticing the almost
Craft Shop at St. Andrew’s-by-the-Sea, ‘V^' n Mrs. Cox and Mrs. desolate appearance
Miss Helen Mowatts fine establish enioying a box of Boston choco- found on inquiry that there
ment. , t/ and one could easily imagine how epidemic of small-pox abroad. Need-
Mrs. Cox is very proud of this gift and |at“ “ happen as Mrs Cox said, less to say his visit was »ot extended,
delighted to know of such excellent Jt 1W ters came to see The changed, bustling attitude of the
work being done in New Brunswick as durin- eP-ction^ they usually made people and the city has greatly pleased 
a distinctive industry. isit a„d almost forgot the inter- His Honor and he, with all the party

After the drive around the country a visit ana m t 8 are anxiou9 to return another year to
In the afternoon of Saturday the visi- view two days see more intimately “the beautiful St.

J.r‘AT. “”".i t. *« b'"
Mrs Cox, Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Clay,
Mr. Justice Cox, Mayor and Mrs.
Fisher, Commissioner and Mrs. T. II.
Bullock, Commissioner John Thornton,
Commissioner J. H. Frink, Mr. Cole, R. 
yj Wigmore, Hon. R. J- Ritchie,
Captain A. J. Mulcahy, Mr Beasley,

-sident of the Boston Canadian Club,
Mrs. Beasley; E. L. Rising, Mr.

.Mrs. C. B. Allan, A. T. Wel- 
X: H. Lindsay, Mr. and Mrs. E. A.

Schofield, T. P. Regan, C. W. Romans,
B. B. Armstrong and J. Charlton 
Berrie The visitors remarked several 

during this function on the pleas-

It was announced today that F. G. 
Spencer, Ltd., has acquired J. M. 
Franklin’s lease of the Opera House 
and will take possession on July 28. 
The lease runs until 1928. During the 
week of the 23rd, Mr. Spencer will pre
sent Robinhood, the last picture en
gagement for the season, and immedi
ately following the house will be closed 
for repairs, painting, decorating, etc. 
The entire stage will be re-roped and 
other improvements made, the main 
body of the theatre will be artistically 
painted and decorated, and Mr. Spencer 
is also considering the possibility of a 
re-seating arrangement. The Opera 
House will be reopened on August 27 
with the F. James Carroll players ap
pearing in stock.

In addition to acquiring the Opera 
House, F. G. Spencer, Ltd., have three 
new theatres, which will be opened in 
August or September. One is in Wood- 
stock, which will be of brick construc
tion; another in Springhill, and the 
third in Kentville. The theatre in 
Springhill will be of wooden construc
tion, and in Kentville of Stucco. Their 
seating capacity will average 750.

Lausanne, July 16—The Allies made 
last night to break the (leaders were a move

lock in the Near East conference; they 
sent a note to the Turkish delegation 
proposing a joint meeting of experts to 
pave the way for a later assembly of 
the plenipotentiaries.

Phctix and
Pherdinand

woman
first visit east. They are at the Smith 
apartments at 41 Duke street, and will 
retûrn tomorrow to St. Andrews. It is 

years since George Smith has been 
here, and he finds many changes, espec
ially in his former home town, St. An
drews, where he and Mrs. Smith will 
remain for the summer. I.ast evening 
Mrs. Smith took her sister-in-law about 
the city to see the points of immedi
ate interest, while the two brothers 
compared notes at home and looked 

pictures recalling former days. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Atherton Smith were 
west about five years ago and enjoyed 
the trip immensely, but no more than 
the Californians are ^njoying this brac
ing air and beautiful scenery, which 
they think equals the west for verdure, 
if not for luxuriance.

TMJK ABOUT 
Y6U6
KME SWWlR

earns !__, REPORT some
FIRE AT PULPMTLL. f 1

The roof of the log-piling scow of 
the Partington Pulp and Paper Com
pany, at Fairville, was badly burned on, 
Saturday night by a ft re which was 
discovered about ten o’clock- Phe mill 
hose was turned on the flames and the 
fire was extinguished in a few minutes. 
There was very little damage outside 
that to the roof.

Issued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries 
K. F. St up art 
director of meteor
ological service.

i
ll

IP
_3 overccption

expressed and she was heartily en- 
in her sentiments by Mrs. Clay.

now

Cole and it was 
a native of Pictou, and will visit his 
grandmother while there tomorrow. It 
was further learned that he was 
wounded at Vlmy Ridge, being in the 
Royal Canadian Army under His Ex
cellency, Lord Byng. When asked 
about his record, little could be ob
tained, from Mr. Cole, except that he 
said, “I am, as I now stand, a citizen 

‘of two countries, a voter in my adopt
ed. country and proud to be coming to 
my former home.”

Mr Justice Louis Cox is making his 
second visit to St. John, having been 

He says that

Synopsis—Shallow depressions are 
situated in the New England States 
and Saskatchewan and pressure is 
highest over Lake Superior. Rain is 

falling over the greater portion 
of the Maritime Provinces and show- 

occurred locally elsewhere, more 
especially in Southern Ontario.

Forecasts :
Showers; Then Clearing.

Previous to the present position 
occupied by His Excellency, he was 
11 Governor of his state and during 
the election for his gubernatorial office, 
his wife was an ardent campaigner. 
In this way, she learned to meet re
porters and is interested in the work 
that women are doing in this-profes-

TRAINS LATE-
Travel on trains both to and from 

the city today was exceptionally heavy. 
The Boston train arrived in two sec- 

, the first being twenty-five min
iate and the second approximately 

forty-five minutes late.

now
tions
utes ers PARTRIDGE ISLAND WATER.

Commissioner Wigmore, of the city 
water department, accompanied by

..........  D , Alex. Gray, resident engineer, and W.
Winnipeg, July 16—(Canadian Press) j ^ Allingham, resident architect of the 

—Orangemen from all parts of the Federa| p,,l,lie Wrorks_ Department, 
British Empire and U. S., including ,ast we(dt visited Partridge Island in 

high in the public life of their re- connectjon with the water supply 
i spective countries, are assembling in u,ere B Was found that a leak existed 

New England—Thunderstorms this j Winnipeg this week. The meetings of jn flexible copper line from the 
afternoon and probably tonight. Tiles- (|lc various lodges will commence today mainland to the island, and divers 
day, generally fair, moderate tempera- when the Grand Black Chapter of Brit- were ordered to make an examination1 
ture, light winds, mostly northerly. jsi, North America, under the presi- of t|,e ]ine either today or tomorrow. 

Toronto, July 16.—Temperatures : — dency of G. M. McCready, Grand 
Lowest Master, will hold its opening sessions.

GRAND BLACK CHAPTER
IS IN SESSION TODAY

Mrs. sion.
governing board of the Protestant 
Orphans’ Home, offered $50 for a 
perpetual lease to a small piece of 
city land adjoining the Manchester 
property in the Manawagonish road, 
in place of a perpetual rental of $1 a 
year for the land.

The offer was ordered accepted.
Classification of Employes..

Maritime—Moderate to fresh vari- 
showersable winds, showery ; Tuesday 

then clearing.
Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 

fresh winds, showery.

at first

of the streets,
was an

When discussing the matter of the 
proposed superannuation of J. A. Ring, 
superintendent of the Water and Sew
erage department on the west side,
Mayor Fisher thought that the Coun
cil should come to some decision on 
the matter of classification and super
annuation of city employes. He thought 
that perhaps some temporary arrange
ment could be made for Mr. Ring un
til definite action was taken by the 
Council. Both Commissioner Thornton 
and Commissioner Bullock referred to 

in their departments which 
might require similar treatment to that 
of Mr. Ring, but were waiting for a 
decision on the whole watter.

It was pointed out by Commissioner 
Wigmore that whatever action the 
Council might take in the whole ques
tion, Mr. Ring’s case would not affect 
it, so his superannuation was decided Detroit ..

New York

CASE OF JOSEPH GIRL
Highest during 

8 a.2m. yesterday night The detective department said this 
further action hadANNIVERSARY OFStations.

Prince Rupert .. 52 
Victoria

morning that no
„T T, T , rr x , 'been taken in the ease of Miss Gladys

Moncton, N. B., July 16—Today is Joseph who is reported to be in Ando- 
the 25th anniversary of the elevation I yer she left the city recently and

Father hcr whereabouts were unknown for a 
few davs.

REV. H. D. CORMIER5266
526852tors were 

it the
6252Kamloops 

Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .. 64 
Winnipeg 
Sault Ste Marie.. 62 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa .
Montreal

4862 to holy priesthood of Rev.
Henry D. Cormier, pastor of L’Assomp- 
tion Church here. At solemn high mass 
in this church yesterday Rev. Father 
Veiilard, superior of the Sacred Heart 
College at Chatham, preached in eulo
gistic terms of Father Cormier.

54
446046 It was reported that she 

seen getting off a train at Mc- 
Adam Junction in company with a 
voung man and the young man 
said to be with her in Andover.

6486 was608470SAYS HE WAS ROBBED OF DIAMONDS 
WORTH $200,000

5276 was
71 6370

647666
5876 BOYS REPORTED CAPTURED

The detective department reported 
this morning that they had had no 
communication from the Moncton police 
regarding the capture near there on 
Saturday of two lads who escaped re
cently from the Boys’ Industrial Home.

62
DAVIS CUP PLAY.

Lyons, July 16.—The Freru-h repre
sentative won both .tingles in yester
day’s matches in the semi final tie of 
thé Davis Cup elimination matches 
against the Swiss players. Cochett beat 
Aeschliman and Blaadur beat Martin.

627664
Detroit July 16—Joseph Leudan. a jewelry 

cording to the story he told the police, was robbed of $200,000 
worth of cut diamonds by two armed bandits on Saturday nigh . 
They entered hie room at a late hour at a local hotel, and alter 
binding and gagging him, escaped with a pouch containing the 
stones..

587660Quebec 
St. John, N. B. . 58 
Halifax 
St. Johns, Nfld .. 60

5666
526254
48x ?h: 627668
707670upon.
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THE ILL-FATED U. S. BALLOON , • |

An Egyptianill X
Irvine C. Breen left on Saturday 

evening on the S. S. Governor Dingley 
for Boston. He will locate either in 
Boston or New York.

Mrs. H. G. Hoben and Miss Ella 
Babbitt of Fredericton are visiting in 
Moncton.

Mrs. MacDonald of Shawlnigan, 
Que., with two children, is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Whelpley, 
Moncton.» *

C. J. Milligan, the newly appointed 
C. N. R. Atlantic Regional Counsel, ar
rived in Moncton on Friday from Re
gina and will assume his duties at once.

Moncton Times ! H. J. Johnston, 
accountant in the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
has gone to spend a few days with Mr. 
Johnston’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Neil 
Johnston, at Apohaqui. From Apo- 
haqUi they will motor to Pictou to be 
present at the Hector celebration which 
takes place next week.

Moncton Times: Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Jones, Petitcodiac, announce the en
gagement of their youngest daughter, 
Gladys V., to Hugh A. MacDonald of 
Moncton. Marriage to take place at an
porlv Hnfp

Dr. John M. Barry, with his wife 
and two children, left today for Mel
rose, N. B., to spend a two weeks’ vo
cation. r

Miss Margaret Johnston left by the 
S. S, Governor Cobb on Saturday night 
for Boston and Haverhill, Mass., where 
she will visit her brother.

Mrs. Francis McCafferty arrived 
home on Saturday from Bangor where 
she was visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
Wm. Burrell. Her granddaughter, 
Edith Burrell, 'accompanied her to St 
John for a visit to Dr. and MrSrtHar- 
old S. Clark, Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Watts, who 
were here on a visit, left on Saturday 
evening for their home in New Haven.

Premier Veniot left on Saturday 
evening for Bathurst to speld the 
week-end at home. On Monday he will 
leave for Pictou to deliver an address 
there during the “Hector” celebration.

Dr. Neill Hansen and daughter, 
Laurà, who have been visiting Mrs. 
Mary Hoyt, Main street, Fairville, re
turned on Saturday to their home in 
Portland, Me.

Miss Margaret McKinnon, matron 
of the city hospital at Quincy, Mass., 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. William 
Hayes, Ready street, Fair ville.

Miss Olivia Humphrey, R. N., of 
Sy in mes Hospital, Ashburnham, Mass., 
is spending her vacation with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Humph
reys, Milford.

Mr. dnd Mrs- Allan M. Brown and 
family, of Boston, passed through the 
city on Saturday to St. Martins, where 
they Will spend the summer months at 
Mr. Brown’S summer residence. Be
fore going to Boston, Mr. Brown lived 
in St. Martins. He is an enthusiastic 
member of the Boston Canadian Club 
and acted on the committee which wel
comed the members of the N- B. Tour
ist Association at Boston last month.

A.is M. Dorothy Christie, • who has 
been training at Mount Sinai Training 
School for Nurses, New York, return
ed to the city , on Saturday and is 
spending her vacation with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Christie, 135 
Victoria street

Mrs. J. F. Floyd of Lexington, Ken
tucky, and her grand-daughter, Miss 
Alice Floyd Arlington, Mass., are

street, ‘ 3 A
Mrs. J. E. Cheeseman, of Prospect 

street, Fairville, accompanied by her 
daughter, Miss Edrys Cheeseman, and . 
her son, Irvine Cheeseman, will leave 
tomorrow morning for Brown’s Flat J 
where they will visit Mrs. Cheeseman s [■] 
father, George Cochrane.

Mrs. Ellen Hogan has returned from 
the General Public Hospital to the 
home of Mrs. H. McLaughlin, Pros
pect street, Fairville.

Mrs. Hiram Allaby has returned to 
her home in Harding street- Fairville, 
from the General Public Hospital 
where she was seriously ill.

Mrs. William Stinson, of Prospect 
street, Fairville, was admitted to the 
General Public Hospital on Sunday 
evening.

Mrs. B. J. Power and son Clarence, 
arrived in the city today from Mont
real.

W. E. Adams of Philadelphia was at 
the Royal Hotel over the week end. He 
« here to visit W. K. Ganong of the

III
Cadets and Scouts 

Are Interested
Corona Co., Ltd. Mr. Adams is milch 
pleased with St. John jnd its invigorat
ing climate.

T. P. Regan and his son, Gerald, have 
to the White Mountains for a

Note In

Chesterfields
i

At Imperial Theatre tomorrow af
ternoon and again in the evening at 
6.80 the crack company of Cadets from 
Woodstock will give an exhibition of 
their military gymnastics, including 
tumbling, pyramiding, etc. on the stage 
of Imperial Theatre. This same show 
has been given in the upper part of 
the province with great success. Capt 
D. V. Palin, a seasoned soldier who has 
trained the boys, will .be in charge. 
The Imperial is presenting this extra 
feature along with its fine programme 
—which Includes Louise Loring, con
cert soprano—so that those associated 
with boy work in this city and the 
Cadets, Scouts, Cubs themselves may 
catch a new inspiration from the splen
did showing of the lads from Carleton 
county who are passing through from 
the Sussex camp.

[igP gone 
summer vacation.

The Misses Dotean McAvity, Daphne 
Paterson, Helen Allison and Alice 
Tilley were Mrs. A. P. Paterson’s motor 
guests to St. Andrews-by-the-Sea for 
the week end, at the Algonquin.

Mrs. Percy Thomson and her guest, 
Mrs. Christie of Guelph, Ontario, are 
visiting in St. Andrews-by-the-sea, 
guests at the Algonquin.

Mrs. Stewart Lane, elder daughter of 
the late Mrs. George J. Clarke, who 
canoe from Vancouver immediately on 
receiving word of her mother’s sfidden 
dijath, is to return this evening to her 
home in the west. Mrs. Louis Jarvis, 
her sister, and son, will remain at Ori
ole Cottage for July.

Mrs". George Hodge and Miss Jean 
Hodge are guests at Elm Corner, St. 
Andrews-by-the-sea, coming there last 
week from Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. William Wallace, of 
Providence, R. I-, have arrived in St. 
Andrews-by-the-sea and will remain 
at their beautiful cottage for the re
mainder of the season.

Dr. Herbert Everett, son of Charles 
Çverett of St. Andrews, and who also 
resides there, has gond to the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, Montreal, for special 
work in his profession.

Mrs. Clarence Nixon of Montreal is 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Mary 
Thorite, and of her husband’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Nixon. Her son, 
Master Stanley Nixon, preceded " his 
mother and has been the guest of Mr. 
atid Mrs. J. Defferts Thorne, 102 Carr 
martben St. Mr. Nixon will come for 
his holiday later in the season.

Mrs. Teresa Hansen and members of 
her family and her niece, Mrs. May 
Nannary-Dailey, of San Francisco, Cal., 
are spending a vacation at Chapel 
Grove, on the Kennebecasis river.

Matthew Cavanaugh, fire depart
ment driver who was badly injured 
some time ago by a fall from a truck 
hi the North End, is reported to be 
improving in the General Public hos
pital.

Friends of Daniel Hagerty, of 355 
Main street, will be pleased to learn 
that he is able to be about again fol
lowing a successful operation, which 
he underwent recently in the St. John 
Infirmary.

'Make Better \

Ask your grocer for \
Silk plush mohair, away 

ahead of velvet—Cham
pagne sides and back, occa
sional large blooms tinted in 
Mediterranean Blue, in Rust 
—and then Black foliage 
and vining on the old geo
metrical marking of the

ROYAL 
YEAST 
CAKES,

&

The U. S. balloon A6698 which fell into Lake Erie in the course of the 
international race. The two members of the crew were lost. The picture shows 
the tug Frank H. Stanley attempting to tow the huge gas bag ashore- The 
basket became separatedifrom the balloon and the body of one officer was found 
entangled in the ropes.

%
STANDARDS QUALITY 
^FOR OVER 50 YEARLY Egyptians—Sand for the 

field.
7

m&SÊÈj 'fàl
f:j

Go over this figure in your 
mind and try to imagine it 
on a suite with every mag
nificence. Pillow arms, deep 
backs, all the yielding repose 
that man can devise.

Then see if it is not Well worth your while to view the 
original in our centre window. The suite seems out of its

Imperial Theatre's
Extraordinary Bill Robbedas She 

Lay Caught In 
Wreck of Aeto

RAH REMOVED Woman Seeks 
Suicide as Death 

Sentence Rings

.■jrj*First of all our own movies of the 
visit of Lord and Lady Byng—at West 
St. John, the Health Camp, the ban
quet, at Riverside. Also the Dominion 
Day flag-raising. Louise Loring, con
cert soprano, here on vacation. Tom 
Meighan and Lila Lee in Rex Beach’s 
“The Ne-er-Do-Well.” Pathe Weekly 
and Topics of the Day. A show we 
couldn’t beat in the winter season.

r

class at $288.
Corning, N. Y., July 16.—While She 

lay helpless beneath an automobile in 
which she had been driving with three 
friends before it skidded into a dilcli 
and overturned, Miss Betty Burns of 
Brooklyn was yesterday robbed of a 
wrist watch by thieves, who arrived on 
the scene a few minutes after the acci
dent. Francis Lucknerof, another mem
ber of the unfortunate party, suffered 
the loss of all his money.

The bandits stripped the wrecked 
car of its tools and spare tires. They 
then drove off without making any at
tempt to rescue the victims.

Chicago, July 16—Mrs. Sabelle Nitti 
Crudelle and her husband, Peter Cru- 
delle were sentenced to be hanged on 
October 12, by Judge David yesterday, 
for the murder of Frank Nitti, Mrs. 
Crudelle’s first husband, by beating 
him to death with a hammer while he 
slept.

As the condemned woman was led 
from the court room, she shrieked 
“they chokea me,” and attempted to 
hurl herself down an , elevator shaft.

Discovery Before Passenger 
Express Arrived

M I LEAGUE TO 
MEET TONIGHT

!ctaTroops Patrol Railway from 
Glace Bay to Sydney — 
Boy Arrested on Charge of 
Tampering With a Switch

Furnihure, Ru£s>
30 -36 Dock St./ '

I

J
Some of the Questions—Dis

posal of the Quincy Play
ers After Disbandment.

(Canadian Press.)
Sydney, N. S., July 16^—A rail was 

removed from the Sydney and Louis
burg Railway near Dominion No. 1 
through jhe night by persons unknowa 
The removal was discovered before the 
Sydney to Louisburg express, a pas
senger train, came along and the train 
hands put it back into place. The line 
from Glace Bay to Sydney is being 
patrolled by troops.

As the coal company plans continu
ous movement of coal from the pile at 
No. 2 mine, interference with the rail
way is looked to as one of the most 
serious of possible developments in the 
strike situation.

Work commenced on the re-starting

CLEVER WORK OR
HALIFAX Bond Issue For

C. N. R. Equipment
______ 1

ARTIST

GrayGyrth Russell, a young artist of 
Halifax, N. S., has a small exhibition 
of paintings, drawings and etchings at 
the offices of the Agent-General for 
Nova Scotia, 57 Pall Mall, London. One 
or two are studies made on the West
ern front for his picture commissioned 
by the Canadian Government for its 
collection of war memorials. In the re
mainder his subjects are mainly well- 
known or little-known nooks in Devon 
—Clovelly, Brixham, Tonsham—and 
the Colleges of Oxford. Mr. Russell, 
says the art critic of the Times, has 
a light and pretty touch. His work is 

of No. 7 blast furnace and four open | fup of amenity and grace; and when 
hearth furnaces at the steel plant to- i,e Î-, a{ his strongest as in the paint- 
day. j ing “Shapter Street,” he is sure to

Archie Mclnnes, a sixteen-year-old | please. It is not his way to stress any- 
boy, was arrested by civil police officers j thing hard, and the delicate charm 
near Dominion No. 1 while in, the act, j of his best work is to be seen equally, 
the police say, of putting iron into a in his drawings of old buildings, and 
switch of the Sydney and Louisburg of boats «ad water, says thé critic. 
Railway.
provincial police. The arrest was made 
near where a rail was removed through 
the flight.

The rail removed last night was nea; 
a trestle and it is thought that had a 
train been derailed there it might have 
run into a gulch beneath.

Springhill, N. S., July 15.—The strike 
vote held Saturday to confirm the reso
lution previously adopted at a meeting 
of Springhil U. M. W. members, to 
stand loyal to the international union 
and remain at work, resulted in a 
majority of five hundred and ten in 
favor of the resolution. Seven hundred 
and thirty-one votes were cast in favor 
of the resolution and two hundred and 
twenty-one for a sympathetic strike.
It as announced that the ^matter would 
be further considered next week.

Sydney, N. S., July 15.—The British 
Empire Steel Corporation announced 
last night that they would restart 
No. 7 blast furnace today.

Baseball fans throughout the city to
day were discussing the happenings in 
the Two1! League over the week-end. 
The double defeat of Fredericton 
seemed to be appreciated not because 
of the fact that the boys on the Capital 
team are not popular, but Ibecause they 
had secured such a commanding lead 
in the championship race as to threa
ten interest.

With the disbanding of the Quincy 
, team the following members returned 

to Boston on the S. S. Governor Ding- 
ley on^ Saturday evening: Corrigan, 
Morton, Fleming and Barnstead. Rou
illant, who played second-obese, left
for St. Stephen this morning,.to 
the St Stephen nine in the B 
Town League. TrumbélÇ who played 
short stop for the team, and Pat Cal- 
linan, qne of the pitching staff, are 
still in the city and up to nodn today 
had not landed with any other club. 
Mauro and Nolan are with Milltown 
ip the Border Town League, and Mul- 
rey is with Fredericton.

A meeting of the League executive 
will be held this, evening at which mat
ters pertaniing to the disbanding of the 
Quincy team, the schedule fof-the re
mainder of the season and gthcr things 
will be taken up. It téâs~ not known 
today what action woulÀ tfe tiUjen re
garding the games played witti Quincy.

The members of the G. W. V. A. 
team returned to the city last evening 
from Monrton where they played a 
3—8 tie last Saturday evening. The 
boys were not offering any excuses, 
but did not think they had received 
fair treatment from the umpires. They 
said that even the home fans resented 
some of the decisions and cried out to 
give the visitors à chance.

Ottawa, Ont., July 16—(By Cana
dian Press ) .—Arrangements are being 
made for the issue, in Canada, of $22,- 
600,000 bonds of the Canadian Nation
al Railway Company, it is announced 
by, Hon. W. S. Fielding. , The bonds 
will be guaranteed as to principal and 
interests, by the Canadian Government, 
which owns all the stock of the com- 

. These bonds are to be issued 
neces-

1

, and ■

m
I* Away you go downtown setting a style pace permitted 

by the wide leather base of covered junior louis heels. So 
much for an aJoly carried smartness, the pearl gray tone in 
suede, the short tongue and high strap. The price (j*C 7C 
now—no mistake about it—it really is. ................ ..

Widths, B, C, D.

pany
for equipping the railways with 
sary rolling stock.

?I
Drowning of Young 

Man at Musquash
join

order r
v
ROACHES 

HMWCOj&ftfK

», BURN IT TO KILL 1
MOSQUITOES AW) FLIES

*/ 1 iHe was turned over to the Fawn and BrownSYDNEY TO HALIFAX A drowning fatality occurred yes
terday afternoon at the camp of Dex
ter and Richards, Musquash, When 
John Sparrow, twenty-one, of Ship 
Harbor, Placentia Bay, Newfound
land, took a cramp while in swimming 
and sank before his companion could 
reach him. As far as could be learn
ed today the" young man was the sole 
support of a widowed mother in Ship 
Harbor. He is survived by two or 
three married sisters. The body was 
taken to Clayton's undertaking rooms 
and the funeral will be held from there 
tomorrow afternoon to the Cathedral 
where services will be conducted at 
2.30 o’clock.

IN THREE HOURS
(Halifax Chronicle Sport Shoes, $S.8SCompleting the flight from Sydney 

in three, hours and ten minutes, prob
ably the quickest passage between the 
two cities, Major Shearer returned to 
Halifax in his seaplane yesterday and 
glided into the water at the Eastern 
Passage Station shortly before ten o’
clock. Major Shearer left Sydney at 
6.45 a.m. and had a very fine flight. 
There was not a breath of air when 
he left Sydney Harbor, and his flight 
in such quick time against a head wind 
experienced later, shows the remark
able achievements! in aviation of which 
the Canadian air force is papabie. It is 
expected that Major Shearer will take 
the seaplane to Pictou on Monday to 
participate in the Hector celebration 
and fly over the harbor as the “Hec
tor” sails in to the landing place.

»Fawn Elk, a warm tint and 
hrbwn Calf on the twin banded 
apron — kid lining — Neolin 
Neverslip sole —y rakish lines. 
There's every mark of quality 
in a Sport Oxford with (J»r Or 
economy in the price y*J»0tJ

T.

0-0 Ü
I
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Eyestrain the Principal 
Cause of Headaches

Two dollars and more off every pair of White Duck 
Straps, patent trimmed, low and medium heels. Priced 
now

HERBERT H. PEARSON j 
DIES IN ST. JOHN between $3.98 and $1.98.

Herbert H. Pearson, of Pearsonville, 
Kings county, died on Sunday evening 
at 9.30 o’clock in the General Public 
Hospital after a brief illness. He was 
brought to St. John from his home on g 
July 12 and operated on for appen
dicitis. Mr. Pearson was a son of the 
late Isaac R. and' Margaret Pearson, 
of Pearsonville, and was a prosperous j 
farmer. He was also postmaster at 
Pearsonville. He is survived by his 
sorrowing wife who was formerly ; 
Miss Flora Murray, of Pearsonville, 
and.one brother George R. Pearson, of 
the Fredericton- post office staff. 
Angus R. Pearson, of Fredericton, is 

Mr. Pearson was well

DIED IN SACRAMENTO. Some authorities say 90% of 
all headaches are caused by' 
eyestrain ; no authority puts it 
less than 70%. 
vour own experience, when get
ting a headache you close your 
eyes, don’t you?
\ Of the twelve pairs of nerves 
in the skull, six have some con
nection with the eye. No won
der the dull ache from eye- 
strain occurs in any part of the 
head: So when defective eyes 
are called upon to do the eye- 
work required by modern life, 
the tired ocular muscles set up 
pain along the nerves connect
ing with the other parts of the 
head.

THE LOWLY MARK.
Berlin, July 16.—For the first time 

since the depreciation of the mark be
gan, no official quotations of foreign 
currencies were announced on Satur
day. The banks refused to buy any 
foreign bank notes or checks even at 
yesterday’s official rates, at which the 
dollar stood at 187,000.

Lloyd Cove of Moncton has received 
word of the sudden death at Sacra
mento, California, of his brother-in-law, 
Captain Leroy Cummings. Deceased 

veteran of the Great War, having 
with the American Ex

peditionary Force. He is survived by 
his wife, formerly Miss Isabella Cove 
of Amherst, N. S., and by one son, 
Stanley.

EXPECT TO END 
DELORME CASE 

BY SATURDAY

Leave it to

Fredericton, N. B., July 16.—St. 
Swithen’s Day which fell on Sunday, 
passed with rain in many places in 
the province. This was a boon to the 
country. The Renous fire had crossed 
Orchard Lake, and began to bum 
north into green forests.

was a 
served overseas >Montreal, July 16—(Canadian Press) 

—The trial of Rev. Father Delorme 
is nearing its end. The evidence for 
the defence w,Hl be completed by to
morrow, according to counsel for the 
defence. There may be more evidence 
in rebuttal by the crown and then the, 
addresses to the jury will commence. 
A verdict is expected by. Saturday at 
the latest.

A Burning Shame.
A gentleman from town staying in 

a tiny village recently volunteered to 
give a lecture on Burns to the mem
bers of the Mutual Improvement As
sociation. Before a good audience he 
was warming to his subject, and was 
giving “The Cotter’s Saturday Night,” 

-insplendid style, when an interruption 
came from a working man standing at 
the back of the hall. “What is it, my 
man?” asked the lecturer, breaking 
off.

THE LATE ABRAHAM RICKEIi 
The funeral of Abraham Ricker tool 

place on Friday afternoon at 2.3( 
o’clock from his late residence, 8 St 
Paul street. The floral tributes wer 
numerous and included the following 
—pillow of roses and carnations fron 
his wife; broken circle of roses am 
carnations from his mother; cross o 
roses and sweet peas from his sisters 
Nora and Bertha; star from his chil 
dren ; wreath from Mrs. W. Thrifts. 
wreath from Mr. and Mrs. E. Dougal1 
spray from Mr. and Mrs. L. Mo» 
spray from his father and brotl 
spray from his cousin Pansy ; spr... 
from Alburn Parks ; spray from W. L 
Penney and spray from Mr. and Mrs 
Francis Meianson.

One Sentenced;
• Stay in Other CaseLOCAL NEWSNotices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents
a nephew, 
known and in his younger days was 
prominent in athletics and was an ex
pert rifle shot. The funeral will take 
place on Tuesday, interment being in 
the churchyard at Highfield, Queens 
county. The service will be conduct
ed by Rev. C. A. S. Warneford in the 
Church of England there.

A correct pair of glasses 
gets at the cause. Glasses 
banish not One headache but- 
a thousand.

FIVE ON DRUNKENNESS 
CHARGE '

Two cases under speedy trials were 
dealt with this morning in the County 
Court by His Honor Judge Barry, a 
sentence of six months being imposed 
upon John C. Gardner on a charge of 
bigamy and sentence being deferred 
upon George McCarthy on a charge of 
theft of a coat Neither was repre-

LIQUOR FINES. - 
Fred Donovan and John Montague 

each were fined $200 today by Magis- 
tràte Henderson for having liquor in 
their beer shops. Each pleaded guilty 
W. M. Ryan appeared for the prosecu
tion.

BIRTHS Five men were before Magistrate 
Henderson this morning charged with 
drunkenness. They were fined $8 or 
two months in jail and sent below to 
be interviewed 'Ey the liquor inspec
tors.

RICHARD—On July 10 to Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilfred Richard, of 112 Pond 
street, a daughter. BOYANER BROS. &“I was wonderin’ when you

goin’ to give us a few ’ints,” growled 
the man at the back of the hall. 

“Hints?” queried the puzzled lectur-

was

Rotary Club
LIMITEDThis afternoon in the Police Court 

John Smith was fined $200 for having 
liquor in his beer shop in Dock street. 
He pleaded guilty to the charge. K. J. 
MacRae appeared for the defense and 
W. M. Ryan for the prosecution.

GOVERNOR’S DEPARTURE. 
The Halifax train, Which Governor 

Cox’s private car was attached, was 
about a half hour late leaving today 
owing to a wait for the Boston train. 
Mayor G. Fred Fisher, Mrs. Fisher, R. 
E. Armstrong, Captain A. J. Mulcahy, 
H. A- Porter and Commissioner Thorn
ton were among those at the station to 
see the gubernational party away. A 
stop for the night will be made at 
Truro and tomorrow the visitors will 
go on to Pictou, going later to Halifax.

DEATHS
I Optometrists.
I 111 Charlotte Street.

That New Brunswick is the only 
province or state where by law ail 
bread must be wrapped ; that in To- 
ronton 95 per cent, of the bread used 
is baker’s bread, and in Halifax, about 
85 per cent.; that a new process lias 
been developed which greatly expedites 
the baking process and is to be tried 
by a St. John bakery this week, were 

of the statements made by Ro- 
tarian Fred Myles in a most interest
ing talk at today’s luncheon. His sub
ject was Modern Methods of Baking; 
and he made the talk most interesting 
by discussing it in a simple and clear 
manner, avoiding technical terms.,

Arch. Tapley was in the chair, and 
A. F. Blake gave a two minute talk 
on Rotary. Canon Armstrong read Dis
trict Governor Spangler's first official 
letter, praised it, and declared amid 
applause that Dr. Spangler would find 
his own club at his back to a man.

R. D. Paterson reported that the 
running track on the large Allison 
playground had been completed, roll
ed, and marked out by white posts. 
Part of the field was becoming covered 
with -grass but another part was bare 
because baseball was being played 
there. He said there was hope of such 
an arrangement as would give the grass 
a chance to grow and also to have the 
field fenced.

Harry Champolovier was present to
day after a long absence through ill
ness, and was given a great reception. 
He thanked the club most heartily for 
an original scrap-book sent to him in 
the south, that greatly cheered his 
heart and made him very grateful to 
the members.

er.
sented by counsel.

In they case of McCarthy His Honor 
said he wasztaking into consideration 
that he had already been sentenced to 
Six months by the court below on an
other charge. The police had recom
mended no further sentence. He 
would defer sentence upon him with 
the understanding that if he neglected 
his «children or drank liquor within a 

he would be liable to be brought

“Yes, ’ints,” he replied, 
threepence to come in ’cos you were 
supposed to know all about burns, and 
there you stand saying poetry like a 
parrot, while my missus, who’s drop
ped a blooming red-’ot poker on ’er 
foot, is waitin’ to ’ear whether she’d 
best souse it with oil or shake the 
flour-dredger over it.”

“I paid
PEARSON—At the General Public 

Hospital, St. John, N. B., on Sunday 
night, July 15, Herbert H. Pearson, of 
Pearsonville, Kings county, in his 47th 

leaving his sorrowing wife and

!

H. M. S. Wistaria, of the British 
North Atlantic squadron, arrived ir 
Pic tou N. S. this morning to take pari 
in the Hector festivities. British 
French and U. S. warships are also or 
the way.

Glasgow, July 15.—Ard str Thors- 
daL Chatham, N. B.

Leith, July 14.—Ard str Cairnvalona, 
Montreal.

year, 
one brother.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon from 
his late residence ta the Church of 
Englamj' at Highfield, Queens county, 
for service there and interment in 
Highfield Cemetery.

RILEY.—Suddenly at his residence, 
237 Duke street, St. John, West, Ben
jamin H. Riley, 73 years of age, leav
ing his wife, two sons and two daugh
ters to mourn.

(Canadian and U. S. papers please
c.. )

runeral notice later.
MARTIN—In Troy, N. Y., on July 

14, 1923, Elizabeth, widow of Richard 
Martin, leaving two daughters and one 
Sister to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday morning at 
from the residence of James McNamee, 
159 Waterloo street, to the Cathedral 
for high mass of rtqulem.

COLWELL—Entered into rest, Mar
ge ret E., widow of W. H, Colwell, on 

* July 14, 1923, in her eighty-sixtli year, 
leaving one son and six daughters to 
mourn.

(Halifax, Winnipeg and Port Arthur 
papers please copy).

Funeral from her late residence, 144 
Douglas avenue this (Monday) after
noon at 2.30 o’tilock.

A#
some

PONI year
up again for sentence.

Gardner pleaded guilty to the charge 
of bigamy. The court said that the 
serious element in connection with this 
charge had been removed by the ad
mission of the woman that she knew 
Gardner was married when she went 
through the ceremony 
However, he had neglected his wife 
and children, so much so it was said 
that there was little chance of a re
conciliation. His Honor gave sentence 
of six months in the county jail with 
hard labor.

tINDICTED IN CHARGE
ÔF CONSPIRACY IN 

BIG WHISKEY TRANSPORT 
Chicago, July 16.—Twenty-two men 

named in indictments returned
CUT PRICES ON FURNITURE Humphrey’sto were

by the federal grand jury here today 
charged with conspiracy to transport 
1,000 cases of whiskey from the Old 
Grandad Distillery at Louisville, Ky.» 
in September, 1920.

“iSSSSÎîB’yïï’In our two windows can 
be seen a beautiful variety of 
rockers, chairs, parlor suite, 
etc., all marked in plain fig
ures and the prices speak for 
themselves.

Overstuffed parlor suite, 
( three pieces, strongly made, 

and is reduced to $58.50.
Î Library Table, solid oak.
jj I only $ 18.00.

Come and see our windows. 
■ No trouble to show you

what we have.

70c.with him.
ï r.iv a»

STOMACH TROUBLE

Black Teaand its attendant miseries are 
the effect of the nerves to the 
stomach being pinched or Im- | 
pinged where they leave the H 
spine. Vital energy is trans
mitted from the brain via the 
spinal cord and nerves to every 

_ organ of the body. The nerves 
lines. Interference

ic, KING AND QUEEN MAKE
VISIT TO SCOTLAND

London, July 16.—King George and 
Queen Mary paid their annual visit tA 
Scotland last week, taking up their 
residence in the famous Holyrood 
Palace in Edinburgh.

n7.45 aiLuu:
We recommend this tea 

for strength and flavor.
Imported and sold direct 

to you by—

TRAFFIC LAWS IMPORTANT.\ A
Two traffic cases postponed from 

Saturday were disposed of in, the po
lice court this morning. R. E. Atwood 
was charged with driving past a stand
ing street car while" passengers were 
alighting and F. Carter was charged 
with driving on the wrong sidfe of the 
street. Magistrate Henderson said he 
considered the traffic laws among the ' 
tnost important of the laws witli which 
lie Had to deal and that offenders 
might expect to be treated with more 

Russia has ordered the withdrawal or less severity because of that fact, 
of her mission to Bulgaria in conse- In the present cases, however, he 
quence of the reported assassination of would allow the two accused to go 
a member of the Russian Red Cross In without a fine, but the offense was flot

to be repeated.

are power 
with these power lines affects 
the organs and throws the hu

ma chine out of balance.

HUGH BUCHANAN. 
Moncton, N. B., July 16.—Hugh 

Buchanan, a C. N. R. pensioner died 
at his home here yesterday aged 75
years.

&
mac.
DR. AUBREY TALBOT,
D.G., D.O., E.T., Ph. C., Etc. 
Chiropractor and Osteopath, 

83 Charlotte St. Phone M. 3821

Humphrey’s7s \
50c per ydOilcloths at old prices Two convicts escaped on Saturday 

from the Eastern State prison, Phila
delphia. ^_________ dBLINDS—69c upwards, complete. Coffee Store

14 King StreetIN MEMORIAM AM LAND BROS., Ltd.
19 Waterloo St

.sA strike on the docks of Irish Free 
State ports was begun today. James 
Larkin, apparently is directing the op
eration.

JOHNSTON—In loving remem
brance of Ella (Dolly) Johnston, who 
ieparted this life July 16th, 1919. |
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■
place in the family lot. ■terment took 

Following the burial a short service 
the Stewarton Presbyter

ian Church. Hymns, “I Heard the 
Voice of Jesus Say,” and “Nearer My 
God to Thee” were sung by a select 
choir after which a brief address was 
delivered by Rev. Mr. Langell. I he 
pall bearers were L. Chalmers Murray, 
Long Creek ; James A. Murray, St. 
John; Dr. Harley W. Murray, Shediac; 
William Murray, Belleisle; R. W. Men
zies, Norton and Charles M. Menzies, 
Sardis, British Columbia. Many floral

m PRESERVE IMS! PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.

■Vacation The Best Photo Finishing 
Costs No More

was held in ■
■

Days ■

:
week-end snap-shots will bePints, Quarts, Half Gallons. Perfect Seal Spring Top. Also 

Improved Gem Good Luck Rubber Rings, Fitz-em-all Rubber 
Rings.

Y'our
HAND FINISHED when you bring 

The HAND finishingAnd here are appropri
ate requisites to help you 
enjoy them.

■:them here, 
makes a much clearer, more natural 
picture,—the picture as registered by 
the lense of your camera. Try us on 
snap shot finishing. Your pictures 
will be

t ■
■

We make the BEST Teeth in 
' Canada at the Most Reasonable 
Rates.

■
Phone M. 94 SUMMER SUITS, Sack ■fromO. H. WARWICK CO.. Ltd., 78-82 King St. or Sport style, ■Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office:
627 Main St 

’Phone 688.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a- m. until 9 p. m.

READY WHEN PROMISED$24.50 ■
Branch Offlcei _ 

38 Charlotte St 
Phone 88.Our Mothers Knew 711 Main StreetOUTING TROUSERS, 9 Sydney Street ■

tion arrived, however, there was an 
unfortunate hitch. The Prince was al
ready wearing the coat!

An official had handed it to the royal 
guest, who had promptly accepted it 
and put it on.

Both the Lord Mayor and the Cloth
ing Association, says the journal, are 
seriously grieved about the undignified 
method of presentation.

LOCAL NEWS Flannel and White and ■Khaki Duck, $3 to $9.50.

The makers tell you why our Mothers 
used Sunlight Soap. It is the best be
cause it is made from the pure oil of 
the Cocoanut and Palm.
Cocoanut Oil gives you that soft easy 
lather that saves your energy and saves 
your clothes.
The Palm Oil makes Sunlight firm and 
hard so that it is the most economical 
Soap in the world to use.

Sunlight is the purest laundry 
soap in Canada.

“Our Mothers Knew’

Outing Shirts. Pyjamas, 
Caps, Belts, Hosiery, 
Scarfs, Soft Collars.Millidgeville Summer Club weekly 

dance and bridge, Millidgeville, Tues- 
21891^-7—18-, day, July 17. GILMOUR’SIf you want your socks and stock

ings properly mended free of charge, 
send them to Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd. 
Phone Main 58.

STEAMSHIP FRANCE HAS
LIBERAL LIQUOR SUPPLY

68 King Street
2.I Men’s Clothing 

Tailoring FurnishingsPlymouth, Eng., July 16.—The
French line steamship France sailed 
for New York yesterday. It is sab* 
she carried a liberal quantity of wines 
and other drinkables for the outward

PRINCE OF WALES RECEIVED
OVERCOAT TOO SOONR

■ Buy Your Tobacco Here ■
■ Save the Coupons end re- ■
■ cetve handsome Free Gifts at ■

London, July l-r-(By mail)—An 
amusing story about an over-ardent of-

I
and homeward voyage.

comficial, a ready-made overcoat and the 
likel’rince of Wales is told by The London L.ouis Green’» Cigar Store J

89 Charlotte St.
3-81-1924 Z

ONCE TOO OFTEN.
C* Tailor and Cutter. 1

The Prince went to Leeds and it was 
t arranged that the Lord Mayor should 
* present the overcoat on behalf of the 

Leeds Wholesale Clothing Association. 
WThen the moment for the presenta-

■
5,

Dover, N. J., July 18—(Canadian 
Press)—Edgar G. Rockwell, eighty- 
one, whose custom It was to climb an 
old cherry tree every fourth of July, 
climbed up to the top branches, slipped 
and fell and died an hour later of a 
fractured skull. His son had warned 
him that he was getting too old to 
climb the tree, but the old man insist
ed that he was just as agile as ever.

:n

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
Toronto tributes bore tribute to the respect in 

which Mrs. Menzies was held in the 
community where she spent a useful 
and honored life.

RED ROSEToday is the anniversary of the 
ordination of Rev. J. J. Ryan, parish 
priest of the Assumption parish, and 
marks the completion of his thirty-first 
year in the priesthood. His parishion
ers will honor the occasion by present
ing to him a spiritual offering.wMSsBAND CONCERT TONIGHT.

The St. Mary’s Band, under Band
master Harold Williams, will play the I 
following programme tonight in King 
square;
O Canada.
March, Carry On—J. Or<f Hume. 
Overture. The Italian in Algiers—Ros

sini-
Waltz, Au Pays Des Chausions—Fall

back.
Fox trot, Gone, But Still In My Mind 

L.: David
Piccolo Solo, Sunrise in the Forest—A 

Clefo—Bandsman Thome.
March, Stand Pat—Hume 
Selection, Chu-Chin-Chow—F. Norton. 
Celebrated Menuet—Paderewiski. 
Selection, Echoes from the Opera— 

Mackie-Beyer.
Intermezzo, Honoria—Bidgood.
March, Valunteers—Metre.

God Save the King.

It’S2
Economical
Cleaner
Quicker
Easier

è
a

TEA ~1S good tea
■'I 1S

b I
e-
T

You should try the ORANGE 
PEKOE .QUALITY if you like a 
tea of the very finest flavor.

a
F 443 Main Street Phone 1109 

151 City Rd.
276 Prince Ed. St. Phone 2914

c Phone 4261tl Established, owned end 
Mtsdf mi Canada far over 

30 year» by
Nonsuch Mfq.GiLiflited

Sc *
B

All goods guaranteed to be satis, 
factory.

Stores Open Friday Evening.
17 Cakes Castille Soap . . . 50c
3 cakes Comfort Soap.... 20c
9 lbs. Lantic Sugar .................

BARGAINS IN JAM
4 lb. tin Pure Grape Jam ...
4 lb, tin Pure Plum Jan/ ....
4 lb. tin Pure Peach Jam ....
4 lb, tin Pure Cherry Jam .... 85c 
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry and Black

" Currant ............................................
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade 58c 
16 os. bottle Pure Grage Jam ... 14c 
16 oz. bottle Pure Plum Jam ... Vc

nwi3 lbs. Best Dairy Butter. . 94c
2 qts. Finest White Beans
2 qts. Best Yellow Eye Beans ... 31c 
4 lbs. Best Rice ..
4 lbs. Pot Barley ,
31-2 lbs. Split Peas
5 lbs. Oatmeal . ..
Good Cooking Butter, lb. 28c
10 lb. Pall Shortening 
5 lb. Pall Shortening
3 lb. Pail Shortening 
3 lb. Pail Pure Lard 
3 lbs. Fresh Cooking Figs 25c 
21-2 oz bottle Pure Vanilla .... 19c
21-2 oz. bottle Pure Lemon .........
Finest Fresh Balogna per lb.

by the Roll
Finest Roll Bacon by the piece per

lb..............................................................
Best Cooked Ham, lb......................
Best Picnic Hams, lb........................ J6c
Sugar Bag Lining each 5c. Doz. 55c
2 pkg. Tapioca .....................   21c
2 pkg. Cocoanut ............................  21c
2 tins Corn ..............................
2 tins Peas ............................
2 tins Tomatoes (large)
2 tins Pears (large) x.........
2 tins Tomato Catsup .....
2 tins Tomato Soup (large) .... 19c 
2 tins Carnation Milk (large) ... 28c 
Rowat’s English Pickles, per 

Bottle., reg. 45c. .... 25c 
98 lb. Bag Rob inhood or Cream of

the West ..................................
98 lb. Bag Five Roses .........
98 lb. Bag Five Crown Flour $3.75 
24 lb. Bag Five Crown Flour .. .$1,00 
Middlings, per Bag 
Bran, per Bag ...
Oats, per Bag ...
1-2 BbL Bag Best White Potatoes

$t35
Goods delivered daily to all parts of 

the City, East St John, Glen Falls, 
Carleton, FairviUe and Milford.

A
A

Toronto.t,

PHILLIPS’The fair held on Saturday on the 
Consolidated School grounds at Hamp
ton In aid of the War Memorial Fund 
was a great success. Supper was served 

to more than; 360 people. More than 
$134 was derived from the sale of fancy 
work and the total proceeds were about 

$514. _____________________________

Owing to the illness of his wife, 
Rev. Dr. Sutherland, who came to the 
Maritime Provinces in the interests of 
the Betterment of the Race League, 
has been compelled to return to -New 
York. He- hopes to be able again to

R
P
a

$1.00w

f. •
MJ

de,w
Victor Vlctrotis and His Master’s 

Vqice Records, Picture Framing, De
veloping and Printing, Etc.

m-Tf 45cb 53crti'.
T 53c

Vr
v

49 Germain Street
*

». 85ccha
witt
W-v.

visit this part of Canada next sum
mer and arrange conferences with

t
23c

th^se interested in the work of the
League.25c Quality Specials

------- AT-------

ROBERTSON’S

25c
25c r
25c\ THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.i* $150

tOO Princess St. -
Save money by purchasing 

your groceries at Barker’s. Sat
isfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.

Best Bologna by the Roll, 
per lb.

Phone Main 64275c
.or 41c

50c

554 Main Street 
Phone M. 3461 

141 Waterloo Street 
Phones M. 3457—M. 3458

9 lbs Lantic Granulated Sugar.. $1.00 
50 lb Bag Lantic Gran. Sugar... $5.60 
100 lb Bag Lantic Gran. Sugar. .$11.00
9 cakes Castile Soap for........
3 cakes Borax Soap for........
3 cakes Sunlight Soap for...
Choice Dairy Butter.................

3 lbs. for 93c.
2 qts. Small White Beans.
4 lbs Best Rice .......................
4 lbs. Barley ..............................
3Vi Iba SpUt Peas.....................
5 lbs Oatmeal .........................
Good Cooking Butter.............
Best Shredded Cocoanut........
2 tins Corn ..............................
2 tins Peas ..................... ..
2 tins Tomatoes ......................
2 tins Pears, 2s ........................
2 tins Peaches, 2s .................
2 tins Plums, 2s ...................
Red Cherries, 2s .....................
2 2-lb tins Sliced Pineapple 
2 2-lb tins Tomato Soup...
2 tins Carnation Milk (large).... 28c.
2 tins Finnan Haddie.....................
98 lb Bag Robinhood or Cream

of West ................................
98 lb Bag Five Roses.............
98 lb Bag Five Crown.............
24 lb Bag Five Crown..........
Finest Shelled Walnuts..........
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins..........
2 pkgs Seedless Raisins........
*4 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa.........
Vi lb cake Baker’s Chocolate
3 tins Cowan’s Cocoa for ...
Lux ................................................
3 pkgs Rinso for .....................
King Cole or Red Rose Tea ... 60c. lb.

Your Grocer is
the Carnation Milkman

19c

12c 11c

SUGAR AND FLOUR
STAGE NOTABLES

WED IN ROME
23c
55c 9 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar

(with orders) .............................. .. 95c
24 lb. Bag Best Pastry Flour .. 95c 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

25c.
Lionel Barrymore knd Miss 

Irene Fenwick Go to Ven
ice on Honeymoon.

20c. $100
■\TOUR grocer has the most convenient 
I milk supply in the world ready for you 

all the time—Carnation Milk. Order if 
from Kim and always have cm hand rich, 
sweet; safe milk for any use. Carnation is 
simply fresh, whole milk with about 60% of 
the natural water content removed by evap
oration, sealed in the container and sterilized. 
Nothing is added. Ready for use as cream, 
or by adding a little more than equal parts 
of water ready for all milk uses.

Order from your grocer several tall (16 oz.), 
cans or a case of 48 cans.

Cook with Carnation Milk. Try this recipe 
and write for our Cook Book containing 
100 tested recipes.

23c 21c. 98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flourv
27c $3.75. 33c. lb.

.... 27c 20 lb. Bag Oatmeal 
90 lb. Bag Oatmeal 
24 lb. Bag Graham or Whole 

Wheat Four ............. »...
4 tins Gunn’s Pork and 

Beans for

90c
38c $355

22c21c Rome, July 16—Miss Irene Fenwick 
and Lionel Barrymore, U. S. stage 
celebrities, were .married at the Capi
tol here on Saturday. Soon after the 
ceremony, they left for Venice for a 
short honeymoon.

25c ...........$1.05
25c

. 25c25c,1
25c CANNED GOODS.

26c lb. 
25c lb.

Can Corn ............................................
Peas .......................................................
Tomatoes ...............................................
Cherries, per Can ..............................
St. Charles Milk (Tall) 14c Can

6 for ................................................
Tomato Soup 9c per Tin, 6 for .. 45e 
Finest English Pickles, per bottle . 23c 
Sweet Relish, per bottle ............. 15c
1 quart bottle Tomato Catsup .

2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa.............
LARD AND SHORTENING

1 lb. Block Shortening ...................
2 Blocks Pure Lard .....................
5 lb. tin Shortening .......................
1 lb. Block Margarine ...............
Roll Bacon by the piece, per lb. 23c 
Lean Pork, per lb. .
Corn Beef, 3 lbs. for 
Picnic Hams, per lb.
Good Cooking Butter, per lb. .. 25c

5 Good Juicy Grape-Fruit

lie$4.00 13cPLAN NEW PALACE FOR
OTTAWA ARCHBISHOP

$4.00 13c22c.
30c27c.

Ottawa, July 16—It is possible that 
in the near future the present building 
which does duty as the Archbishop’s 
palace, in St. Patrick street, will be re
placed by a modern structûre, with 
considerably more accommodation for 
the administration of the Archdiocese 
of Ottawa, at a cost of about $800,000.

$150 27c. 80c$170 35c.$2.45
47c.

. 29c. . 23c
29c.witi. 

pretA—
18c45c.

18cup
I

17c29c.m 35ci\\!
75c) $4.00 23c1 $4.00

$3.75Play Hunger** 
Good to Have

15cisr*w $1.00 25c3 , 3$c lb. lée3 22c
22c

-- h 22c.) 22cSCALLOPED POTATOES

One tablespoonful salt, 4 medium - sized 
potatoes, 1% cups water, 2/3 cup Carnation 
Milk, $4 tablespoonful butter. Wash, pare 
and cut potatoes in thin slices. Put a layer 
in buttered baking dish, sprinkle with salt 
and dredge with a small amount of flour. 
Add milk, mixed with the water, and butter, 
and bake until potatoes are soft. This 
recipe serves six people.

25cforf 25cS ;10c. pkg. SPICES
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar .........
1 lb. Mixed Spice ..............................
1 lb. Allspice ....................................
1 lb. Cinnamon ..................................
21-2 oz. Bottle Pure Lemon Ex

tract ...................................................
21-2 oz. Bottle Pure Vanilla Ex-

23cLittle hearts beat faster, little bodies 
romp and play without ever thought of 

out in the grand sunshine, using up

24c
25c
15c

ROBERTSON’S 25cpause
energy far faster than grown-ups. 18c

fl 18ctract .........................
Fancy Cakes, per lb... 95c3 lbs. Choice Butter ..........

1 lb. Block Pure Lard ............... : 18c
Fancy Seedless Raisins, lb.
2 pkgs. 11 oz. Raisins ....
3 cans Kipper Snacks ....
Clams, 19c, 3 cans...............
Sardines in Pure Olive Oil, can .. 12c 
Jutland Sardines 9c, 3 cans 
Brunswick Sardines 7c, 4 cans .. 25c 
Red Rose Tea, lb.
King Cole Tea, lb.
Corn Flakes, pkg............
Quaker Macaroni, pkg.
4 lb. Tin Pure Jam 
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder

Developing appetities mean developing 
Between meals hunger is a good

25c
11 lbs. Rhubarb for...........25cCARNATION MILK PRODUCTS 

COMPANY, Limited
Coodeneertea at Aylmer and Springfield, Ont.

energy.
sign and one to heed in the healthiest way 

Which brings you to the happy

17c MISCELLANEOUS
25c1 17 Cakes Laundry Soap ...................

3 Jars Raspberry-Red Currant
Jam ................ ....................................

Classic Cleanser, per tin ...............
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins, II oz. .. 21c
2 lbs. Best Bulk Dates j...............
3 lbs. Cooking Figs ............................
Good Oranges, per dozen from

50c.... 23c
you can-
thought of presenting a buttered and sugar

ed slice of

55c 50c* 10cm
25c

25c
23c60c

65c/A 20c. up10c£
14cButternut

Bread
■

55c Best White Potatoes, per 
peck .....................................

Orders delivered promptly to all 
parts of the City. To West Side, Fair, 
ville and Milford on Monday. Wed- 

Phone M. 2913 nesday or Friday afternoon.

prt 25c 22cend
end

M. A. MALONE<t<

-J
w

516 Main Street

1
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OPEN EVENINGS

PRESERVING
• IMS

Genuine
Perfect Seal and 
Improved Gem. 

Fresh stock. 
Good Luck Rings, 

15c. doz.
Two dozen 25c.

DUVAL’S
13-17 WATERLOO

Sr r

(airuitivft_
§#üj

•asitlî.Ag
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C am at ion

YOU CAN SAVEm Money by buying one of 
well made, good look

ing Club Bags. You will 
be well satisfied with your 
purchase. We have a big 
variety to choose from, 
and every Club Bag is a 
bargain.
Guaranteed all Leather 

from $7.50 upwards. 
Cheaper grades from

$2.50 upwards

our

»
4o.

H. Horton (Bb Son, Ltd.
Market Square.

MARITIME PROVINCES LEADING LEATHER HOUSE
7-16

“Best Plates at Lowest 
Prices."

4ÊÊ ?
Painless Extraction

25c,
EXTRACTIONS FREE
When Plates Are Made 

Here.

Dominion 
Dental Parlors
Cor. Main & Douglas Ave. 

Phone Main 3095.

FOOT TROUBLES
If you suffer with corns, weak 
arches, or other fpot deformi
ties, see W. W. Clark expert 
Chiropodist, and have them 

44 Kingmade comfortable. 
Square. Phone M. 4761.

21881-7-17

FUNERAL OF MRS. 
JANET H. MENZIES

The funeral of Mrs. Janet N. Men
zies was held at Belleisle on July 12 
and was attended by many sorrowing 
friends and relatives, 
short service at her late residence. A 
trio consisting of Mrs. Ernest Howe, 
Miss Greta Perkins and Miss Mary 
Northup sang 
Let Me Go.” and Rev. Mr. Langell of
fered prayer. The funferal procession 
then proceeded to Stewarton, where in-

There was a

“O Love That Will Not

Milk
w s ”
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LIMITING ARMAMENTS.A PEEP INTO THE FUTURE.•4 - • THE BLUE NOSE.(Steeping Cimeg cmfr HERE’S YOUR CHANCE!»
f (Montreal Gazette.)

The French Chamber of Deputies 
has, by the substantial vote of 460 to 
106, ratified the Washington treaty for 
the limitation of naval armaments and 
capital ships. But the French Govern
ment has on the other hand increased 
its air strength to 1,400 battle planes. 
Great Britain has about one-third of 
this number actually effective, and most 
of these are mobilized in Palestine, 
Mesopotamia and elsewhere. The Eng
lish Channel, that separates the two 
countries, is a narrow strip of water 
from
miles broad. The “narrow seas” are 
therefore little protection against a 

by air from the continent of 
Europe. Prime Minister Baldwin has 
pointed out the need, in view of the 
changing conditions, of the absolute 
necessity for a hundred per cent. Bri
tish increase of fighting strength in the 
air in order to supplement British 
diplomacy, which has been trying un
successfully to hold France within the 
bounds of reason in respect of arma
ments. Britain1 is matching France 
plane for plane and flier for flier ; fif
teen years ago Germany was trying 
to create a high seas fleet that would 
match Britain’s grand fleet, keel for 
keel and gun for gun. The world re
peats its follies. France, fearful of Ger
many, makes herself supreme in the 
air, and Great Britain, recognizing 
these armaments are not directed 
against her, has grown uneasy 
theless and is .creating a great air de
fense against any possibilities of an 

There is

(United States Public Health Service)
The National Health Council, a co|m- 

bination of the 18 greatest medical and 
public health organizations in America, 
has announced says the U. S. Public 
Health Service, that during the 12 
months beginning July 4 next it will 
endeavor to persuade every person in 
1 he-United States to take a peep into 
the future ,to see what the condition 
of his health will be a few years hence. 
Anybody who does not like what fie 
sees will be told what he can do to 
better it.

For ages men have sought to probe 
the future by reading the stars, con
sulting the oracles, visiting fortune tel
lers and mediums, and even by watch
ing for the groundhog and reading the 
gcosebone. But always, in all ages, 
when-men sought information concern
ing the; future they coupled their re
quest with the question, unspoken, but 
always understood : “Will I be there 
to see the prophesy fulfilled?"

It is not s> difficult as it may stem 
to predict how long a man will retain 
Uls health or will live. His ’’expecta
tion of life” is particularly easy to es
timate: Subtract his age from 80; and 
if his health is good he win, probably 
live for more than two-thirds of the 
difference.

“But is his health good? Is YOUR 
health good?” asks the National Health 

“That is the question !”

(The Maple Leaf, New York.)
Let the student of Nature in rapture 

descant
On the heaven's cerulean hue;

Let the Lover indulge in poetical rant, 
When the eyes of his mistress are 

blue.

•AN-*ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 16, 1923.

OVALnThe St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, 
every evening (Sunday excepted) bv the New Brunswick Publishing Co- 
Ltd. J. D. McKenna, President-

Telephones—Private exchange connecting 
The Times has the largest circulation of

The*Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening 

Times-______________

g RoasterSi Aluminum
1

all departments, Main 2417.
in the Maritime Prov-

SiBut fill high your glass—fill, fill to the 
brim,

I’ve a different toast to propose;
While such eyes, and such skies, still 

' are beaming for him
Here’s a health to the jolly Blue 

Nose.

Let the Frenchman delight in his vine- 
covered vales,

Let the Greek toast his old classic 
ground;

Here’s the land where the bracing 
Northwester prevails,

And where jolly Blue Noses abound.

Long—long may it flourish, to all of us 
dear,

Loved and honored by hearts that are 
true;

But, should ever a foe chance his nose 
to show here

He shall find all our Noses true Blue.

Si Just what you need now for canning fruits and vegetables, 
for roasting meat and poultry.

Made of handsome, shining solid Aluminum, gracefully de- 
signed, easily cleaned and kept clean.

I
Lu*

any paper I
II w

twenty-one to twenty-seven On SaturdayOn Friday $1.98

EMERSON & EISHER, LTD.
THE TELEGRAPH-JOURNAL. menace

On Saturday the New Brunswick Publishing Company, Limited, became 
the proprietors of The Daily Telegraph and The Daily Journal, two of the lead- 
ing newspapers in Eastern Canada. The publications have been amalgamated 
sod the first issue appears today under the title of The Telegraph-Journal. T 

. combined newspapers will reach the subscribers of The Telegraph and the 
subscribers of The Journal. The publishers hope to produce a newspaper 

» which will in the highest degree serve the interests of New Brunswick and 
‘the Maritime Provinces. The Telegraph-Journal will be provincial in its out- 
1 Jack and will endeavor to serve to the best of its ability all sections of the 

territory covered by it. The best features of both papers will be adopted and
■ presented to the readers of the combined newspapers.

The management request the co-operation. of subscribers of both papers
^ bringing to a successful conclusion this amalgamation. Of necessity there 
will be some unavoidable confusion in perfecting the consolidation of the 

» subscription lists and the management would appreciate prompt notice in the 
event of subscribers failing to receive papers. Persons who are subscribers 
to both papers and paid in advance will be credited with the combined 

f lnd the date of their subscription will be advanced in keeping. All subscrip- 
; tion accounts due to either The Telegraph or The Journal will be payable to 
I New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd. All communications in future should 
: be addressed The Telegraph-Journal. 23 Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B.
1 The New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd. also become proprietors of The 
’ Evening Times-Star, which will endeavor to serve more adequately than ever 
* the interests of the territory it covers.

The new owners of the amalgamated morning papers and of The Evening
■ Times-Star ask of their readers that they will judge these newspapers on their 

merits.

Ï

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

Well Brought Up Boy.
“Herbert,” said the teacher, “ans- 

this: Do we eat the flesh of the
1

Council.
A life insurance company can answer 

the question pretty accurately. Un
less it does so it is bound to go bank- 

iater. So it finds out

wer 
whale ?”

“Yes sir,” said Herbert.
“And what do we do with the 

bones ?”
“We leave them on the side of our 

plate, sir.”

never-

amounts
offensive from the skies, 
overdue another world conference on 
the limitation of. armaments. The sub
marine and the battleplane escaped at
tention at Washington, so that the next 
conference should deal with the snakes 
of the sea and the hornets qf thet air. 
The, gunfire of a world war has no 
more than ceased to echo until hu-

rupt sooner or 
the sort of work you are doing, in
quires into your family history, and 
wants to be told what illnesses you 
have had. Finally it examines you 
physically, not merely to find out 
whether you are sound at the moment 
but whether you have any unsuspect
ed diseases whose existence neither 
you nor any one else could know from 
ordinary observation. It considers also 
whether your lungs, heart, stomach, 
etc., are able to prevent “germ” dis
eases from getting a foothold in your 
body or to drive them out after they 
have gotten a foothold.

Most persons think of death 
ing from one of the .great diseases— 
typhoid fever, fok instance. But it isn’t 
these that do the real damage. It’s the 
hidden things that weaken your or
gans without your knowing it till the 
test comes and you find yourself de- 
citnsless. It is, for instance, the ab
scess at the root of a tooth that manu
factures the pus that injures the kid
neys; the infected tonsils that dis
charge a pus that causes rheumatism; 
the little lump beneath the skin that 

day changes into «• deadly can
cer- the work that strains one’s weak
est spot till it gives way, when an
other sort of work would do no harm.

All these things can be and will be 
investigated under the Council’s plan 
by a reputable physician—by each ptr- 
sen’s family doctor if he likes. The 
Council hopes taht at least 10,000,000 
persons, say 30,000 a day, will hqve 
themselves oxamined during the 12 
months beginning July 4 next. It lea 
big job; and to make it easier the 
Council suggests that every oneshoidd 
be examlnct on his own birthday- 
even those born on February 29, for 
1924 is leap year. .

This National health examination 
campaign will unquestionably marked
ly! lengthen the average human life.

span in the United States was 
lengthened from « to 56 during the 
50 years that elapsed between 1870 apd 
1920; and it will be lengthened during 
the next 50 years by at least 20 yeêrs' 
more, according to the American Pttb- 
lie Health Association, which certain- 
ly ought to know what it is saying. 
This means that fifty years from now 
the average man will live to be ^S in
stead of 66, as at present; and that he 
will feel spry enough to epioy life at 
76—and for a good deal longer.

' Slight Chance Nowadays.
The Man (haying surrendered his 

seat)—“I beg your pardon?”
The Girl—“I didn’t speak.”
The .Man—“Sorry, I’m sure 1 

thought you said thank you.’ ”—By
stander.

and evil ruts. Jugo-Slavia has purchas
ed a navy. What for, it may well be 
asked? The nations are equipping 
themselves as of old—living in fear 
actually of fighting any other day. It 
is truly amazing and altogether mys
tifying that there is not seemingly 
wisdom enough in the world to bring 
about an aerial and a submarine holi
day. There is mhsaying what will be 
the ending of a race In new armaments 
by y air and underwater, and if the na
tions could but see it, the value of 
the admirable work done as Washing
ton will be great impaired if it can
not be supplemented by corresponding 
agreements to avert competition for 
predominance in the air. The drastic 
and far-reaching regulations designed 
to minimize the horrors of aerihl war
fare have been recently framed by a 
.commission of eminent jurists and 
transmitted to the respective Wg pow- 

All aircraft is affected, and the 
noteworthy feature is that they con
demn and forbid all the practices of 
the Germans in the late war which 

at the time dubbed barbarous.

An Unworthy Suggestion.
Poet—“I propose to publish my 

under the name of John Smith.
promise is that the lgsrvest to be reap
ed within the next two months will 
be above the average In quantity. No
thing in the ordinary course of events 
is likely to greatly advance prices in 
the early future, or even in the remote 
future. The effect qf war time cqndi- 
tions has passed, in so far as the stim
ulated demand for foodstuffs is con
cerned. Europe is producing at about 
the old-time rate, and other continents 
are raising as much or more than be
fore 1914./ It was well put the other 
day by -a banking commentator that 
the priqe of wheat from day to day in 
central markets is a consensus of world 
opinion as to its value, with gll the 
factors in the situation taken into ac
count.”

The farmer would not he concerned 
about a decline in the price of his pro
ducts if there were a corresponding de
cline in his expenses ; but, unhappily 
for him, that is not the case. Therefore 
he is aggrieved, and in the United 
States they are wondering what ef
fect his resentment against conditions 
he cannot control may have upon the 
fortunes of the Republican party.

TARIFFS AND WHEAT. OIL STOVESpoems
Candid Friend—“Well, I don’t think 

that’s playing the game.
Poet—“Why not?”
Candid Friend—“Just think of the 

thousands of innocent men who will be 
suspected.”

as com-t q
The decline of wheat to a dollar a

jvbushel last week gave that portion of 
I the American .press which ir opposed 

• I to a high tariff a rare chance to pour 

those who assured the peo-

$21.00
$28.00
$34.00

TWO BURNER AND OVEN..................................
THREE BURNER AND OVEN.............................
FOUR BURNER AND OVEN..............................

Our Regular Stock—Priced to Clear.
A Few Only of Each Size.

.

I! I| ridicule on 
pie the tariff «voulu protect the wheat 

Senator McCumber, one of the

1How He Did It.
“This fellow Skinner tried to tell 

me that he has had the same automo
bile for five years and has never paid 
a cent for repairs on it,” said the fat 

“Do you believe that?”
“I do,” replied the thin man, sadly, 

“I’m the man who did his repair work 
for him.”—The Continent (Chicago).

, grower.
.«.authors of the tariff, said a year ago: 
t" “A duty of thirty cents a bushel on 
? wheat will sometimes give us thirty 

cents a Liushel better than the world s 
* level of price, and sometimes make 
t it not more than half of that, but it 

will be between those two rates.”. 
Even President Harding said recent-

PHILIP GRAN NAN. Ltd.m 568 Main St.Phone Main 365.man. some
K

■/ re
awers.

A Comparison Will Prove
See for yourself a demon

stration of our “Kerogas"’ 
Burner oil stove and compare , 
with any other.

You will decide our stoves 
the racist economical and con
venient manufactured.

They save 20% oil consump- 
Prices most reasonable.

Unlucky Suggestion.
A countryman went to London to 

visit some relatives and to see the 
sights. He remained until patience 
upon the part of his hosts, a married 
couple, had ceased to be a virtue.

“Don’t you think, my dear fellow,” 
remarked the husband one day, “that 

wife and children must miss

ii' ; ly in Kansas, regarding the emergency 
tariff which preceded the present one, 

« that although agricultural prices de- 
' ' -lined they did npt go as low as they

would have gone hut for the tariff. 
The Grain Futures Trading Act 
also expected to help the farmer by 
stabilizing and sustaining prices, but 
the price of wheat has gone 'dflwn (rveif 
twenty-five cents a Uifshel 
Supreme Court sustained that 
Hence the New York Times gaily ob‘ 

.serves: —
k “Wheat is possessed by * devil, an 
! anti-Repubiican devil. It goes down 

when it ought to go up; down to leg* 
than a dollar a bushel, down tgldp 
the average price of ten, fourteen or 

' fifteen years ago, though ev%ryth._.„ 
the farmer buys has gone up 5J »r 60 

: per cent. What’s the matter? Where 
; là the Hon. Porter J, McCumber of 
. North Dakota and the tariff that fell 
t from heaven?”

' The Times is careful to say it does

were
Aerial bombing is prohibited against 
civilian populations for terrorization 

bombardment of towns, vil- 
not in the immediate

THE WRONG WAY TO ATTACH 
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 

Perfectly safe appliances can be at
tached that way, but it’s so INCON
VENIENT.

The real, right way — the modern 
convenient way—is to have all over 
the house, in every room,

CONVENIENT OUTLETS 
Located in the wall, baseboard and 
floor, where you dan conveniently, in
stantly, pltig in any electrical appli
ance, "
“Electrically at Your Service.'*

purposes ; 
lages and areas 
neighborhood of operations is banned ; 
and the destruction of property not 
of a military character forbidden. But 
when war begins, all such rules will 
be disregarded.

was your 
y du?”

“No doubt. Thanks for the sugges
tion. I’ll send for them.” — London

J

tion.
CAMPBELL 4, CO., 73 Prince William St,a

Wholesale and Retail Distributors St.a»■ »mmmàT
..  ...............................................................................................

Answers.
p.A GOOD SPORTSMAN.AN INVESTMENT IN BRAINS,

(New York Tribune)
Walter M. Hoover of Duluth, will 

not bring home the Diamond Sculls 
from Henley, as he did last year, but 
in losing the preliminary heat he gave 
a fine example of pluck and sports
manship. Almost at the start he 
caught an oar in the log boom bound
ing the course. A hundred yards fur
ther a second collision with the boom 
split his oar blade. His opponent 
sped far ahead. Instead of giving up, 
Hoover, with his broken oar, pursued 
the stem chase and had actually made 
up nearly a dozen lengths when the 
winner crossed the finish line.

He was well cheered by the Henley 
onlookers for his stout heart and his 
gallant rally. His remark on the ac
cident was characteristic: “It was
my business to steer my shell as well 

shove it through the water. Gol- 
Ian won, so all the credit goes to him.”

Hoover is one of the most remark
able as well as one of the most mod
est and popular of athletes. He be
came the greatest oarsman in the 
world by self-training. He won the 
Diamond Sculls with a boat of his 
own
cepted type, 
his ambition. To enable him to de
vote himself to the winning of the 
trophy, on which they had set their 
hearts, his mother and his wife, it has 
been told, went back to teaching. His 
wife wept yesterday when she heard 
the news of his defeat, but was con
soled when she heard that it was by 
accident.

Perhaps the Hoovers take athletics 
a little too seriously. Certainly an 
encounter with a log boom should not 
break hearts as well as oars. His 
family has more reason than ever to 
be proud of Mr. Hoover.

(New York Tribune)
The Canadian Prenfieris proposai 

to give Dr. F. G. Banning, who dis
covered the value of insulin in the 
treatment of diabetes, and annuity of 
$7,500 has been adopted by the Can
adian Parliament. Enabling a physi
cian whose industry and ability 
wrought so effectively for humanity 
to continue his researches without 

to earn a living by private

%The Webb Electric Co.A MUTUAL PLEASURE.

FIRE INSURANCEThe welcome extended to Governor 
Cox of Massachusetts and Mrs. Cox 
on Saturday morning by St. John cit
izens has been followed by two days 
of most agreeable entertainment, in 
which the distinguished visitors have 
been enabled to enjoy the picturesque 
scenery pf the region about the city 
itself, and the loveliness of a portion 
of the St. John and Kennebecasis val
leys. They would be most impressed, 
however, by the personal contact with 
a kindred people whose thoughts and 
language run parellel with their own, 
and whose traditions, except in regard 
to the War of the Revolution, are the 

similar. Governor Cox 
able to remind his auditors at the

’Phone M. 2152. 9$ Germain Street I

1
ASKED DETECTIVE FOR 

A CENT; GETS THIRTY
DAYS IN WORKHOUSE

Representing Companiesjmth total cecwity
of overhaving

practice is not merely a reward for a 
great service—it is an actual invest
ment in brains.

This work is done well in America 
by the Rockefeller Institute, but the 
Government could well afford to ex
tend and enlarge it There are many 
able physicians in this country who 
by talent and disposition are excel
lently fitted for research work but 
cannot afford to follow it because of 
the necessity of keeping the wolf

t: to
beavers on trial. New York, July 16. — Thomas 

O’Keefe, sixty-two years old, was sent 
to the workhouse for thirty days when 
he admitted to Magistrate Moses R. 
Ryttenberg in the Tombs Court that 
he tried to borrow a cent from a detec-

Detective Sergeant John P. Marron 
was the accuser. He said O’Keefe told 
him he formerly was a lawyer in Ire
land, pnd that he arrested him when 
he came to him on the Bowery and 
said: “Say, old man, I’ve got twenty- 
four cents. Will you give me a penny 
SO that I can getNa drink for a quar
ter?”

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION DOIURS1 
C. E. L. JARVIS &. SON.

Some Say They Help Adirondack
Trout Stream*, Others Dispute it

" 4* .

A study of the beaver problem in 
the Adirondacks published recently by 
the New York State College of For
est ry at Syracuse University gives in
teresting opinions on the question whe
ther the operations of beavers interfere 
With fish life in trout streams.

Dr. Charles E. Johnson, fur natural
ist with the Roosevelt Wild Life Ex
periment Station of the College of For
estry wrote the report. His investiga
tions covered the northern section of 
Herkimer and Hamilton counties, 
known as the beaver belt of the Ad- 
irondacks. There appears to be proof 
that beaver dams benefit trout life 
and proof that they tend to extermin
ate trout life. Dr. Johnson, consider
ing the divergence of opinion on this 
subject, finds:

“The differences probably are to be 
sought in the differing local conditions. 
A shallow, relativây broad stream 
with low banks and feeble current, if 
dammed by beavers results in a series 
of expensive but shallow ponds. If con
tributing springs are few, small and 
fa» between, dams frequent and the 
soil composed of humus, unfavorable 
conditions of one kind or another pro
bably develop.

“On the other hand a stream of like 
size, with good current, higher banks 
and with springs more frequent might, 
by the same number of dams, be con
verted into a stream more favorable to 
trout than before. There would be 
an increase in the depth of water, the 
entering springs would furnish cool 
pools and perhaps an entire low stra
tum of cool water and with the in
creased volume of water would come 
increased food supply.”

Dr. Johnson believes that the beaver 
situation in the Adirondacks requires 
a comprehensive scientific investiga
tion. In order to obtain accurate 
knowledge of the effect of beaver op
erations on trout life, an investigation 
would have to take into consideration 
conditions as they obtained in the 

before as well as after the 
entrance of beavers over a period of 
years.

not mean the Senator McCumber of 
; fourteen years ago, for he said: “The 

wheat acreage today is producing a 
surplus of wheat which must be 

! thrown into the world's market, there
's by keeping down the price of the home 
\ product, tariff or no tariff.” The Times 

also quotes “Old’ Knute Nelson,” who 
used to say that “the price of our 

I'wheat is fixed by the export price and 
no duty up to this titne has helped 

X i us'.” The sanity of these views is now 
made apparent, and The Times goes 
on: —

“Apparently no argument is now 
Iqft to the farm bloc statesmen. Dumb 
they sit, while the glorious work of 
their hands is reviled in Minnesota 
and many other States and while the 
price of wheat sags and sinks, in spite 
of all that enhancing or stabilizing 
thirty-cent duty.”

It was most unfortunate that wheat 
should go to a dollar in Minneapqiis 
last week, when an election for a seat 
in the Senate takes place today. The 
Republican candidate is compelled to 
make fear of the Farmer-Labor party 
his chief basis of appeal to the electors. 
He cannot talk tariff to a people who

GENERAL AGENTS»ESTABLISHED 1866.tive.
\ as

away.
If every physician with a bent for 

research knew that an important dis
covery would remove forever the 
necessity of building up a big private 

there would be more incen-

same or very
STANSTEAD, QUE. WANTS

LIQUOR REFERENDUMCHATAUQUA
PROGRAMME FOR 

THE WEEK-END

was
Union Club luncheon that in Massa
chusetts are seventy thousand people 
who are natives or the descendants of 
natives of New Brunswick. That is 
a movement which. still continues, be- 

when times are dull here and 
New England it is not di66-

model very different from the ac- 
His family shared in Quebec, July 16—A petition lias 

been addressed to the Governor- Gen
eral of Canada by the electors of 
Stanstead for permission to hold a 
referendum on the Government sale 
of liquor in that county, according to 
an official notice published in the 
Quebec official Gazette.

The referendum is to be held ■ m 
July 31. The results will be made 
public on August 7.

tive for the kind of laboratory work 
which has resulted in the discovery 
of insulin’s efficacy as a cure for dia
betes.
••The cost of such a system of re-, 

wards would be the merest trifle com
pared with its incalculable value to 
the nation. The discovery of a means 
of combating cancer would alone be 
worthrthore than all the money (Con
gress could appropriate to pay phy
sicians for studying it and to reward 
them fittingly when they have found 
a means of conquering it.

After being cut off yesterday from 
o’clock in the morning until about 4 
o’clock in the afternoon the hydro cur
rent in the line to Mqncton was turned 
on again. The interruption was due 
to some repairs being made to the line. 
It is probable that work on the two 
Sundays following will be required be
fore final construction is completed.

Reader and Comedy Drama 
on Saturday—Devotional 

Biblical
Drama on Sunday Eve
ning.

cause 
active in
cult to take advantageof the latter 
condition ; and of those who go there 

always some who remain. Espe
cially is this the case where a whole 
family makes the change of residence. 
But St. John and the province have 
also attracted American citizens in 
times past, and they have helped to 
develop our industries. More of them 
will undoubtedly come on the same 
errand, and it should be possible to 
develop such a tourist traffic this way 
in summer that many thousands of 
visitors would come each season, and 

of them discover industrial op-

Service and
are

r » m
F Headaches 1
8 Are Usually Due to 

Constipation
8 When you are constipated, ■ 
I not enough of Nature’s lu- I 
I bricating liquid is produced I 
8 in the bowel to keep the food I 
8 waste soft and moving. Doc- ■ 
I tors prescribe Nujol because H 
I it acts like this natural lubri- ■ 
8 cant and thus secures regular I 
8 bowel movements byNature’s ■ 
8 own method—lubrication.
■ Nujol is a lubricant—not a ■ 
I medicine or laxative—so cannot ■ 
I gripe. Try it today._________

The week-end programme of the 
Swarthmore Chautauqua was up to the 
standard of that of the previous days. 
On Saturday afternoon, Helen Wag
goner, a reader of great appeal, gave a 
recital which was well received. This 
was followed by the reading of a short 
original play by Leon Wilson. In the 
evening a comedy-drama, “Crossed 
Wires,” was produced before a large 
audience, which showed its appreciation 
by hearty laughter and frequent ap
plause.

On Sunday evening a short devotion
al service was held at 8.30, led by the 
director. Rev. N. S. Reeeves, assisted 
by Rev. Dr. S. S. Poole, Rev. E- E. 
Styles, Rev. W. A. Robbins and Rev. 
George Orman-

The members of the Crossed Wires 
company then gave the drama-sermon 
of Job. This consisted of a prologue 
and an epilogue by the lady members 
of the company, the dialogue being car
ried out by the male members. An 
audience that crowded the big tent was 
present. The cast was dressed in 
Biblical costume, and the presentation 
was an impressive one.

of the generations of training and tra
dition behind him.”

♦ ♦ »

COKE FOR THE FURNACE.

(Toronto Globe.)
Among substitutes for anthracite 

coke should not be neglected, 
president of the British Empire Steel 
Corporation says that there are seams 
in Nova Scotia that will make a satis
factory coke. Ovens, he says, can be 
built in Quebec, Montreal and Toronto, 
where gas, tar, creosote, benzol and 
other by-products could be utilized.

A proper development of these coke 
ovens would permanently provide a 
substitute for a large portion of foreign

used in

church union movement in/ The
Canada is o( much interest to the 
people in the United States. The New 
York Times observes that “the time 
when denominations divided for hair
splitting reasons seems past,” and “the 
value of co-operation and the futility 
of perpetuating denominational dif
ferences in mission fields” recognized. 
Instead of competition the Change 

There is, how-

The

some
portunities while they absorbed health 
and enjoyed a pleasurable holiday.

Personally, Governor Cox and Mrs. 
Cox have made a fine impression upon 

people, and all who met them will

are staring at dollar wheat. Ever since 
the high tariff was adopted the Ameri
can farmers have been learning that 
false hopes were held out to them, 
and there are said to be signs of » 
reaction in feeling; for, while the high 
tariff has not brought better prices 

, for what they have to sell, it has kept 
increased the price of goods they

retain pleasing memories of this visit. 
It was most appropriate that Premier 
Veniot should be here to extend a pro
vincial as well as a personal welcome. 
To the Canadian Club of Boston we

produced anthracite now 
Canada. It would make Canada more 
self-contained and less dependent upon 
the United States. It would keep a 
large amount of money in Canada that 
is now spent outside, and would de
velop Canadian resources, and by in
creasing the output of coal would as
sist in reducing the average cost of pro
ducing all bituminous coal in Canada.

On account of the by-products, coke 
ought to be sold at a much lower price 
than anthracite, an advantage which 
lias not hitherto been enjoyed by users 
of this fuel in Toronto.

means co-operation.
element in the Presbyterianever, on

church which stoutly asserts that co
operation does not necessarily involve 
union, and it will not, therefore, enter 
the union at present.

^ ♦

up or
have to buy. The Minnesota election
today has a national interest because 
of what it may indicate in regard to 
western sentiment toward the Republt- 

party. There are three candidates

are greatly indebted for having so 
successfully urged the Governor to 
break his journey to Pictou by a two- 
days stay in St. John. Such visits 
tend to make Canada and her neigh
bor better friends.

Use the Want Ad. Waystreams À lubricant- not a laxativecan
in the field:—Republican, Farmer- The paper industry in the United 

States is deeply concerned over a pos
sible embargo on export of pulpwood 

Secretary of State

Labor and Democratic. Outside talent 
syas Imported and a violent contest 
waged.

With regard to the price of wheat, 
the Montreal Gazette in the following 
paragraph shows how futile are all ar
tificial efforts to fix 'and maintain a 
price for an article the production of 
which fluctuates so much from year 
to year and in different periods of

F chlorine halts influenza.

Successful Experiments With Gas on 
University of Arkansas Students

from ' Canada.
New York Herald:-“The real secret Hughes has been asked to communi- 

of London’s continued supremacy as cate with the overnraen ° ana a" 
the world’s financial centre is the per- As there wil1 c no e™ arf° U" 1
fected machinery of its money mar- after the whole matter has been in- Tesls indicating that chlorine is a p aMe,
, , „ ,. . , , vestieated by a commission, this action successful preventive of influenza have (Canadian Press v^aoie.;ket. Its marvellous discount market, vesugateo uy a com success!m p University of Arkan I ondon, July 16.—At the request ofarsis çs “SÆ
every kind, its complete and tested an interest in the matter aroused in lllicdred tests were made on 300 stu- Canada, the Eolkstone magistrate onZ~Z nf jinsnranee. and lanrelv as official quarters. dents and faculty membeis who far Saturday released the youngsystem of insurance, and, largely as five minutes daily inhaled air contain- on her own recognizance. Miss Neal
a result of all this, its low internet jn_ a small quantity of chlorine. was arrested on June 18 on a charge
rates—these are the things that have Toronto Globe: — “The average A decrease jn influenza cases from I of attempting to commit suicide by 
kept London’s position relatively se- weekly household budget for a family 133 a thousand to 44 a thousand was jumping into the sea from a chanmd
cure. These constitute a machine that of five in Canada for June is placed tim result w„ Sug_- steame, Shelrad left ^^^0^^

cannot be built up over ni&ht. It is the at $10.23, as compared with $10.18 for 8 be made 011 the possibility 1 world and had spent all her money
result not only of the lifelong training June, 1922. The high cost of living Qf the Qf chlorine and other gases hut 18 shillings when she tried to end
of the individual British banker, but is a hardy, if exotic, plant” in the treatment of similar diseases. her life.

1A 9 I
W

»1Ift%years:—
“Wheat of standard marked grade 

has sold at Chicago within the past 
two days at a dollar a bushel, and 

less. The conditions that brought

woman
il»

1even
lurh a situation about are not out of 
the ordinary. The main one is that the 
production of grain in -the northern 
hemisphere has been growing faster 
n.a i, the consumptive demand, and the

t

I

What a pleasure ft istodo Things 
yourself and to know they are 
well done.
Foley’s Prepared Fire Clay 
enables you to put the most 
durable of all linings inyour 
own Stove. '
Get a sheet of directionsfrom 
the Hardware or Stove Dealer 
when you buy your Clay.
The above does not apply to 
those who bum wood « 
exclusively, for 
them iron linings 
give good service

|
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THE MOST POPULAR STYLE OF THE SEASON.
“SANDALS”/

For vacation and sport wear, there is 
nothing more comfortable and at the same 
time presentable than a pair, of these most 
popular style of Women s Footwear. We 
have them in White, Smoked, Red, Green.

%».;

IV
< ;

I^Iue, Sand and Patent.

$3.75 to $4.50

16/ SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR §2/
See Our 
Window 
Display

Sale of 
White 

Footwear

111

Nujol

Dont let the Fire 
Burn thru to the Ove

r M C 2 0 3 5

<

!
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RECENT WEDDINGS AStores open 8.30 a. m.; Close 535 F*m- *
Friday 935 p.m.; Saturday, 1235 p. m.T Betts-Gregg.

A quiet wedding was solmenized at 
I he Baptist parsonage, Fairville, on 
Monday evening at 7 o’clock when Rev. 
C. T. Clark united in marriage Mrs. 
Elizabeth Gregg and Wilfrid Betts, 
both of Fairville. Mr. and Mrs. Betts 
will reside at the home of the bride’s 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Ritchie, Hard
ing street, Fairville.

!

/ji Men’s Summer Furnishings 
In A Big July Clearance Sale

i

V

y
RECENT DEATHS

Mrs. Elizabeth Martin.
The death of Elizabeth Martin, 

widow of Richard Martin, occurred 
Saturday after a long illness at her 
home in Troy, New York. News of 
Mrs. Martin’s death will be heard with 
regret by a wide circle of friends. She 
is survived by two daughters, Bessie 
and Annie, and one sister, Mrs. Mary 
Flynn, all of New York. The funeral 
will be held Tuesday morning at eight 
o’clock from the residence of James 
McNamee, 159 Waterloo street.

Mrs. Margaret E. Colwell.
The death of Mrs. Margaret E., wife 

of the late W. H. Colwall, occurreed

fi__

All wanted summer garments are here and priced low for immediate disposal.
Men in need of extra furnishings should take immediate advantage of these unusual price offerings.

Bargains In Shirts
At $1.29

g. qg

« Here are the styles most favored 
by Miss 1923

At $1.19
VACATION FOOTWEAR A special assortment of Colored 

Shirts in good reliable cloths. Made 
with full sized bodies. A shirt bar
gain far too big to miss.

Outing Shirts with collars attached. 
A nice variety for your choosing.

Small clearing lots of other 
priced very low.

The leisurely young lady in the hammock is wearing sandals these 
days; but, that she may enjoy every vacation to the utmost, and yet, 
look her best on all occasions, she has also sport shoes with a touch ot 
color, a pair of plain white shoes, and sturdy hiking shoes.
You’ll find here all sorts of summer footwear in broad assortments of 
styles most recent and most favored—that you, too, may have correc 
shoes for every summer pastime.
White Canvas Pumps and Oxfords from ..................................
Sport Oxfords from.............................................................................
Black or Brown Straps and Oxfords from ................................

RELIABLE FOOTWEAR AT FAIR PRICES 
Bathing Shoes for Ladies and Children, all sizes.............

Saturday at her home, 144 Douglas 
She was of Loyalist descentavenue. lines

At $2.19
Men's High Grade Colored Shirts.

A fine collection we were able to 
procure from the manufacturer at a 

special stock-tak
ing price. We are 
giving you the 
benefit of the bar
gain. Made from 
fashionable fabrics 
in good colorings 
and patterns. Some 
have collars to 
match.

Working Shirts. .$1.75 up 
. .$430 up 
.'.$3.95 upAMOUR’S Big Clearance Sale of 

Men’s Straw Hats àj Of black sateen, or oxfords in col
ored stripes. Special Bargain lot—

$1.37 ea
50c. a Pair

WATERBURY & RISING, LTD.
677 Main Street Our entire stock included.61 King Street 212 Union Steet

King Steet Store Closes Saturday at One. AH Stores Open Friday 
Nights. Union and Main Street Stores Open on Saturday Nights.

Other odd lines at clearance prices-ill
Bargains offered are much out of 

the ordinary.
Sale going on in our new Men's Hat 

Department.
July Clearance At $2.59 and $3.59At $1.75(2nd floor.)

High Grade Shirts in a choice of 
the season’s nicest colorings, fabrics 
and patterns. The above prices rep re-, 
sent a big money saving.

Negligee Shirts in
standard cloths. 
All white or with 
colored stripes or 
checks.

Many Special Hosiery 
Bargains

is survived j>y one sister, Mrs. Frink, 
of St. John.

and was( a daughter of the late Robert 
T. and Mary Lee Brittain. She is sur
vived by one son, R- B. Colwell, of 
Halifax, N- S., and six daughters, Mrs. 
W- C. Vincent, of Winnipeg; Mrs- P. 
C. Reed, of Port Arthur, and four 
daughters at home. There are ten 
grandchildren and two great-grftnd- 
children. Miss Kate H. Brittain is a 
sister and George L. Brittain is a bro
ther. The füneral will be held this af
ternoon from her late residence, 144 
Douglas avenue, with service at 2.30 
o’clock.

Frank Kennedy.
Frank Kennedy, a well known resi

dent of Chatham Head, died suddenly 
on Saturday night. When he came 
home to tea he complained of a sore 
throat and did not eat anything. Later : 
in the evening he became ill and died j 
about midnight. Coroner Marvin of j 
Chatham said, after viewing the body,! 
that an autopsy would be held. Mr. j 
Kennedy was thirty-five years old and 
is survived by his wife, his mother, j 
three sons and two sisters. Thomas 
Kennedy of St. John is a son.

George W. Upham.
The death of George W. Upham, 

former local member for Carleton 
County, occurred on Saturday evening 
at his home in Fredericton after a long 
illness. He was a Liberal in politics, 
and sat in the Legislature in the ses
sion of 1912. He was a member of the 
Knights of Pythias and the Oddfellows. 
He is survived by his wife and three 
daughters. He was sixty-one years of 
age. The funeral was held this after
noon in Woodstock.

Men’s Fine Cotton Socks. Several col- 
Sale 17c pr 

Extra Fine Cotton Hose with special
ly durable toes and heels. Several
colors .............................. Sale 25c pr

Mercerized Lisle with double soles and 
high spliced heels and toes- Won- 

3 prs for $130 
Super Combed Silk Lisle; also a good 

reliable silk. Your choice. Sale 50c pr 
Pure Silk Thread with double soles 

and high spliced heels and toes. Black 
and colors. While they last 65c pr 

Extra quality Pure Thread Silk rein
forced with pure silk. Black and
colors ...............;.............. Sale 90c pr

All Wool Cashmere in black, brown
50c pr

High Grade Pure Wool Cashmere in 
“Wolsey” and other reliable brands. 
Black and colors............. Sale 90c pr

Baggage Section Offersors79cMen’s Athletic 
Combinations Very Advantageous Bargains.

Suit Cases in brown fabrikoid. Very dur
able. Without straps.
Size 24 in. $4.50 
With strap;
Size 24 in. $6.00

Leather-Like Fibre Cases—Strong and 
good looking. Without strap:
Size 24 in. $1.$0 
With straps—
Size 24 in. $2.15

Hand Bags in black fibre keratol. The best 
value obtainable in a lpw priced bag. 
Sizes 16 and 18 in. $2.35 and $2.60

derful value

26 in. $5.00

AMOUR’S, LTD., No. 1 King Square John M. Hastings.
Fredericton, N. B., July 15—(Special) 

—John M. Hastings died this morning 
at the age of sixty-eight years. He. 
had belonged to St. John and had lived 
in Fredericton for some time. The 
body will be taken to St. John on Mon
day morning for interment. Rev. A. 
F. Bate will conduct a short service 
prior to the departure of the body. He

26 in. $6.50

and white. Very special
26 in. $1.60

NEW SYSTEM 26 in. $2.25

Boys’ Cotton Jerseys■
■

FRENCH DRY CLEANERS, DYERS AND 
PRESSERS

WET WASH and ROUGH DRY 
'Phone Main 1707

You will find our work as you like it

■ Great for vacation wear. Several colors.
Only 45c ea■

■

Boys’ Coat and Pull- 
Over Sweaters

Black Keratol Hand ■■asp 
Bags in long grained ■ 
effect. Looks likej^HB»! 
real leather. Sizes ■
16 and 18 in.

$5 85 and $6.25

Silk Lined Week-End 
Cases with pockets 
for fittings. Big 
bargains at

$20.00 and $22.00

General Purpose 
Trunks in the 
strong steel covered 
style. Sizes 34 and 
and 36 in. Sale—

$6.00, $6.25, $7.25. $6.

THE HECTORIANS.

(P. M. Macdonald in Halifax Chronicle) 
From the shieling and croft, from the 

hill and the glen,
From the islands and moorlands 0Ç 

Scotland they came;
| They were seeking a home that was fit. 

for brave men,

Mm Also fine jerseys with büttoned necks. 
Only a small lot. Very special bar-

Only $1.00 ea.

it
■ gains while they lastNei System laundry Limited-sr

And they found it and filled the 
whole world with its fame.

They had strength in thdir hearts like 
the strength of the hills,

And their faith was as deep as the 
springs in the sea;

With a courage undaunted they battled 
with ills,

Round life’s pearl in its pain, 
and then in life’s glee.

Boys’ Coat Sweaters!■
m

30-40 Lansdowne Avenue with shawl collars. Grey, maroon and 
Sizes 26 to 34 in.I

« navy.
Sale $2 00 and $3.00

A small lot of Boys’ Balbriggan 
Drawers.

c
Sizes 24 to 32 in.---- —"Til

Down Dilly
Dress Sale

Sale 35c
now,

Athletic Union Suits r

Jn the field and the forest they partner
ed with God 

And He gave
the fruit of their toil;

They were kings in their freedom, 
though breakers of clod ;

They were courtiers of heaven, 
though tillers of soil.

Such reliable makes as “Arrow," "Tookes,"
them their bread as "W. G. and R.”, “Leg-O," "Tru-Knit" and

Clearance Price $1.25 suitothers included.
(Sale In Men’s Furnishings Department, Ground Floor )

The very Down Dilly woven in Eng
land for the fastidious French—the 
softest of the wool twilled into a 
weave that tempts you to call it a 

And when you have it 
made up as worn at the brilliant 
French races and resorts, you have 
something to make people take notice. 
And when on top of that,' obtained at a 
sale price, the occasion is clear.

^/"\J KINO STREET* ^ ««MAW STREET • MARKET 5QUAJ

In their midst came the spire, in their 
midst came the school,

For they looked up on high and they 
looked far and wide;

And they claimed for the soul and the 
mind that they rule,

And their claim was allowed and 
their claim shall abide.

e:

new White.

t F. O. B.
“1 bought and paid for two dozen 

glass decanters that were advertised at 
$6 a dozen f.o.b. and when they 
delivered they were empty,” said the 
client.

“Well, what did you expect?” asked 
the renowned lawyer.

“Full of booze. What else does f.o.b. 
mean?”—Buffalo Express.

\
Just because they are samples, we 

cut the prices from $34.75 to More for the Money !werecan
$27.75, and from $27-75 to

$24.74
Low bateau necks and collars that 

bring out of hiding the further grace 
of your curves. A Black cire ribbon 
tie on one, a Crimson Kid belt of extra 
width, a slashing Green pencil striping 
on the skirt of another, a special sort 
of touch on all.

I There’s a genuine economy in Grape-Nuts— 
many servings to the package. A moderate 
amount with cream or milk for the cereal 
part of your meal.

Grape-Nuts abounds in concentrated nourish
ment; you’ll find better health and fitness 
with Grape-Nuts as a regular part of your 
diet. Ready to serve right from the package. 
At your grocers.

Do the Same Thing.
The instructor in the medical col

lege exhibited a diagram.
“This subject limps,” he explained, 

“because one leg is shorter than the 
other.” He addressed one of the stu- 

“Now, Mr. Snead, what wouldFlannel Suits 
Also Reduced

dents:
you do'in such a case?”

Young Snead pondered earnestly, and 
replied with conviction, “I fancy, sir, 
that I should limp too.” sst

5ÉSIN LIGHTER VEIN.
Boston Rivals,

First Child—My papa is a numis
matist. You should see his collection 
of coins.

Second Child—That’s nothing, my 
mamma is a kleptomaniac. She has 
such a beautiful collection that they 
wanted it at the police station.—Bos
ton Transcript.

Tailored and box models in English 
Cricket Flannel—all undeniably of the 

1 upper classes, yet low in price. Those 
that were $29.75 now are on special 
sale at

$24.74 “There’s a Reason”AFOOO

«P»

2&Ï5W
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Check Trimmed Voile 
i Blouses, $2.25

tCOHOMV

CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO.. LIMITED 
Head Office; Toronto Factory; Windsori

The V-neck collar and rever are, like the sport flare 
cuffs, donex in a thin lattice that makes a fresh two-tone 
against the remaining White. Just $2.25.

White Flannel pleated Skirts that go extra well with 
them, are found from $11.50. Grape=Nuts

A THE BODY BUILDERDANIEL
CORNEP KING MADE IN CANADA

iIIUIIIIIIUIIHIIII! IP

Special For Tuesday!

J Perfect Shoulders Arms'-
Nothing equals the beautiful, soft, 
pearly w hitc appearance Gouraud’s 

Oriental Cream ren
ders to the shoulders 
and arms. Covers 
skin blemishes. Will 
not rub off. Far an- 
—rior to powders. 

hite-Elesh-RacheL 
. rOc for Triât Six* 5

r.T. norms &S0H
Montrealy

M C 2 0 3 5
p
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Sale of Wool Rugs
Made from reversible plaids with fringed edges. 

Good weight for boating and surburban uses.
Bargains at $3.25, $3.95, $5.75, $7.25, $8.75

Boys’ Leather
Belts

Boys’ Leather Belts.
Sale 25c and 35c

Men’s French style Braces.
Sale 35c

Men’s English Made Braces of 
extra quality webs.

Sale price $1.00

Men’s or Boys’ Handkerchiefs 
in fine cambric with colored 

Sale 2 for 25cborders

Neckwear
An assortment of all silk 

neckwear, suitable for men or 
boys- Popular shape. A gen
uine bargain ................. 69c ea

High Grade Pure Silk Neck
wear in patterns and colors 
to suit refined tastes. Big 
value .........................  $1.29 ea

New Deauville Ties—A made 
knot with elastic band. To 
be worn with soft or starched 
collars ................. Sale 59c ea

*DMlaind/
Summer Lingerie

Princess Slips—
Envelopes—Step-ins— 

Night Gowns— 
Athletic Combinations

Cheaper than you can 
make them at home.

81 KING STREET 
Open Friday until 10 p. m. Closed 

Saturday 1 p. m.

ft <>r
a -

CORNS
l&g/exeliefl
in one minute
For that painful corn here’s ssft, 
speedy relief—Dr. Scholl’s Zino- 
padi. They remove the caust — 
friction-pressure. You risk no in
fection from cutting, no danger . 
from corrosive acids.

Zino-pads protect while they 
heal. Thin; antiseptic; waterproof. 
Sizes for corns, callouses, bunions. 
Get a box today at your druggist’s 
or shoe dealer’s.

DI Scholl's
Zino-pads

Put ohs on—the pain Is gone !
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Gouraud’s

Oriental Cream
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- ' i Here the St. Paul battler is seen landing aGibbons steps out. 

terrific left swing high on Dempsey’s body in the eleventh 
round of their battle at Shelby.
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jl
The Duke of Connaught is seen passing down the lines during an 

inspection of the King’s Bodyguard of the 
Yeomen of the Guard at St. James.
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/
Miss Frances Knowles Foster. F. R. G. S„ the author of many 

well-known books, has sailed her yacht in all 
the waters around England.

tllll

/
i i qS •I /ïiÜ;-iAMrs. Adelphe Spreckels ox' 

San Francisco, wife of the 

millionaire horse owner, 
snapped in her .very latest 

gown created by Callot.

*> <:>

iti
aV The hero of the Argonne, 

General Gouraud, is shown 

above as. he appears on his 

visit to this continent.

/ im Another world’s swimming record and one more championship 
title fell to Miss Gertrude Ederle, a sixteen-year-old water 

Queen at Rye, N.Y., recently.
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iRobert C. Hilliard, -vyell-krxOwn
ports say, have separated, ntjl 
disagree, but his wife claims it is only a temporary separation.

actor, and his wife, who re- 
liard saÿs they have agreed to i
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Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Leach, who Were 
just returned to America on the last leg of their honeymoon 

Mrs. Leach was formerly one of Mack Scnnctt s 
beauties.”

1 married in Egypt, have

tour.
jpB||

& ::.îi
i the half mile war canoe race at the P. C. C. regatta Saturday. The T. T. C. j crew brought their 

from behind and won by six inches.
~-x, The Toronto Canoe Club won

canoem
,4-.4 mi w.
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Lady Diana Cooper, daugh
ter of the Duke of Rutland, 
and considered one 
most beautiful women in Eng
land, will play a leading role 
on the New York stage this 

fall.

jim Jeffries, former heavy
weight champion, is to 
be the referee of the Firpo- 
Willard bout at Boyle’s thirty 

in Jersey City on July

Roto Rinaldi, eleven-year- 
old Italian child, is considered 
a musical genius. He has just 
completed an oratorio called: 
“The Childhood of John the 

Baptist.”

Miss Dorothy Gray, “beauty 
specialist to the 400, leav
ing for France and Russia to 
do some beauty culture re

search work.

of the The four representatives of Australia whom that country de
pends upon to bring home the Davis Cup.During the racing interval at Ascot, England, a society lady 

has her fortune told by a gypsy.
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Fair bathers are appearing with tape forms of Egyptian symbols 
printed on their bare arms. After a coat of tan, the tape is re

moved, and a “King Tut" design stands out.

Owing to lack of funds the Rev. T. Leigh-Jones (in white coat 
and trousers) of Christ Church, Stepney, is painting and decor- 

the church hall, with the help of members of the 
congregation.

The many empty seats show the large number of people who did not attend at the big arena in Shelby dur

ing the championship tight-ating
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ALL-WEATHER TREADBegona Hits Eldorado and 
is Herself Rammed by the 
Sheridan.

BT

London, July 16.—Three steamers 
were in collision in fog in the North 
Sea yesterday. Two of them were 
sunk, but their crews were rescued, 
and the third proceeded on her voy
age in a damaged 'condition.

Owing to the heavy fog, the Swed
ish, steamer Eldorado hove to, and the 
Spanish steamer Begona No. 5, crash
ed into her. The Eldorado’s crew, 
numbering 18, climbed aboard the Be
gona, and soon after the Eldorado 
went to the bottom.

Later the British steamer Sheridan,
---------------«■ traveling through the fog, hit the Be-

B gona amidships and as the latter be-
_________ gan to fill her boats were lowered and

her own crew and that of the Bldor- 
ado, totalling 48 men,
Sheridan. The captain of the Britisher 
sent a radio message to Yarmouth 

1 ' ^ and took off the survivors.
The Sheridan was considerably 

" " 1 smashed in her forepeak, but was able
reported that the results to proceed without assistance.

were satisfactory. A vote of thanks „ n ' .'.V . h . . Rev. Hugh Miller and A. R. Crook- David’s expected to go to Holder’!
was tendered to the large and efficient bee°yjn camp at Holder’s Point re- shank were with the party. W. T. Mac- Point today, with Miss Jean MilUgai
committee of ladies who did so much turned to the city on Saturday after- Gowan won the prize for the best kept in charge in association with Mr. anc

make the picnic a success. noon after a very successful outing, tent in the camp. The girls of St. Mrs. Leonard Hay. / \

i

Theiv mileage
surprises new
users
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12. It wasTWO DEAD AND 
26 INJURED IN 
AUTO ACCIDENTS

fer of a few coins, he agreed to fur
nish me with a guide.

“We set off about an hour before 
sundown, the guide, my interpreter, my 
dogs and myself. The path, so nar
row as to call for single file, plunged 
at once into virgin forest with dense 
undergrowth and the day-long dim 
twilight of the bush. It wound about 
in a seemingly aimless manner and, be
ing crossed frequently by similar paths, 
a stranger would have been hopelessly 
lost in a very few minutes unless he 
had biased his track. After about half 
an hour’s walking the guide stopped 
and said that we were near the pool. 
He added that the dogs must not come 
any farther, as the Ju-ju might do 
them an injury, so, perforce, they were 
tied to a tree and left behind.
Cut Way Through Bushes.

“For about fifty yards we had to cut 
our way with machetes through the 
undergrowth and down a steep bank 
to a small rivulet, which we followed 
for about thirty yards up-stream; 
then round the bole of a huge cotton
wood tree, and we were at the lower 
end of the pool.

«It was surrounded on all sides oy 
'sheer earthen banks about ten feet 
high, surmounted by thick foliage, and 
the sky was barely visible. It may 
have been imagination, but it seemed as 
if the birds did not sing there, and even 
the ceaseless insect hum of the bush 
was hushed. The only sound was the 
ripple of the stream.

“At the lower end were two large 
piles of broken shards or pots In which 
countless generations of suppliants had 
brought their offerings. These pots 
were of rough native earthenware, in 
shape' very similar to a Chinese ginger- 
jar and of various sizes. The smallest 
had contained the gifts of marriageable 

, girls, the-larger had come from matrons 
desiring further blessing, and the larg
est of all had been left as a last hope 
by older women with the phantom of a 
childless life threatening their future.

Painless
Extraction Picnic Car Near Montreal 

Struck by Another Ma
chine and Forced Into 
Ditch.

rZ » i <fkr

L 0
■lbz L. Cl/1
__ _ * r jPMontreal, July 16.—Two dead and 

twenty-six injured is the toll from 
eight auto accidents in this city and 
district over the week end.

Alphonse Poirrier, 28, of this city, 
was caught beneath a car and his neck 
broken, while twenty-four others were 
slightly injured on the Chambly road 
yesterday when a picnic car in which 
they were riding was struck by a car 
which was passing then, and was forc
ed into a ditch where it overturned.

The other victim was Mrs. S. Youke, 
SO, of this city, who was almost in
stantly killed when struck by an auto
mobile in St. Lawrence street on Sat
urday evening.
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$8 up
GOLD CROWNS. . $6 up

Fillings of all kinds. 
Broken Plates Repaired in 

Three Hours

SET MADE
XT.t

c$é>Ln i

M; i

z*«•

Maritime Dental 
Parlors

—
» _ÆSSèî-'V

A careless passenger on a King 
street car threw a cigarette or cigar 
butt between the partitions in the rear 
of the car last evening between 6 and 
7 o’clock and, as a result, some waste 
paper between the walls caught on fire. 
The street car was in Main street 
when the blaze was discovered and the 
metorman stopped the 
the No. 6 engine house and the fire
men at that station tore out the wood
work and extinguished the blaze, ’

A committee from Willis kîld BflîHSr )' 
Lodges, L. O. B. A-, met in the Orange 
Hall, Fairville, on Saturday evening* 
and made returns from the picnic 
which was held at Lome ville on July

38 / Charlotte Street,
St. John, N. B.

Hours 9 to 9. ’Phone M. 2789

DR. McKNIGHT, Prop.

Facts about non-skid tires 
on all four wheels

car in front of

gj
HE dream of. every ||re engineer has been to 
produce a tire with the traction of a non-skid 

-tread combined with the steering ease of a plain tread;

In Dominion Royal Cord Tires that coitibination 
is achieved.

On the rear wheels Dominion Royal Cords give 
all the traction and holding power against side 
slip that a non-skid tread can give.

z On the front wheels the Dominion Royal Cord 
tread runs straight and true without “climbing 
ruts or crowned road bed.

You can increase yoi^r mileage by the interchange 
of tires, front to rear, when the latter become worn; 
you have'no steering trouble and you have the 
better appearance of a uniform set of tires.

To these advantages add the extra dependability 
and super service—without extra cost—which you 
get in Dominion Tires.

TA successful and enjoyable garden 
partly was held on Saturday afternoon 
on the grounds of O. P. Anthony, Red 
Head, and the sum of $155 was rea
lized for the benefit Of the Methodist 
church at Red Head. Amusements 
and gaines were enjoyed by the large 
number present and supper was served 
on the grounds. Mrs. George Anthony 

the winner of a quilt. The com
mittee in charge of the affair was com
posed of Mr. and Mrs. George Harris, 
Mrs. Oliver Gibson, Mrs. James Turn- 
bull, Mrs. Frederick Anthony, Mrs. 
George Anthony, Misses Maud and 
Beatrice McAfee and Miss Alice Gib
son.

I
E

British Premier 
And The Newspapers

? 5%

Let Cutkura Be
Your Beauty Doctor

was

London, Jiine 28-( Associated Press 
by mail)—Stanley Baldwin, Britain s 
- - pilot of the Ship of State, has won 
the admiration and goodwill of all 
classes by his simple, unostentatious 
manner and his outstanding human 
qualities. He is especially popular 
among the British and American news
paper men, who have found him ap
proachable and unfailing courteous. He 
has none of the aloofness, the superior 
manner or severe pride of position 
which one is apt to associate with 
prime ministers.

The journalists’ fondness for the 
premier is reciprocated by Mr. Bald
win, for he realizes that his sudden rise 
to fame is due in no small measure to 
the sympathetic attitude adopted by 
them toward him.

At a recent banquet given by the 
British newspaper men in his honor, 
Mr. Baldwin said: “I am conscious 
more than ever how the creation of a 
reputation really is your prerogative 
and your prerogative alone. Whatever 
reputation I may have today I beg to 
thank you for it from the bottom of 
my heart.”

;
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Ruberoid for Roofings!
More than 50 Different Grades

New Ruberoid 4-in-l Slate Surfaced Shingles 
Ruberoid Latite Slate-Surfaced Shingles 
Genuine Ruberoid Roll Roofing 
Ruberoid Slate-Surfaced Roll Roofings 
Ruberoid Improved Wall Board 
Ruberoid Industrial Paints and Cements 
Ruberoid Tarred and Asphalt Felts and 

Building Papers
Quality Roofings at Economical Prices

The RUBEROID CSMITto
MONTREAL 

distributed* by
*T. McAVTTY & SONS, Limited,

St. John, N. B.

V

Dominion TiresR. W. Grimmer, M. P., Mr. and Mrs. 
William McVey, Miss McVey, Mr. and 
Mrs- Whitfield Graham, Mrs. Purvis. 
Mrs- Gillespie, Miss Cora Clark, all 
of St. Stephen, motored into the city 
yesterday- While here, the party visit
ed the camp of the Allain Construction 
Co., Ltd., at Musquash, where the com
pany has a contract for reconstruction 
work. The party returned to St. Ste
phen last night.

Dominio}!
MkRUBBERTcA

•vs-rtil

Built for Canadian roads Î7
B

MUTT AND JEFF—THERE’LL BE NO PINOCHLE

' \
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M. L. McPhail, Branch Manager, St. John
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Childless Women of 
Chinese Province 

Pray at Ju-Ju Pool
Briton Visits Shrine of Sup

pliants Hidden Amid Under
brush; Finds Offerings of 
Many Generations.

London, June 7.—(By mail.)—“Some
where near Ikot-Ubo, in the Calabar 
Province, lies the Ju-ju pool,” writes a 
Correspondent to The London Times. 
“It is known by repute to quite a num
ber of Europeans, but very few have 
been able to ascertain its exact where
abouts.

“It is kept very secret, being a 
‘woman’s Ju-ju.’ Kipling lias told us 
through the medium of Mulvaney that 
the great prayer of wbmen all the 
world over Is for children. Among a 
people with whom a childless woman 
is a reproach to her husband, a dis
grace to her family and an abiding 
sorrow to herself, a Ju-ju who can 
help her to realize her ambition is 
naturally a very Important spirit. The 
Ikot-LTbo Ju-jl lives in a secret pool 
hidden in thè bush and is worshipped 
by women in secret.

“Some very old natives can remem
ber when the Ju-ju took the forrp of a 

- ,rater snake which could be seen oc
casionally, but apparently the snake 
jUed or disappeared many years ago, 
although there is a belief still current 
in the neighborhood that the Ju-jn will 
appear to an individual with the hardi
hood of invoking it at the pool at sun
down.
Decides to Camp at Pool.

“Finding myself at Ikot-Ubo late in 
the afternoon with carriers too tired to 
go farther, I decided to camp for the 
night and attempt to see the pool. Af
ter the inevitable long and futile dis
cussion with the local chief insepar
able from any dealing with a bush 
native, and incidentally "with the trans-
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INSIDE

Clean*
OUTSIDEr

and
BETWEEN
your tooth!

V
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W The One Brush 
to Clean the 

Teeth the One 
Correct Way!i

See how the bristles 
are shaped to fit the 
inner contour of the 
teeth. Made purpose' 
ly small to reach 
every crevice.

JN THREE SIZES
at all good dealers

Child’s Size 25c 
Youth’s Site 35c 
Adult’s Sise 50c

Each hnuft lettered tor ld«n«5cetion

Db Wwt's Teeth Brush and all WECO product, 
era lor sal. at the stores where you espeet to 
fiad the best. If your dealer hasn't the» new. 
sen him to order some todey from:

CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES 
Wfeetesate Drug Distributers

Dry Coeds Distributor 
Greeoshields. Limited, Meotreal

WECO PRODUCTS CO.
LIMITED

1 OntarioTMwnto,
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Daddy has an
IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE POLICY
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WANTED —MALE HELPFLATS TO LET COOKS AND MAIDSFURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE
TO LET—Flat at Glen Falls, at car TO LET—Furnished room, hot and WANTED—General maid for Rothe- WANTED—At once, night watcnman 

line. Rent $15, hot and cold water,; ]d t 108 Carmarthen—M. say. References required.—Tel. M. f°T lll.nTt.l,]
î;™^g”TbJLC'"App'' ?” ”-I"-' ”• ™S
P Cm * 21949—7—23 TO LET—Two rooms, furnished for------------------------------------------------------------engine operation. Apply stating exper-

light housekeeping.—Phone 1520-41. WANTED—General maid. Must have ience and giving reference, etc, to Box 
21915—7—17 references—Apply to Miss Addy, 95 X 5, Telegraph and Times.

21894—7—17

FOR SALE—At Renforth, desirable 
all year eight room house, cellar, ('< n- 

["gÿfcte foundation, wide verandah, fire- 
Qgace, electrics, water in hoyse. Large 

lot, garden, apple trees, shrubs, 
a hens. Price reasonable.—Apply Box X 
if; Times. 21985—7—23

i

-corner
TO LET—Four room flat in rear.— 

Apply E. Breen, 140 St. James St.
21916—7—17

PAINTINGBARGAINS21987—7—18Union St.
- TO LET—Room and clothes closet,------------------------------------------------------------

„ . gentlemen. Particulars Phone 1238. WANTED—Girl or middle aged wo- 
I TO LET—Bright cheerful sunny flat 21909—7—17 man, light house work with small
| with bath, lavatory and electrics. Lo- — ■ - - ‘-----------------------------family. To go to country immediate-
cation central.—Apply Telephone 1401. TO LET—Large front room, also small ly. Good wages.—Apply to office of 

21892—7-—19 room, modem.—Phone M. 4536, 10 Atlantic Fuel Co, 10-14 Britain St,
--------Germain St. 21871—7—17 phone 1135. 21882—7—19

AT MALATSKY’S—Only five more WANTED—Painting and repairing of
all kinds. Estimates given free.— 

Phone West 241-31, 26 Chapel St.
21955—7—19

SALE—Reo Triick in first-class 
running condition at a bargain.— 

Phone M. 1373. 21964—7—23

WANTED—Experienced night man, 66 
Charlotte. days of our Second Great Sale. 

Stock of ladies’ and children’s ready-to- 
wear—coats, suits, dresses, blouses, 
skirts, etc, at amazing reductions. Our 
premises being on the second floor, you 
benefit directly from our low rental.— 
12 Dock St, or Phone M. 1564.

21956—7—18

I FOR SALE—Ford Roadster, 1922 
model, self-starter. Phone Main 4317.

21966—7—19

WANTED—Young man with experi
ence in wholesale grocery business for 

city traveller. Give experience in de- 
! tail.—Apply Box O 19, Times. I 

21888—7—17

FOR SALE—A desirable freehold 
property, self-contained, with very 

large lot, furnace heated and modern. 
Also a two family house, freehold, 
fwnace heated, both in the right street 
section—W. E. A. Lawton 4c Son.

21927—7—21

PLUMBINGTO LET—Flat, Rockaberry, 230 Rock
land Road. 21878—7—21FOR SALE—Studebaker Special Six, 

1921 model, direct from owner. Bar
gain for quick sale.—M. 4161.

TO LET—Pleasant furnished rooms, WANTED—Maid for general work,
Plain cooking, family of three.—Ap

ply evenings 7-8, Mrs. C. M. Kelly, 165 
21839—7—17

JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing 
and heating, repair work attended; 

to.—20 Waterloo St, Phone Main 2602 *
S 21832—7—1776 Sydney.

TO LET—Seven room flat, bath, elec
trics. Immediate possession.—Apply 

21864—7—20

PERFECT Seal Fruit Jars, plates, 
cups and saucers, pitchers and glass- 

■At Wetmore’s, Garden St.

WANTED—Good cabinet maker with 
experience on furniture.—Evenings, 

21874—7—18
21986—7—28 TO LET—Furnished room, 44 King 

Square. 21806—7—20 Princess St. t.f.Burns, 164 Sydney. 125 Princess. wari
FOR SALE—One Dodge Car. Perfect 

condition. Sold to highest bidder.— 
Harrington’s Garage, Phone M. 1606.

21876—7—21

WANTED—Capable maid; must know 
how to cook.—Apply Mrs. Beyea- 

comer Peel and Chipman Place, near 
21771—7—17

FOR SALE—Two tenement bouse, 49 
♦ 'Exmouth St..—Apply A. E. Dwyer.

21888—7—21

. C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at-
___  tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.—

DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4501.
wash and rough dry.—Phone Main ;

1707, New System Laundry, Limited. -

TO LET—Modern 7 room flat. En
quire 289 City Road.

TO LET—Two bright, furnished 
rooms in private house. Modern im

provements, use of phone.—Phone 
----- 1594-11. 21733—7—17

WANTED—A salesman calling on the 
Brunswick- retail grocery and 

drug trade to sell several high grade 
lines on commission. Wholesale.—Box 
O 16, Times Office.

New DYERS21849—7—20
Public Library.K FOR SALE—Large two family house, 

sixteen rooms, St. Patrick street, near 
/I Union ; property freehold. Good con- 
Hjjition. Price $2,500. Must be sold 
»-*uickly.—Write Box O 17, Times Of* 

21887—7—19
j?j£OR SALE—Furnished summer house 
• - near river and station, $650, $2Uu 
handles. Several more desirable sim
mer houses and lots.—H. E Palmer, 

C6>2. Prince William. St, Main 3561. 
HW* 21856—7—17

FOR SALE—Gray Dort car in good 
ning condition, 4 new tires, this 

year’s license, $300.—L. L. Patchdl, 
21889—7—21

TO RENT—From August 1st, lower 
flat, 29 Rock street, three rooms, 

modern plumbing; rental $8 per month.
For immediate rental, upper flit 46 
Guilford street, West St. John, three 

rental $8 per month.—Apply to 
the St. John Real Estate Company,
Limited, Pugsley. Building, 39 Princess ney street.

21744—7—19

21836—7—18WANTED — Immediately, competent 
house maid.—23 King St.TO LET—Furnished front bedroom, 

central—Box O 10, Times.
run

WANTED—First class cabinet maker 
to repair antique furniture.—Tel. 

WANTED—A maid. Must know how ! 2598, 79 Germain St, St. John, N. B.
to cook.—Apply to Mrs. Alex Wilson 

21 Queen Square.

21673—7—18
Erin St, Phone 86] 21678—7—18 • ROOFING
FOR SALE —Ford Sedan, starter, 

shocks, etc, late model, excellent con
dition. Always had best of care.—Box 
O 20, Telegraph. ,

TO LET—Sunny front bedroom, also 
a light housekeeping room, 10 Syd- 

21638—7—18

-Sflee. 21798—7—17 ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURESrooms ; GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized 
iron and copper work.—Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 
1401 at residence, 3 Alma street.

2-26-1924

:21546—7—17
__ _________ WANTED—At once, chef. Give refer-

TT!—; WANTED—General maid, piain cook- ences and state wages.—Touraine 
rrin°" ing—98 Wentworth. 21606—7—17 Hotel, Chatham, N. B.

ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished 
in all colors. Also brass beds rt- 

finished.—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.

7—17 St, City. TO LET—Furnished rooms, 161 
ess, corner Sydney.

21774—7—20
FOR SALE—Maxwell one ton truck, 

good working order.—Apply Baird 
21623—7—18

21672—7—18TO LET—Flats in new house* 6 rooms, 
bath,' lavatory, electrics, all finished 

for August first, corner Metcalf and 
Elgin.—Apply 112 Victoria St, top 
bell. . 21731-7-17

WANTED—Capable general maid. No MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to 
laundry work.—Mrs. H. C. Page, $60 paid weekly for your spare; time 

Rothesay Park. 7—6—t.f. ; writing show cards for us. Noj can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 37 Colborne Bldg, Toronto,

TO LET—Furnished room with kitch
en privileges by month, week or day. 

Reasonable rates. Special rates for 
week ends.— 1 Splendid beach. Moose 
Headquarters, Vair’s Cove, Martinon. ;

21569—7—17;

4c Peters.
FLAVORINGS REPAIRINGFOR SALE—Two family freehold, 

j£ baths, lights, large lot, $4,000. Three 
family freehold, $5,000. Two family 

'"freehold, $2,800, $300 handles. Also 
than 100 others.—H. E. Palmer,

FOR SALE—Ford Truck, worm drive. 
Excellent Condition.—Dominion Gar- 

21561—7—17

it
SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 

near corner Union, New Victor 
machines, only best stock ; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.
TO LET—A flat, 270 Pitt, electrics 

and hardwood floors.—Apply 118 
21718—7—19

rage.
AGENTS WANTED

more
102 Prince Wm. St, Main 3561.

Broad.FOR SALE —GENERAL TO LET—Furnished rooms, 274 Prin- ^ HOUR at home. Write show- 
C66®. 21594—7 17 cards. We instruct, provide work.—

i
WANTED — FEMALE HELPi TO LET—Upper flat, 5 rooms, In rear 

of 30 Cedar St.—Mrs. C. B Pidgeon.
21728—7—19

21855—7—17
FOR SALE—24 ft. boat, 6 H. P. speed 

model.—Apply evenings, C-regg, 7 
21975—7 —23

LADIES’ TAILORING ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired ; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made inti) mattresses. Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience— 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain street, 
Main 587.

Kwick Chowcard System, 76 Bond, 
Toronto, Canada.FOR SALE—Two storey house, store 

j in lower flat, central part of city. 
Splendid .Business stand.—Box O 12, 
Times. 'T 21727—7—19

.' Jr OR SALE—Residence of J. B. Me- 
Lean, 117 Mount Pleasant Ave.

21658—7—18

WANTED—A second class female 
teacher for Gardiners Creek, St. 

John Co. Salary $50 per month, not 
including Government grant, one with 
experience preferred.—Apply J. W. 
Cunningham, Secy.

Alma St. EVERYTHING in high class tailoring 
and furs made to order—Morin, the 

only tailor and furrier, 62 Germain.
ROOMS TO LETTO LET—Flat, 55 Wright.FOR SALE—Power winch on base and 

six horsepower gas 
Main 4817.

21788—7—19
i TO LET—Four rooms, suitable for

light housekeeping.—Apply 4 Charles _______ _______________________________
street, call evenings. 21973—7—19 SMACK, the ideal soft drink flavor;
to b5*i;r^=-„;d.

kitchenette with electric stove, $19 ;n a jjffy. enormous demand; promise 
week.—283 Germain. 21989 7 23 so]jcj| orders with ten cents will

bring selling sample enough for twenty- 
five glasses. Secure this business in 
your territory and make money hand

__ __________ over first this summer. Spelling experi-
FOR SALE OR LET—Two houses atjence or capital unnecessary. Bradley- 

Ketepec.—Phone 1537-11. Garretson, Brantford, Ont 532

engine.—'Phone 
21965—7—19 SITUATIONS VACANT

TO LET—Two small flats.—Apply 
21721—7—19 21940—7—17

311 Prince Edward.FOR SALE—We have the following 
used motors for sale:—Single phase 

y„ 1-16, 1, 3, 5 horse power, 1-8, 10 H. 
P. 3 Phase;—Jones Electric Co.

To MATTRESSES AND SPRINGS HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO., 
Cassidy 4c Kain, manufacture mat- 

ressès, springs, divans; re-make and 
rçe-cover mattresses ; re-wire springs 
and cribs ; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, 6c c. 
—M. 3564, 26y, Waterloo st.

A-*h

WANTED- -Middle aged woman 
take care of children afternoon and 

evenings. References 865 Union St.
21952—7—18

i TO LET—Flat, bath, electrics.—Apply 
21732—7—19Î '! HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO.— 

Mattress and spring manufacturers
_______________________________________ I and repairers, upholsterers, 4c c. Have
WANTED—Second class female teach- just opened a choice lot of cretonnes 

er for school at the St. John Muni- direct from England. We solicit an in- 
cipal Home. State salary and qualifi- : spection.—26% Waterloo St., M. 3664. 
cations. Apply to S. M. Wetmore, Cassidy 4c Kain.
Secretary, 51 Waterloo St., City. ^ _̂__^_

19 Richmond St.15 17-TO LET—-Fiat, 104 Lansdowne 
en ue.

HORSES, ETC. 21960—7—23!*& 21564—8—9
FOR SALE—Cream Lloyd Baby Car

riage, reversible.—Apply 218 King 
SL West, or Tel. W. 516-21.

21907—7—18

„ „R SALE—A horse, 1,800; double 
1» set of harness, four sloven "Wheels.— 

Metcalf St.
HOUSES TO LETTO LET—Flats, $40, $45. New two- 

family house for sale, Parks street.— 
Main 1456. 7—5—t.f.

t.f.—1 yr.18

PECIAL SALE Bakere’ Va 
presses, dump-carts, ^CârrMks. Sty 
rms.—Edgecombe’s, City Reed.

SHOE REPAIRING and Skates 
Sharpened. Best grinding in town 

by experts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock 
Street.

EO LET—Two flats on Princess, all 
modern improvements.—Phone 581.

19909—7—19

21374-7-21 21862—7—23FOR SALE—Bicycle wtith Johnson 
two cylinder motor attached.—287 

Main St.
MEN’S CLOTHINGTO LET—Half of new semi-detached 

house, 191 Douglas avenue. Modern, 
with furnace and fireplace. Phone Main 
8129 or 4377-31.

WANTED—A lady cook.—Apply 118 
Bridge street, N. End.

21883—7—17 SITUATIONS WANTED3185 ■ I SILVERWARE and Jewelry RepairS*
ed and Re-plated__J. Grondines, 24

2—22—1924

YOUNG Men’s Suits, ready-to-wear,
_______ _______________________________ $21.50—W. J. Higgins 4c Co., Custom
WANTED—Typist with some office ’ and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 

experience.—Apply Box X 9, Times, street.
21963—7—23 _____

21958—7—19t FOR SALE—Lee Enfield Rifle, 303 ; 8A 
kodak camera; gent's Cleveland 

bftycle.-^Lennox, Lakewood, Loch Lo
mond Road. 21812—7—17

. -FOR SALE—Marine engine, 12 horse- 
Perfect condition.—Edge- 

21851—7—20

OR SALE—Horse. Apply 140 Ejl 
Row or Phone 915. -1710—Y-

VANTED—Experienced Nurse wants 
work by the day.—Apply at 80 Co- 

:u*a=‘ Kfurg St., or Phone 2691-22.

21842-7-21$—19 APARTMENTS TO LET Waterloo St.
M

TO LET—Furnished apartment Can 
be seen between 2 and 7.—366 Union. 

Z 21951—7—18

lavf" 21970—7—117 ?

TO LETBUSINESSES FOR & SECOND-HAND GOODS
HIGHEST CASH PRIVE» paid for 

all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock.

WANTED—Carpenter wants work in 
TO LET—Barn, 151 Broad St. En- ; country. Carpenter, Box O 15, Times, 

quire 618 Main.

WANTED—Second class female teach
er.—Apply, stating salary, Geo. 

Polkinsom, Sec’y, Woodwards Cove, 
21800—7—18

iNERVES, ETC.power, 
be’s,. City Road.j9tOR SALE—Asia Hotel BusinesefcuL eoto 

B Cafe, comer Mill and Pond.—BpW.a—
Hotel. 2130*—fyil FOR SALE—Go-cart in first class con

dition, $10.—Phone 3297.

TO LET—Lower apartment, Carvill 
Hall; private garage.—Phone 2110, 

21828—7—17

21824—7—1821712—7—19 R. WILBY. Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masseur, treats nervous dis

eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc., removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth 
262 Union St., Phone Main 3106.

Grand Manan,WANTED—Experienced stenographer 
desires position. Very best refer

ences.—Box X 6, Times?

Geo. Carvill. t.f.
WANTED—Waitress for ice cream 

parlor.—Paradise,. Ltd.
21837—7—17

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
j j ■ street, Phone 4012.

LOST AND FOUND
gg PLACES IN COUNTY
[to LET—Rooms at Beulah Camp. 
■J* Rooms $2 per week. Cook rooms 
G*ar; also can get meals at restaurant.

particulars write Rev. H. C. 
“^rdree, Browns Flats, N. B.

21948—7—18 21854—7—17FOR SALE—Go-cart, 63 Bryden St, 
21831—7—17 APARTMENTS WANTED LOST—On West St. John car, Sunday 

night, purse containing sum of 
money.—Ring West 832, Helen Mason.

21993—7—17

second floor.
WANTED—Girls to work on power 

machine, also experienced finishers.—• 
Cohen Clothing Co, 9 Dock St.

WANTED—About September first, 
small furnished, apartment or flat, 

good locality.—Apply Box X 7, Times.
21967—7—23

FOR SALE—Chick and Hen Feed that 
will make your pullets grow fast and 

lay early. Our special mixtures at low 
prices. Everything for the Hen and 
Poultry House.—W. C. Roth well, 11 
Water St, City. 21723—7—19

WANTED WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen’s least off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call 
or write Lampe rt Bros, 555 Main 
street. Phone Main 4463.

21680—7—181 LOST—Official pass for Imperial The- ; WANTED—Someone to board a little 
atre, property of Mrs. A. C. D. girl, 8 years old.—Apply Box X 20, 

Wilson. Finder kindly return to Box Times. 21925—7—17
Office Imperial Theatre.

NICKEL PLATINGWANTED —- Chambermaid. . Apply 
Royal Hotel.21884—7—19& ROOMS AND BOARDING 21620—7—18 AUTOMOBILE parts re-nickeled at 

Grondines’, the Plater, 24 Waterloo 
street.

- TO LET—Cottage at Brookville.—Ap
ply on premises to Dean. WANTED—Seamstress. Apply Ma

tron St. John County Hospital.
21578—7—IT

21991-7-1-17 WANTED—Experienced dressmakers, 
also experienced girls on power ma- 

LOST—At McLaren’s Beach, July 2, chines.—Imperial Clothing Co, 9 Dock.
pair tortoise shell rimmed spectacles.

Finder please call M. 2155-11. ‘ 1
21896__7—17: WANTED—Summer boarders. Loca-

------------------------------ ----------------------------- 1 tion near boat landing and railway
LOST—Silver bracelet with cameo: station.—Mrs. Thelbert Wallace, Green

setting—keepsake—on Adelaide ’St. wich Hill. 21897—7—18
Reward.—Phone 2964.____ 21972—7—18 ;

FOUND—A Ring. Apply 90 Germain 
21918—7—18

TO LET—Room and board, pi!vite.— 
139 Sydney St.

range. Main TO LET—Room and board, 84 Gold- 
21881—7—18

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD? . 21875—7—17 21570—7—17 TRUNKS
21914—7—18FOR SALE—House, store and large 

j, lot, 5 miles from city.—Apply Len- 
Wox, Lakesyrod, Loch Lomond Road.

21813—7—17

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—Farm on 
Loch Lomond Road, 7 miles from 

city. Up-to-date house with concrete

FOR SALE—Kitchen 
1838-31. TRUNKS—High grade trunks at fac

tory prices. Trunks, suit cases and 
bags repaired promptly. Wardrobe
trunks a specialty_-A. Crowley 4c
Co, 126 Princess. _________ ___

PIANO MOVING21976—7—19ing.
TO PURCHASETO LET—Two rooms with or with

out board.—Phone 3219-41.
PIANOS moved by experienced man 

and up-to-date gear, at reasonable 
price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, 
Phone M. 1738. 3-23-t.f.

FOR SALE—Two oak over-mantels.— 
Apply Box O 22, Times.

1
WANTED—Second hand range. Must 

be in good condition.—Box O 18, 
21869—7—17

21971—J—1921804—7—17
Times.: WAN,TED—Roomers, boarders. Also 

basement flat to let.—Apply 116 
21950—7—18

„ ... . . FOR SALE—Cabinet gramophone, in,
cellar, water in house, barns, etc. En- ^ use sbort time, cost $175, will sell at

- 2017*Deputy ’ A,so 85
WATCH REPAIRERSWANTED—Two family house, good 

locality, freehold.—H. S. Keith, Solic
itor, 50 Princess street, Tel M. 684.

21713—7—19

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general 
cartage.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. 
Stackhouse.

EDUCATIONAL4
St.Pitt street. -DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a spec
ialty__G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess
street.

LOST -4 Between Harvey and Cedar LESSONS given in Elementary Sub- 
streets, sunburst brooch. — Finder jects, also Latin, French and English.

i TO LET—Rooms for gentlemen board
ers.—Miss Murry, 144 Carmarthen 

21917—7—21 21908—7—21please notify Mrs. H. W. Parlee, 120 —Box X 2, Times. 
Main. Reward.

FOR SALE—Oil stove, cream reed 
baby carriage, beddings.—40 Peters 

street.

jj.*, A rqpr.tgage on the leasehold and 
freehold properties of the New Bruns- 

*"wick Rolling Mills Company, Limited, 
in the Strait Shore road, was put up at 
auction at Chubb’s Corner at noon on 

• Saturday. C. F. Sanford bought the 
/ mortgage in at $5,000.
00^...........— ■ —

21992—7—19 ._____________________________________WANTED—20 good used cars.—N. B.
;___AUTO Repair Men and Chauffeurs are Used Car Exchange,

LOST—On Friday, July 6th, between valuable to their employers in propor- i Road.
Duke, Germain and King street, a tion to their ability to locate and 

small copper, sable scarf.—Finder leave remedv trouble. This ability is in- 
at Times office and be rewarded.

21994—7—19

St.
173 Marsh 
21777—7—19TO LET—Board and room, $6 per 

week.—139 Main (top bell.)
21652—7—18

treaty) party, which, in spite of its 
military successes, may lose a certain 
number of seats. It has many enemies 
—Republicans, neutrals, labor men, and 
it has not yet become a political party- 
in the true sense. A bloc composed of 
free staters, farmers, ex-unionists and 
a few independents opposed by other 
independents, Republicans and by la
bor, which may by then bave split into 
two parties, seems to be the most prob-

———_ i ------- . able forecast of the next Dail. But no
tarian grounds alo*e; but e recen y pr()p;ie£ can yet dare apportion the 153

cusations, but he may yet be danger- ' pushed humanitarianism rather far ; seats between these groups.
He has many revolutionary “con- ! when he urged that it would have been

WET WASHFOR SALE—Cot, folds up to 18 by
34 inches.—Apply 43 Hors field St, _____ —------- —-------------------------------------

between 6 and 7 p. m. 23—t.f. ; WANTED—Table boarders. — Phone
3507-22. 21715—7—19

21872—7—18
CITY WET WASH LAUNDRY, 90- 

98 Citv Road. Phone 390. Sntisfac- 
21873—7—21

creased by a thorough knowledge of 
the Automobile, Auto Electric Equip-
ment etc. Such knowledge can be ac- „ ___

’ time through the In- TO RENT—Offices, very
Standard Bank Building. City—Ap-

OFFICES TO LET
tion guararvteed.

modern;

“&ASS STRUGGLE NOW LOOMS
AS IRELAND’S NEXT DIFFICULTY do a full day's work. The chief causei treal> Can. Local Office, 18 Sydney

of the Waterford strike has been the gt St. John, N. B.
laborers’ demand for 1920 wages and
the inability of the farmers to square
these with 1923 prices. Many of the
laborers have been paid, and are now
holding out for £2 a week, wages ous.
which are startlingly high in compari- tacts” ; he is alleged by well-informed ] better “had twenty, even fifty, deputies 

with those recently accepted by Irishmen to have opened negotiations been murdered” than that four Re- 
their fellows in Norfolk. vith [> Valera, who is said to have j publicans should have been the victims
Larkin and Communists. refused to co-operate with him on be- of reprisals. IndiistrioiLS, seemingly

' Dublin is the Free State’s only im- half of a “workers’ republic,” tut moderate (Conservatives will hint that
portant industrial centre. Thanks to might yet succumb to the temptation he is “a snake in the grass”), and a
the century-long neglect of its muni- ; view of the elections. After all, : good debater, he seems just a little 
cipality, whether unionist Or national- the republicans cannot claim to have too academic for Ireland. Still, it is not 
ist, its slums are appalling, and the touched no bolshevist pitch. One of 1 given to every man to have the person- 
number of families living in a single their agents in Paris furnished Wein-(Slity of Mr. Larkin,
room tenement greater than in any stein with information which found its Farmers’ Union
other city in the Britisli Islands. Under Way into the latter’s opprobrious and l e . ^ ,
the circumstances, what is surprising sirce withdrawn note, and it is believ- 1 Over against labor stands the farm-
is not that Dublin labor is generally : ed ;n official circles here that one of ers’ union, led by the energetic and
inefficient, often brutalized, often their female emissaries brought them fiery Mr. Gorey. He has only six fol-
ready to listen to the gospel of class «9,000 from Russian sources at Laus- lowers in the Dail, for the bulk of the
hatred, but that many working men cnne. farmers voted withAhe pro-treaty wing, received from it. This aroused
and their families contrive to preserve But Dublin Labor does not see eye of Sinn Fein on the treaty issue, Donald’s curiosity, and he blurted out, 
their religion and their self-respect in to eye with the Republicans in many ! that alone, at the last elections, but ; with a,j the eagCrness 0f childhood,
surroundings eminently conducive to matters, the cult of Gaelic, for example,1 if labor expects to increase its strength .n to understand: |
the loss of both. anfi Mr. Larkin has aroused the ire of. at the next election, the farmers, unless «pa di(l you have to pay for the

Prominent among the Dublin Com- the Republican diehards by publicly, their organization is much weaker than whole row?”—Atlanta Journal t
munists is Mr. R. Connolly, son of declaring the treaty with England was is supposed, should score big successes,
James Connolly, but he has been some- misfortune, but one that had to be especially in the southeast and centre. : 
what overshadowed of late by Mr. ccepted and is distrusted by Mr. Con-’In the west they are not so well or- 
James Larkin, who after returning to n‘,s “’reds." ganized, and though their voting
Ireland first preached conciliation be- Meanwhile, the Irish Parliamentary strength should be greater than that of
tween Free Staters and republicans, party’ has performed the func-j any other party there are areas where
and then broke the unity of Irish labor, 1 f an opposition in the Dail with the farmer’s younger sons or brothers Removed to our Salesroom, % Germain Street,
by his seizure of IJberty Hall and his success It has valuable critic- who will not get the farm on his death 11 ence of sale. Following is a partial list of articles to be sol •
accusations against the executive »f ?nf some of the government’s pro- are sometimes Republican, sometimes W I One fumed oak dining suite, consisting of round table, 6 cnairs
the I. T. U. He still has many adher- ‘ , ami it |,as at the same time pro-labor. The farmers’ union, more- I I and buffet, Sonora phonograph and records, triple mirror
cuts, for he has any amount of person- P.wn’ nu sympathy with the Repub- ! over, does not always see eye to eye S **--4 dressing table and chair, chiffonier, oak china cabinet, 2 c-
ality and drive, and is an accomplish- n of devastation. Its chief. ’ with the Unpurchased Tenants’ Associ- J tional bookcases, rug parlor suite, electr‘f,
ed demagogue. But his eight years ![,. ^ Johnson, a Glasgow Marxian, ation. Still, the land purchase bill is tree, drophead sewing machine, child s cribs, cots and mattresses, iron bed:,,
absence from Ireland tells against him; whom much was feared, has i likely to win a good many tenant farm- springs and mattresses, carpet squares and rugs, congoleum square and Ifal-
he has not yet acquired much influ- n a remarkable knowledge of par- ! ers over to the government and the ap- oleums, easy chairs, odd tables mission rocker, mantel mirror, dressing cas -
competfby "a legal injunct" ii.ment.ry procedure nlb^^tur^and ^ Sale

terests of “official” labor by his ac- persons has been based upon humain- ta inly support the. government (J>ro-

ments seized by the Republicans, who 
gave them to “the people,” or by pre
datory champions of “the Workers’ Re
public.” l#ut though Russian names 
were given to small committees of law
less men, there is no reason to suppose 
that 1 per cent, of them were convinc
ed Marxian communists.

auctions6—2—t.f.
uo

“THELMA G.”
11 tons, built 1916, 
length 38 ft. 2 in. over 
all, 12 ft. 6 in. beam, 
4 ft, 6 in. hold, gas and 
sails.

n
«Skilfully Organized Forces of Labor May Precipitate Fierce 

Clash—Crude Communism Preached.£t By The Pen.
Sara—Miss Wiser made all her 

money in letters.
Clara—I didn’t know that she was 

a writer.
Sara—She isn’t, 

of pr 
Sun

BY AUCTIONToovahera Soviet son(By the Dublin Correspondent of the 
London Times.)

which are by no means ill disposed 
toward them, it is thought that there 

Pessimists—who are still numerous is a da"Kfr. that they may abuse their 
in Ireland—will tell you that the civil exP«cted triumph. •
war between Free Stater and Repub- Irfsh Labor Situation, 
ftcan has been a mere “curtain raiser,” .
a prelude to an armed struggle between Although Ireland outside the six 

-farmer and laborer, between the Green counties is the least industrial country 
-Flag and the Red. One may hope that in western Europe labor is nearer the 
, this Will prove too gloomy a forecast; “One. Big Union here than m Great 
i the steady improvement in the discip- Britain, Belgium, or Germany. Thanks 
| line of the Free State army, largely to the organizing ability of the late 

composed of farmers’ sons and of the James Connolly and the demagogic 
civic guard, and the rapid Increase in skill of James Larkin, The Irish Trans- 
the efficiency of the active and courag- port and General Workers Union m- 
eous C. I. D. make it appear improb- eludes a very large number of agricu- 
able that even the wildest labor men tural workers as well as dockers, tail- 
will risk armed revolution or class war waymen, journeymen tailors, and men 

• under a Government which rules Ire- working in many other trades. Loosely 
Inland with a strong hand and is not linked with this body is the Teachers 

-efraid of shooting bank robbers and Union, which at one time was dis
similar banditti after summary, trial tinctly “Red,” but, since the increase 
and conviction by court-martial. But of the salaries of the once grossly un- 
tt fierce political struggle attended by derpaid schoolmasters and schoolmis- 

-»itrikes and minor disturbances is in- tresses, is now a more moderate body, 
evitable A crude communism is preached by

Both sides are organizing themselves certain Irish labor leaders and by emis- 
for the elections, at which the labor series from Glasgow and perhaps Rus- 
Party and Hie Farmers’ Union will put sia, and the late Michael Collins short- 
up a much larger number of candidates ly before his death expressed the opin- 

V’than they did last year. The agricul- ion that the workingmen in Dublin, in 
tural laborers’ strike In Waterford and county Meath, and in Wexford (al- 

-South Kilkenny is regarded in many ways an extremist county, owing per- 
n# Quarters as a “trial run” on the part haps, to the South Welsh admixture 
;™„f labor, and its outcome is naturally in several baronies) were alarmingly 

awaited with interest and anxiety by “Red.” So-called bolshevists also ap- 
al| classes. At present the farmers are peared in Tipperary and other coun
holding their own, and their leaders ’ ties during the recept disturbances in 

/ profess the utmost confidence in their the wake of the Republican bands, and 
success. Their confidence is shared by soviets were formed for the exploita- shillings They

classes and in some quarter*,1 tion of creameries and other establish- aged about 36 shillings, iney

I am instruted to sell by Public Auc
tion at Market Slip THURSDAY 
MORNING, the 19th insti, at 11 o’clock 
pleasure boat “Thelma G.” This is 
practically a new boat propelled bv 
gas or sail. Sails are almost new. Only 
being disposed of because owner has 
no further use for same. This is a 
splendid craft for light trading or plea
sure boat. Can be inspected any day 
at Market Slip.

There was, for example, the now 
famous Toovahera soviet in East 
Clare. This body seized some 5,000 

of grazing land early in 1921,
She won a bread, 

ise suit with ’em.—New York 
d Globe.

■opi
and

acres
drove out the owners, and fattened 
their own cattle and those of anybody 
who paid them 10 shillings a month 
per beast on the grass. It was a pity, 
they said, to see nobody paid for the 

of the grazing ! Finally, Maj - 
Gen. Brennan, the energetic command
er of the Free State forces in the Lim
erick area, having crushed the republi
cans, descended on the soviet, sold its 
cattle to compensate the rightful 
ers, and cast its member; into prison, 
where they 
were Marxians, or class-conscious re
formers. Some appear to have been 
small farmers or fairly prosperous 
herdsmen, and their leader is said to 
have had a bank balance of over £2,- 
000 before the troubles.

The fact is, that since the earliest 
times political disturbance in Ireland 
has always been accompanied by land- 
grabbing and always defended on the 
plea that if the actual pwner of the 
land did not “grab” it his ancestors did 
so. Thus do two blacks make a 
white. But, over and above the desire 
of many landless laborers to take the 
land from the farmers, the question of 

much ill-blood in the 
During the “boom” in

Not Mentioning Names.
It was Donald’s first experience in 

grownup church, thought the little 
chap had attended Sunday 
When the collection was being taken 
his father placed the weekly family of
fering in the plate. The pew was a 
sbort one ard no other contribution

school.use F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer

;
I IF YOU HAVE 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
i REAL ESTATE, 
j HOUSEHOLD
d FURNITURE

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult uSr

\own-
!l

L None of themremain.

\
Highest prices for all lines.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
96 Germain Street.

AUCTIONS
IMPORTANT SALE OF HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS

for conveni-

enuseswages 
provinces.
farming caused by the war wages rose 
enormously. In Limerick in 1900 many 
agricultural laborers took nine shillings 
a week. In 1916-1920 their wages aver-

are now

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 

in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

;

t a
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ITflüEB=STâB CLâBSDFEP Â0¥EET1SEEENT$ Send in the Cash with the 
ad. No Credit for this class 
of Advertising.The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 30,1922, Was 15,112

O e Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents. Classified Advertisements Must be Delivered at The Times
BusinesD Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior to Publication in Order to Insure Insertion.
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FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LET WANTED WANTED
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 

Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 
and Specialty Stores.ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhsuUng. 
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE fle SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke street. 'Phone Main 

2-11 tf4100.
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T WOOD AND COAL
Silver Producers 

To Confer For 
More Production

y-WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY

o<*i^CMAN!Nl M<

—bute
Ie

' y J; iALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 16.
A.M.

High Tide... 1.44 Low Tide... 8.26 
Sun Rise*... 6.61 Sun Set* .... 9.09 

(Time used is daylight saving.)

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Today.

Sch. Dorothy, 758, Trynor, from 
Philadelphia.

Coastwise—Gas sch. Citizen, 47, Fol
lette, from Port Greville; gas sch. J. 
A. H., 38, Hill, from Walton; gas sch. 
Knid Hazel, 81, Guptil, from Seal 
Cove.

o
winter’s
coming
and a full coal bin places 
uncertain supply beyond 
chance ot question. Place 
your orders with us now

EMMERSON SPECIAL. 
FUNDY and ACADIA 2 

NUT
•Phone Main 3938.

(Vr P.M. o

I- o
o

FINANCIAL LOWER AS 1HE
©
oWashington, July 16.—A conference 

of silver producers of the U. S., Canada; 
Mexico and Latin America, to meet 
at Reno, Nevada, on Sept. 4, has been 
colled by Senator Oddie, of Nevada, 
chairman of the special senate commit
tee on gold and silver, inquiry.

In a letter addresesd to silver produc
ers made public yesterday, the com
mittee expressed the hope that the 
conference Would result in the organ
ization of a silver export association 
to stimulate the production and order
ly market of silver of this hemisphere 
‘‘so as to meet seasonal demands and 
prevent unfair and detrimental con
trol over its. price.” . _____

o
i\ o

V
o

THE WE ADS. foro
C o

NEW YORK MARKET.
(By direct private wire to McDougall 

& Cowans, 28 Kings street, city.)
New York, July 16.

e
o m

/vV/vlL/vl5LE o
o

Short Selling by Profession
als—Very Dull on Mont
real Exchange.

EMMERSON FUEL CO.Expert Gives Advice to Re
tail Merchants Seeking to 
Fill Places Behind Their 
Counters.

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Str. Connors Bros., fit, 

Warnock, for Chance Harbor; gas sch. 
J A. H., 38, Hill, for Halls Harbor;

sch. Enid Hasel, 81, GuptiU, for 
Grand Harbor.

o
Stocks to twelve noon. o

valuables area 
all times aval la ble 
placed in our strongboxes

LIMITED. 
115 City Road.

Open . High Low
99’/s 99% 99

Am Beet Sugar .. 81% 3i% 31%
Allied Chem
Am Car & Fdry •162% 7°2% 161% New York, July 16.—Prices opened 
Am Int Corp .... 19A 19A 19 4 somewhat lower in today’s stock mar-

(Bv Clarice Hickman, formerly dircc-1 Am Loco .........  66 4 66 4 66 ket> profession traders launching im-
tor of personnel, The Fair, Chicago.) j Am Smelters .......................... “6 “I'* mediately into short setting as a result
Going back through the musty pews- Asphalt   27/9 27% -7% of the failure „f the public to partici

pa pers of decades I have not found the : Anaconda ....... 89 /, 39 4 39% pate in the improved market on Satur-
letail merchant changing the character Balt & Ohio ... .46% «/* «A day^ Logsesof 1 point each were re-
of a want ad in the slightest degree. Bald Loco ...........118 118 117% corded by Dupont, Gulf States Steel,
He still words the ad to appeal to the Beth Steel B ......  46% 45% 44% Baldwin and Famous Players while
type that we all admit has disappeared.!Bosch ...................... 31% 81% 314 practically all fg the 0,1s were frac-
The type has changed from the .«ül-|C P R..........................™ “J* **“*•“$• lower.
est to the larger display, but otherwise Can ............ ............ 88% 88 4 87 4
fiftvIearJtr6 “ “ " |Ca!!f Pet,T.:::": 21% 21% 21%

• T. -y h tribute to the man Cons Gas ..............  59% 59% 59% live sentiment unfavorably affected by
\ 1U fi t it The moss and" Corn Products ...120% 120% 118% Premier Poincare’s statement replying
J ' ° Hn tTit h,?Mt is still inserted! Cosden Oil .........39 39 88%j to Premier Baldwin’s suggestion for
-J ivy cling to it, but it is ; Cuban Am Sugar. 26% 26% 26% settling the Rùhr tangle,

day after day from one generation to D^nt ............ B..,u6 116 n6 was made to sustain prices during the
Erie Com .............. 11% 11% 11% forenoon. Continued high money rates
Erie 1st Pfd .......... 18*4 18% 18% also discouraged buying, while the
Fam Players .... 71 71 70% vulnerability of leading industrials

™fnts-. ___ „ reference to ex- Great Nor Pfd .. 65% 65% 65% shares to pressure encouraged renewed
somrthrs Maryland that”s Gulf St Steel .... 70% 70% 69% short selling by bear speculators. Sev-

Pf. An n^rtutitv fOT tht futuro Is Hudson Motors .. 23% 23% 28% oral score stocks, were pushed down
neverAment^ed "Thef copy and rarely Indus Alcohol .. .47% 47% 46% one to three points. Buying of Stude-
never mentioned n t VS, ano^ # Kennecott .............. 337/a 33% a3% baker, which rallied a point, induced
in the t manaKer8 (so- Kelly Spring .... 83% 33% 33% a better tone into the market at mld-
where many employment manage sr^h Kry6con, xire .... 4% 4% 4%'day; Baldwin, U. S. S., Gulf
called) fall down. * the Lehigh Valley .... 58% 58% 58% Steel, American Can, Corn Products
the gospel of th pp umt Marland Oil ......... 88% 39 38% and other favorites recoverin ghalf a
bUlnother fJrt tPhPat research discloses Marine Pfd .............  23 28 23 point or more. Call money opened at

TS?-Jr .j;- J*-*™*....." «- -
ployer who never advertises for the Mid States Oil .... 4
class of help that he needs. He never ; New H«<™ 97iz
clearly defines what he wants unlessNYCentral .... 97 4
it is for elevator operators or help of .Nor Am Co ... 
that kind. He seemingly takes* for^ Pennsyk.nia ... 
granted that his sales help ad will be Pan Am A ....
answered by the class of people he i Pan Am B ....
would like to have work in hisstore. | Punta Sugar ...

It is so unfair to the retail bûsiness, Pure Oil ......
so manifestly unfair to the young peo- Pere Marquette ... «/a 
pie that retail salesmanship, the llvest Pacific Oil ......
iob in the world, with the greatest var- Reading . . . 
iety of opportunities for the future, Rep I & Sti 
should get the deadest type of adver- Rock Island 
tisement that has ever been set up. Rubber ...

Take a look at your ad for sales- Sugar 
people in the morning papers. Sinclair °p.„
* Does it carry any appeal to the am- Southern Pac 
. . * ! Southern Ry .... 32%

iH not - !St FW
DoeseR hint at an opportunity to Stüdebaker 

climb to bigger things?
It does not.
Do you think you can

an ambitious, intelligent wide-awake 
young person with an ad like yours.

If you do, you’re sadly mistaken.
The voting people regard your ad 

with the same degree of enthusiasm
* that they show for an inscription on a 

X'\omb.

o
o! Atchison ogas

676767 .pOOOOOOOOOQOOOP o o' <

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, July 14.—Ard str Athenia, 

Montreal.
Plymouth, July 15.—Ard str Presi

dent Roosevelt, New York, from Bre
men.

I
When you place your valuables 

in our safe deposit vaults they are at 
all times available, but only acces
sible to yourself or authorized agent 
who must have your key. Safety 
first and last should be your motto.

Broad Cove CoalBank Clerks In 
New York to Get 

Raise In Pay
\ EXCELLENT QUALITY , 

Double Screened. 
Prompt Delivery.

Queenstown, July 15.—Ard str 
Adriatic, New York for Liverpool.

Southampton, July 16.—Ard str 
Homeric, New York; 14th, str Athenia 
Montreal.

Avonmouth,Noon Report, 13.—Ard strJuly
Welshman, Montreal.

Clyde, July 14.—Sid strs Marloch, 
Montreal; Montcalm, Montreal.

Ijverpool, July 13.—Sid str Corserco, 
Montreal.

D. W. LANDNew York, July 16—Bank clerks 
who were left behind in the post war 
scuffle to make wages meet living 
costs, will be given large increases m 
pay if plans under discussion by fin
ancial institutions become effective, so 
bank officials have announced. Up
wards of 20,000 men and women will 
be benefitted.

Other types of “white collar work
ers, it was-^said, receive from ten to 
one hundred per cent more salary 
than similar employment offers in the 
banking field. The rank and file 
workers in most banking institutions, 
it was said, average approximately 
$100 a month for men and $75 for 
women. Elimination of the Christmas 
bonus system, bank executive said 
would be made. '

New York, July 16—With specula-

-ÜGC50Ü' eecsmzjtf
Hanover Street Siding.

Phone 4055, or Evening 874.
1

little effort
FOREIGN PORTS

| New York, July 14.—Ard str Paris, 
I Havre; sld str Steel Exporter, Van

couver.
---- Baltimore, July 16,-rArd strs Kam-

ouraska, Montreal; Wabana, Montreal.
Cherbourg, July 14.—Sld str Aqui- 

tania. New York.
Milasso, July 8.—Ard str Empard, 

Montreal.
Kobe, July 11—SM str President 

Wilson, San Francisco.

MARINE NOTES
The R. M. S. P. Chignecte, en route 

here from the West Indies, was report
ed 140 miles off at nine o’clock She 
will probably not get in until late to
night on account of the thick fog.

The Adolph is due tonight from 
New York with a cargo of raw sugar 
from Neuvitas, Cuba.

The schooner Dorothy arrived this 
morning from Philadelphia with a 
cargo of coal for the Maritime Nail 
Company. She will load lumber for 
New York.

The schooner Harry A, McLellan 
arrived in Chatham on Saturday from 
Port Hastings with coal. She will load 
pulpwood there for Wilmington, Del.

The schooner Robert J. Dale is en 
route from Barbadoes to Turk’s Island 
where she wlU load salt for Portland, 
Me.

The schooner David C. Ritcey has 
finished discharging her cargo of salt 
here and will sail tomorrow in tow of 
the tug Wasson for St. Martins where 
she wUl load laths for New York.

The schooner Alfrèd Ock Hedley is 
loading laths at Newcastle for 

New York.
The schooner Minas Prince is cn 

route here from New York with a 
cargo of coal.

Aanother. ___
SALESMEN and SALESWOMEN 

WANTED for various depart- COALHI

l
In stock and to arrives AMERICAN 

ANTHRACITE—all sizes: SCOTCH 
ANTHRACITE,—trebles and doubles. 
WELSH ANTHRACITE STOVE- 
OIDS — SPRINGHILL, RESERVE, 
OLD MINE SYDNEY, GEORGES 
CREEK BLACKSMITH, KEN
TUCKY CANNELL.

LEE EREEto that U O US appeal. He comes 
across cheerfully.

Any stunt that can make cheerful- 
part of the paying of a debt Is 

worth taking a sqûint at. In time this 
U O US might lose its novelty, nut un
til it becomes more universally used it’s 
worth a trial when one is faced with 
the job of getting in a lot of small ac
counts.

ness aStates

R. P. & W. F. STARR
U. S. STEEL WILL 

BEGIN SOON TO 
CUT 12-HOUR DAY

LIMITED
49 Sroythe St 159 Union St

7% 7% Montreal Exchange.12% 12%
97%
20%

12%
Montreal, July 16.—Extreme dull

ness marked the first half hour’s trad
ing on the local market today. A fair
ly firm tone was present in the nar
row range of issues that came out at 
the opening.

Spanish River common was un
changed at 871-2 and the preferred 

Abitibi sold up

97%
20%20%

444444

COALNew York, July 16—E. H. Gary on 
Saturday made it plain that the U. S. 
Steel Corporation, of which he is head, 
planned

60%
66%

61.. 61
Anglo Catholic Convention 

I in England-—Confessions 
Heard in 20 London Pro
testant Churches.

57%67%

SUVS FAREWELL494949
within six weeks to begin 

eliminating the 12-hour day in its
plant5. e .

It was reported in the street that 
the rest of the industry would follow 
suit and that the pledge made to Presi
dent Harding concerning the much at
tacked shift gradually would be re

in stock, all sizes American 
Hard and Soft18%18%18%

42% 42%
SERVICEwas off 1-2 to 97.

1-4 to 59 1-4 on the first sale of ten
shares.

38%34%
71%71%71% Canadian General Electric 

out with a week end gain of 5-8 
Pfd. suffered

Our Uptown Office recently open
ed for your convenience,

30 Charlotte Street

434343 Keeps Six Stenographers 
Busy Cleaning Up Corre
spondence — Nobody in 
Charge for Some Hours.

came
t<y 103 1-2, Canada Car 
a recession of 3-4 to 741-4. Besco 2nd 
dropped 1-8 to 19 and Converters reg
istered a gain of one point to 87.

The balance of the list was unchang-

23%23% 24
41%
62%
23%
86%
32%
16%

42 Lbndon, July 16.—The tri-annual 
convocation of the Anglo-Catholic Con
gress in London during the last week 
brought into public notice an enormous 
increase in the use of incense and 
eucharistie vestments in the celebration 
of high mass in London’ high churches. 
It was said that about one third of all 
incumbents in England are now at
tached to this advanced school, while 
there are no fewer than twenty Pro
testant churches in the centre of Lon
don where confessions are heard.

The Anglo-Catholic movement, 
which has now assumed great import
ance is an attempt to reinstate Roman 
Catholic ceremonies into the Church 
of England without, however, losing 
the nationalism of the church or com
ing under the sway of the Pope. It is 
said to be supported by more than one 
third of the Anglican priests and bish
ops headed by the liberal Bishèp of 
London.

About 20,000 persons of all countries 
attended the sessions of the convoca
tion. Use of some of the Catholic cere
monies stunned some of the low 
churchmen, but the churches were nev
ertheless crowded, although the use of 
Roman customs is not permitted by 
the laws of the Church of England.

42
62%62% MARITIME (Nail) 

COAL SERVICE
Head Office 
Main 3233

(Teemed,_____

"U O US” COLLECTS 
MANY SMALL BILLS

23%28%
86%86%
32%

Uptown Branch 
*Phone Main 3290

ed.19%19%
102% 101%102%

I Texas Company .. 42% 
! Transcontinental .. 6%

sélT'k job to Tex Pac C 6,Oil.. 10 
Timkens
Union Pacific ...130 
U S Steel
Utah Copper .... 68% 
Vanadium Steel .. 32% 
Westinghouse .
Wool ................
Sterling—4.60%.

NEWS NOTES OF
STOCK INTEREST

\ Toronto, July 16.—After being in 
office since November 14, 1919, the 

dissolved on

42%48%
For some reason, customers do not 

usually resent a bill rendered for a 
large amount. .

They may object to the size. They 
may protest that there is evidence of General Raney were 
nrofiteering or overcharges. There during most of the forenoon, the Pre- 
mav be several things about the trans- mier himself keeping six stenographers 
action to which they object, but they busy clearing away his accumulated 
seldom find fault with the fact that a correspondence. A brief period was 
bill has been mailed to them. spent with Hon. Mr. Raney in taking

Possibly they are secretly delighted ji final motor trip on Government

I”r'v!rîw ™u"t ■s»'” ~
srï m&Z % -■üSrgL K ÆS “LZ! &ly customers go on the assumption that leagues ^ power last8 until Hon. 
the retailer “has his nerve to Howard Ferguson, the new Premier
customer for such a small amount, colleagues of the Conservative
as every merchant knows those small in. This event is to
amounts make a sizable total at the J’gce some time today at Gov-
end of the fiscal year. eminent House so that for the space

The Gurney Seed Company, of Saturday, a Sunday, and a por-
Yankton, S. D., has hit upon a method ^ g Monday, the province has 
of painlessly extracting these small de- hegn witkout any actual guiding hand 
linquent accounts. for jts affairs of state.

They send out a postcard size notice —------- 1
which bears at the top the real kick of A small boy is never so industrious 
their method, the letters U O US. as when it js time to go to bed.

That variation of the old I O U gets 
a smile from the customer. WhUe he 
smiles he makes up his mind to respond

6%6%

■ When you buy coal consider* 
^8 Quality. You will find it In I

I RADIO I 
I COAL I

I The Supreme Anthracite I 
U Really Worth More Money J|

1010 Drury Government was 
Saturday. Premier Drury and Attorney 

In their offices

(McDougall & Cowans)
New York, July 16—Ford Company 

say it will build more cars in last six 
months 1923 than in first half.

Western Union, reports estimated 
net increase $6,802,606 after charges 
and Federal tax for first half of 19298, 
equal to 6,81 a share against 6 60 a 
share same period-1922.

American Federation of Labor or
ganization are working in steel dis
tricts of Cleveland, Chicago, Joliette 
and Youngstown in effort to unionize 
the entire industry.

President Walten of Chicago Great 
Western declares western rails are not 
sharing in prosperity in earning an
nual return of only 4.44 p. c. on their 
valuation while railways as a whole 
in entire country are earning 6.33 p. c.

36%3737
180180 now
90%90%90%
67%58%
3282%
55%55%55%

84% - 84%84%
that in this

WOOD AND COALMONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, July 16.

High Low Domestic Lump
$5.00 Per Ten

Stocks to twelve noon.
Open

Abitibi Com .... 59 
Atlantic Sugar .. 16 
Bell Telephone .. 120% 
B Empire 2nd Pfd 19 
Can 'Car Pfd .... 74% 
Can Converters .. 87 
Cuban Can Com .. 6
Can Cot Pfd .... 90 
Can. Gen !EIectricl02%

market.
On the other hand, look at the copy

- used by the manufacturers, the indus- 
t he *tri^honeS com pany^ and* a"m altitude

want and say the rest m opportunity.
What the Copy Brought.

I followed up one
ads mentioned in this article. It

nftrr the trraduation of several Can Steamships .. 13^Orefi voungpeoSe from the Chicago Can S S Pfd .... 46% 
hundred young peopm looked Illinois Traction .. 60%
,,Ub“<the8fine sens,ble, worth-while1 McDonaids ............ 5%
voung people who were making out ap-j Mon L H & Pr - 
uUcations in the waiting rooms, and I Ottawa L H & Pr. 85 
[Î „ nf the needs of the retail Penmans Ltd ....145 
store!! the department stores particul- Penmans Pfd .... 98% 
larlv I felt discouraged for the future Riordon Paper .. 2 A
of retail salesmanship. The young peo- Shawimgan ............
pie who should have been applying for Spanish River ... 87 /, 
nositions behind the counter were over Span River Pfd .. 97 J7 

t Hic-r industrial concerns waiting ! 1923 Victory Loans 100.45. .‘ici,Turn fottterviewed for a job! 1924 Victory Loans-10a60. 
that promised a fnture. They flowed 1927 Victory Loans-103.10. 
ads that beckoned to all of the talent 
that they possessed, eager to labor at 
any pob because the ad carried a 
promise for the future that the em- 
ployment office backed up. J he ad 
specified qualities belonging to worthy 
people and the worthy kind of people 
answered the call.

The time is ripe for an extensive 
the “opportunities of re

but we can never 
motion until the

8959
1616

120% 120%

1919
(SAVED)

Used In Your Furnace.
A Coal That Will Suit 

(NO SOOT)
10 BAGS DELIVERED

85.00
Phone M. 2554.

Domestic Coal Co.
F. H. GIBBON, Mgr.

74% 74%
8787

66
90 90

103% 102%
of the «fi'anufac- OPINIONS ON THE

STOCK MARKETturer’s , And Perhaps Sees Best of lb 
“Pa, what is a philosopher?”
“He is a chap vtho can enjoy look

ing at the circus posters when he 
hasn’t the price of admission.

1813
46% ' 46%
50% 50% New York, July 16—Prince and
5% 5% Whitely:—>“Continue to sell getieral

run of industrials on all show of pro
nounced strength.”

Houseman & Co—“Without a de- 
98% 98% tided increase in the volume of trade
2% 2% it is quite possible for the market to

115% 115% better present prices and we expect 
87% 87 it to do so.’’

96% Baclie & Co—“Chances are excel
lent for continued strength, and fur
ther short-covering while the street 
carefully weighs the foreign situation 
and grasps at various straws which 

lead to some indication as to fall

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.
GRADE SOFT COALS

BROAD COVE 
ACADIA FICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

RIDGE
DRY HARD and SOFT WOQD-- 

Quarter Cord Loads.
Prompt delivery

118% 118%over
8585

145 143 BY STEAMSHIP AND RAIL

THRIFTY COALC-901X115%
HIGH> '•*CUSTOMS SALE BY 

TENDER
80.50 Per Ton
McBKAN FICTOU,

SPRING HILL AND 
COAL. DRY HARD AND 

SOFT WOOD.
H. A. FOSHAY

GoWfest theWondérWay
See fS6'*SrtflP

Canadian Iticific'Rocluei
jams

QUEEN,
SYDNE'

Tenders will be received until
un-CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, July 16.

Open High Low 
98% 98

97% 97% 97%
iooy8 100% 100% 
82% 82% 82 
74% 74% 74%

the 31st July, 1923, by the 
dersigned for one Seven Passen
ger Twin Six Packard Automo
bile, 1916 Model, Serial No. 
81 7 3 7, in condition as at time of 
sale. The car is at present in the 
public garage of J. W. Comeau, 
96 Marsh Road, St. John, N.,B., 
and may be examined there.

W. F. WILSON,
Chief, Customs-Excise Prevent

ive Service, Department of 
Customs and Excise^Ottawa,

219^0-7-18

may 
business.”

Block Maloney:—“We have entered 
a constructive period and stocks should 
do better by degrees.”

J. A. Fayne:—“Regardless of the 
day to day fluctuations we think the 
important thing to bear in mind is 
that upward trend which was confi
dently expected for July and early 
August is being definitely established.”

Phone M. 3808437 MainTo twelve noon.
Phone M.ri34478 St David Street

Dry Wood98July wheat , 
Sept, wheat 
Dec. wheat . 
July corn 
Sept, corn ,

BUSH COAL
Heavy Soft Wood, Herd Wood 

for grate. Choice Kindlin® Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range ie better than coal.

$11.00 PER TONcampaign on 
tain salesmanship,
merchant roaU^s that he should never 

put Ills name under an ad that he 
would not answer if he were a young

$5-0010 Bags for 
20 Bags for 

Deliver*! and put in on ground 
floor, C. O. D. Also
NO. 1 BROAD COVE-------FICTOU

QUEEN — VICTORIA

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg, July, 16. $10.00

THE CROP OUTLOOK.

„„„ m», . j* w -ir1..........“jjj ''£ 5

When the merchant considers the July oats ............ . 44% 44% 43/4 wept hay New Bruns.
^psychology of the ad he will change it. MORNING STOCK LETTER. wick, is exceptionally good. Of the 
, When he does first things first he will MOKNmG owana.) Maritime Provinces it says:—

se-LSS ssrs = J-té
asufM? nMfys VLTue -‘■Haar sa-v-s.-l'ïk
l,e will have a sales force that will ^ fee[ that the price trend from 
triple his business, for when one chai-, sent ]eTeis js upward and that 
lenges ambition, ambition always wins. stocks can be bought for a turn

"ZJT now. Of course the European situa-
GERMAN TOBACCO tioll Seem to be the key-note of present

THREATENS TO SPOIL msrket and Poincare’s speech was not
JAP APTS MONOPOLY re_anje(j „ encouraging. Until the 

, . . , _ . „ British note to Germany is published
Tokio. June 10— (Associated Press by however the French reaction

mail)—Although protected by a eus- thereto js known, little definite can 
toms duty of 355 per cent, advalorem, ; be said The domestic situation for 
the Japanese tobacco monopoly held by the time bpjng seems to have lost 
the government had a scare thrown in- power as a bearish factor. All kinds 
to it last month when the returns of q( trade news was disregard-
imports showed that German cigarettes , ed by the market last week, indicat- 
were being dumped here and being ; ing that prjce6 have already discounted 
sold at a price below that charged by, the iet.up in business. And, while it 
the monopoly. ! would seem to us that more than the

A cry immediately arose for a further ordinary fall business would be neccs- 
increase in the import duty or alter- sary for a iarge upward movement m 
natively that the government should prices, we believe we can have a fair 
purchase the German cigarettes or to- technical reaction from these levels 
haeco and retail them through the usual even jn the face of poor demand for 
: ources. Imported cigars and cigarettes ; manufactured goods and some com- 
are sold in Japan at almost prohibitive modity price declines.

At the same time there are a few
• " ---- -----------------'— optimistic signs in the present

situation. Copper demand and prices 
better, the production of crude 

oil is showing a slight falling off, and 
slightly better demand in Some lines 
Is being felt. Some very encouraging 
earnings statements for the second 
quarter will be published within the 
next month.

T. To twelve noon.

City Fuel Co.
257 City Koad 'Phone 468Ont. McGivern Coal Co.Bani

ESTATE SALE SUMMER TOURIST RATES
NOW IN EFFECT

'"VANCOUVER]
VICTORIA
SEATTLE
PORTLAND

'"BANFF
RERCHED ONLY m CRNRDIfiN PACIFIC i

LAKE LOUISE $143.00

12 Portland Street Phone Main 42

HARD COKEIn order to close the estate of the 
late Olivia J. McAfee it is necessary 
to sell the boarding house which she 
conducted for so many years on the 

of Princess and Sydney streets.

Brunswick too late to ensure even 
average hay crop. Roots progressing 
favorably. Pastures in good condition. 
Present apple estimates exoeed two 
million barrels in Annapolis Valley.”

CARSON COAL CO.
Goal by Bag, Barrel or Ton. 
Wood $1.60 & $2.25 a Load.

Cor- Lansdowne Are. and Elm St
TeL M. 2166.

FOR FEEDERS, 
RANGES,corner

Tenders are invited for the purchase 
of the same and inspection of the 
premises may be made on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons 
from 3.30 o’clock to 530 o’clock on 
application to the undersigned at the 
house.

AND FURNACES
Chestnut and Egg Sixes 

Costs Less Than Hard Coal 
Makes More Heat and 

Leas Ash.

$163.251

From
British
Columbia

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
•PHONE you can have COAL at 
your home by

EVANGELINE L. CORAM
Executrix 

T. F. J. S. Gibbon & Co.,June 30th, 1923. Bag, Barrel or Ton.
L. S. DAVIDSON

27 Clarence StTENDERS LIMITED.
Phone Main 2636—-No. 1 Union St 
Phone Main 594 - 6 t-2 Charlotte St.

Phone 18131 $141.50Sealed Tenders will be received by 
II, E. Wardroper Esq., Common Clerk, 
City Hall, marked “Tender for Coal," 
until Monday the twenty-third instant 
at 11 a-m. (Daylight) for Bituminous 
coal required by the Ferry Depart
ment. The approximate amount be
ing 3,000 tons, and delivery to be made 
as required.

Delivery point must be named as the 
Ferry Department does the carting.

Sydney or Pictou Run of the Mine 
will be only considered. Price to be 
for ton of 2,000 pounds.

Coal to be weighed on the scales re
quired by the Commissioner of the de
partment. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

St John, N.B., July 14, 1923.
T. H. BULLOCK,

Commissioner.

21967-7-19

KINDLING WOOD—$8 per load 
south of Union street Haley Bros., 

Ltd., City.
Douglas Fir,'Clear stock, up 

to 6 inches thick. Red Cedar 
clear boards and 8-8 sheathing. 
Douglas Fir sheathing, flooring, 
mouldings and gutters. Two 
and threee-inch White Pine.

’Phone Main 1893.

American Hard Coal In StocK—McBean Pictou, Vic
toria Nut end Reserve Syd

ney Soft Coals
DRY HARD WOOD.

“xf'Æÿu*”*
226-240 Paradise Row

REACHED ONLY m CANADIAN PACIFIC

RETURN LIMIT OCTOBER 31 $-T 
- STOPOVERS ALLOWED —

on way here. Pletou Soft Coal 
—Dry Hard and Soft Wood on hand.

more Alsonow
PLACED ABOARD SHIP.

Sydney, Australia, July 16.—Two 
Republicans, Father Michael

are

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.Irish
O’Flanagan and John J. O Kelly, nr- 
rested here in April on charges of en
caging in seditious activities, were re- 
v.m-ed from jail yesterday and escort- 

1(1 aboard the steamer Mongolia, a lit- 
JtWr. while before it sailed.
' Ten days ago they

t’ieir release on provision that they 
not to address public meetings 

later declined another offer te 
the country voluntarily.

TeL Main 1227.

FOR YOUR SUMMERiVACATf OffTHE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd.

65 ERIN STREET

♦Phone West 17 or 90 FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $3.50 
large truck. W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.
The Canadian Pacific issues a number of very attract 
ive and interesting booklets which will help you greatly 
in planning your summer vacation. Copies of these, rates, 
itineraries, timetables, etc. dill be gladly furnished by
G. BRUCE BURPEE. District Passenger Agent. St. John, N. B. 594.

LIVINGSTON 8c CO. FOR SALE—Hard coke, chestnut size.
Clean and good for range use. Try a 

sample bag at 75 cents.—J. S. Gib-1 FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A. 
bon & Co., Ltd., Phooe Main 2686 or Price, Corner Stanley Street and 

21988—7—20 City Road. Main 462. 8-7-193»

FINANCIAL NOTES. 
Montreal, July 16.—Cables $4.73. 
London, July 16.—Bar silver 803-4d 
New York, July 16—Bar sliver, 62%. 

an ounce.

offeredwere

ADAM P. MAC4NTYRE, 
Comptroller.

sgree
and
leave

k

\, l

CONSUMERS
COAL CO.,LIMITED
G6 PRINCE WILLIAM ST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1911
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‘Relieved Rheumatism,
Too, Says Contractor QuL SIZES

Die—2 ft. 6 in. 
high; 1 ft. 8 in. 
wide; 8 in. thick

l.
mSTORE’S RIGHT TO 

SHOPPER’S NAME
r

itwo weeks with this rheumatism and 
a bad case of grippe. I lost about eight 
pounds and felt miserable.

“Three bottles of the Tanlac treat
ment, besides greatly improving my 
rheumatism, has made my eating and 
digestion better than they ever were. 
I have regained my lost weight, and 

feeling extremely well. Tanlac is

Thousands of people everywhere 
have learned of Tanlac through the 
statements of others and have taken 
the treatment with such splendid re
sults that, they in turn deem it only 
fair to relate their experience for the 
benefit of suffering humanity. Such is 
the case with L. Dfsormeaux, well 
known Electrical Contractor, living at 
1066 Berri St., Montreal, who says:

“I couldn’t do otherwise than pub
licly endorse Tanlac for I was lucky 
to find out about the medicine the 
same way myself. For nearly a year I 
suffered from indigestion, and also had 
rheumatism in my legs. About a own 
month ago I was laid up in bed forsale everywhere.

Base—2 ft. 4 in. 
long; 1 ft. 4 in. 
wide; 1 ft. 2 in. 
high.

Ï'jjfremier and Mayor Join in 
s Greeting to Hon. C. H. 
at Cox and Party.

'

The simplest way to end a corn 
is Blue-jay. Stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens 
and comes out. Made in clear 
liquid and in thin plasters. The 
action is the same.

At your druggist

Total height—rd ft. 
8 ins.mCompetitor May Obtain 

“Jane Ware’s” Services, 
Not Good-will— Injunc
tion Permanent.

?eaceful Relationship Be- 
E tween Maritimes and Ne>v 
* England States Stressed 

by His Excellency in Re- 
Ï ply—Beauty Spots Shown 
» to Visitors.

am ygreat.*’
Tanlac is for sale by all good drug

gists., Accept no 
million bottles sold.

Weight—1,150 lbs.
substitute. Over 37- L ' .. ; i r ii ï mi | ; ;A. H. Lindsay, of the traffic depart

ment of the Canadian National Rail
ways, accompanied Governor Cox and 
party from Boston. On the dock when 
they reached here were A. T. Weldon 
of the headquarters of the Atlantic 
Division in Moncton and A. J. Gray, 
assistant general freight agent of the 
C. N. R. with headquarters in St. 
John.

Many buildings about the city were 
decorated with flags and bunting in 
honor of the arrival of the Governor. 
Six automobiles used to bring the 
party from the dock to City Hall were 
decorated with American and Cana
dian flags. The procession of automo
biles to City Hall was led by Mounted 
Policeman Bettie and Chief Smith and 
a staff of policemen were on duty at 
the dock and at City Hall.

Gray Granite, Pol- 
. ished on Front, 
I Rustic on Sides 
a and Back.

ÜP5WimmBlue-jayTanlac Vegetable Pills are Nature's 
remedy for constipation. For When a store builds a personal shop

ping service around a specific name, 
other store in the same community is 
allowed to use the 
right of one store to restrain others 
from so doing was upheld by District 
Judge W. M. Walker of Ottumwa, la., 
who granted a temporary and then a 
permanent injunction restraining the 
W. J. Donelan Company department 
store from using the name “Jane 
Ware” claimed by the S. C. Cullen 
Company as its “Shopping Service” 
designation.

Last year Dorothy Joyce Martin was 
employed by (he Cullen store to take 
charge of the personal shopping service 
under the name of “Jane Ware.” The 
store built a substantial and recognized 
business in this department, but recent
ly Miss Martin left Cullen’s to enter 
the employ of the W. J. Donelan Com
pany.

In severing her connection with Cul
len’s she took along the name of “Jane 
Ware,” and the store, through its ad
vertisements, announced a personal 
shopping service undeb the name of 
“Jane Ware”

On the grounds that it had developed 
a going business on the name, the Cul
len Company, In its petition to the 
court, claimed the right to keep and 
continue to use the name, although the 
person designated by the name had left 
its employ. The court granted the 
store an injunction restraining the 
Donelan Company, its officers, agents or 
employes from using the name “Jane 
Ware” in Ottumwa or in the surround
ing territory.

Miss Martin entered the case as In- 
tervenor, and, through her lawyer, 
asked to have the injunction dissolved 
and to restrain the plaintiff from using 
the name, but this the judge refused to 
do, because the court held that “there 
is no escape from the conclusion that 
the name was adopted by the plaintiff 
through its manager, and not through 
the intervener.”

“The adoption and use of the name, 
then,” declared Judge Walker, in hand
ing down his decision granting per
manent injunction, “under the princi
ple of all decided cases, makes the 
name the plaintiff’s property unless 
there was something in the relation and 
situation of the parties surrounding 
and in connection with the adoption 
and use of the name, which shows a 

intent and understanding of

no

Thesame name.
fusion and turmoil when the path
way ahead seems dark and troub
lous, we cannot do any better than 
to go back—as the people of Pic- 
tou are going back next week—and 
honor and revere the memory of 
those brave and sturdy pioneers, 
taking heart at their inspiring ex
ample.” (Sustained Applause.)

enemies,” interjected the Premier amid 
laughter—bis political friends would 
not be too critical - if he expressed the 
hope that those ties would be made 
still stronger through commerce and 
trade. . . -

He pointed out that Governor Cox 
was on his way to Pictou to take part 
there in the “Hector” celebration. He 
recalled that he had been brought up 
in Pictou and next week would re
visit his former home. “After forty- 
one
cun say a
when a youth,” remarked the Premier. 
He assured the visiting Governor that 
the people of the Maritime Provinces 
dwelt together in peace and harmony 
and that there was a feeling of give 
and take.
Veniot again extended to 
Cox a warm welcome to this province. 
Loud applause was given Hon. Dr. 
Veniot when he resumed his seat. 
This was redoubled when Governor 
Cox rose to make his reply. Before 
commencing, however, he was greeted 
with three hearty cheers and a tiger.

HThe City çf. St. John and the 
Srovince of New Brunswick on Satur
day extended a hearty welcome to 
■pn. Channing H. Cox, Governor of 
$e State of Massachusetts, when, 
gpnpanied by Mrs. Cox and party, he 
^pived About noon on , board the 
i*amer. Governor Dingley. A commit- 
■fc of _citizens headed by Commissioner 
SiorntdH; heètoi. aboard the boat when 
* docked atÿ extended 
Were, afteCjlbbieh the party entered 
SBotor cars- and drove to City Hall, 
jBiere Premier P. J. Veniot welcomed 
ana on behalf of the province, and 
■ayor G. Fred Fisher extended the 
jftlcome of the city. 
wAfter the official welcome at City»
■fell the Governor was entertained at a 
^kicheon at the Union Club, and Mrs. of Wales. 
B>x and ladies of the party were guests 
S Mrs. Fisher, wife of the Mayor, at a 
■icheon at the Royal Hotel.
■The boat docked at 11.45, and as 
■on as the gang-plank was down the 
Bizens’ committee went aboard by 
■urtesy of the immigration and cus- 
4B|ms officials. Included among the com
mittee were Commissioner Thornton, 
Commissioner Frink and Commissioner 
Bullock, C. B. Allan, E. A. Schofield,
H. A. Porter, T. P. Regan, J. C. Berrie,

/•fiptr A. j. Mulcahy, R. E. Armstrong,
C.W. Romans, W. E. Scully, M. P. P.,

■Ar C’, Currje, Rév. George Scott, repre- 
,Stilting the session of St. David's 
aSRnrch, where the Governor attended 
on Sunday ; Mrs. G. Fred Fisher, wife 

Mayor, and
>fWtie Governor’s party consisted of His 
"Bxdellency, Mrs. Cox, his brother, Hon. 
aE0uis S. Cox, Superior Court Justice,
MŸ. and Mrs. Paul R. Clay of Methuen,

JMass., and the Governor’s aide, F. W.

Lettered with Family Name in Raised Letters on Bottom of Die.

SLUGS THREE 
WITH LEAD PIPE; 

ALL MAY DIE
Price $74ac-

Freight paid anywhere in Maritime Provinces. ’Phone and our Auto 
will call for you. Write for our Catalogue.An Example to the World.

There were the bonds that united 
two great countries—bonds that would 
strengthen as the years rolled by, de
clared Governor Cox, amid loud ap
plause. Governor Cox referred in elo
quent language to the three-thousand 
mile unfortified frontier between Can
ada and the United States as a “mag
nificent example to the world.” These 
two countries always would be a 
source of inspiration to the countries 
of the world by their living in neigh
borly co-operation. “We can show 
them the glories and blessings that 
flow from peaceful living between the 
friendly peoples of two great countries, 
the Dominion of Canada and the Unit
ed States of America.”

Mrs. Fisher was hostess at luncheon 
in the Royal Saturday with Mrs. Cox 
and Mrs. Clay as guests of honor. Re
grets were read from Mrs. Veniot, wife 
of the Premier, and Mrs. Todd, t wife 
of the Lieutenant-Governor. Among 
those present were: Mrs. J. Houliston, 
wife of Commandant Houliston, Mrs: 
William Pugsley, Mrs. W. E. Foster, 
Mrs. W. W. White, Mrs. Charles Mac- 
Pherson, of Winnipeg, Mrs. R. E. Arm
strong, Mrs. Edmond Raymond, Mrs. 
J. V. Anglin, Mrs. Perley Barnhill, 
Mrs. E. A. Schofield, Mrs. Sherwood 
Skinner, Mrs. Frank Ellis, Mrs. Ru
pert Wigmore, Mrs. Clarence B. Allan, 
Mrs. James H. Frink, Mrs. Margaret 
Lawrence, Mrs. T. H. Bullock, Mrs. 
Thornton, Mrs. Daniel Mullin, Mrs. F. 
E. Hanington, Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy, 
Mrs. Horace Porter, Mrs. Charlton 
Berrie, Mrs. David P. Chisholm.

After a pleasant 
Gondola Point and across to Kings
ton Peninsula the, party returned to 
the Riverside Golf and Country Club 
where an informal dinner was served- 
Premier Veniot here bade farewell to 
the Governor apd left for Fredericton. 
Sunday’s Activities.

Yesterday morning Governor Cox 
Cox went to St. David’s

a welcome
years of absence, I still believe-1 

few words in Gaelic as I did M. T. KANE \It is pf interest to note that the same 
dock at which Governor Cox landed 
has been the landing place of the late 
Edward VII. and the present Prince

Diners in Philadelphia Res
taurant Have Skulls Frac- 

' tured ; Assailant Escapes.
St, John, N. B.At Femhill Cemetery Gate

One-quarter of a Mile From Kane’s Corner
In conclusion, Premier 

Governor
1

F. W. Cole, Governor’s Cox’s aide, 
served during the war with the Royal 
Canadian Regiment and upon his uni
form wore the General Service and the 
Victory Medal.

Upon the arrival of the gubernator
ial party at City Hall at noon Satur
day three rousing cheers rang out. On 
the steps of City Hall among others 
were Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., 
M.P., and Col. Murray MacLaren, M. 
P„ and Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, Min
ister of Health, as well as several of 
the city officials to whom the visitors 
were presented.

Philadelphia, July 16.-4Three diners 
in a local restaurant were hit on the 
head with a lead pipe yesterday by 
an unidentified man. 
their sculls fractured and are in hos
pital in a serious condition. The as
sailant escaped.

No one else was in the restaurant at 
the time. The waiter had gone to the 
kitchen and did not see the attack, 
which is a mystery to the police. The 
three victims were still unconscious 
late last night. Physicians said it was 
doubtful if any of them would recov-

All three had England’s Methods 
Disappoint Danish 
“Wonder Farmers”

in English money of Is 1 1-2d. a day. 
Every possible subject is taught, ex
cept farming, the object being to give 
a good all-round education.

“The ages of students in the high 
schools range, on the average, from 
eighteen to twenty-five. But I know 
of one farmer of sixty-five who is at
tending a high school!

“I have tried in vain to get British 
farmers in my own district to co-oper
ate for marketing purposes.

“A Danish farmer sends all his milk 
to a creamery. It is immediately pas
teurized, and if not required for 
mediate sale as A1 milk for home con
sumption, it is made into butter and 
cheese. The skimmed milk is return
ed warm to the farms and ,given to 
young pigs, who thrive on it.

“To make Britain a really first-class 
agricultural country once more, you 
must begin with the young men and 
women of eighteen to twentv-fiv 
whether master, farmer or laborer— 
and educate them out of the rut of 
their fathers and great-grandfathers.”

Governor Cox.
"Your Worship, Mr. Premier, and 

men of St. John,” said Governor Cox 
in opening, “I am hardly able to as- 

you how deeply we appreciate the 
and cordial welcome accorded 

us today. It is a gracious tribute and 
we are deeply indebted to you. Some 
time ago, your Premier, when he was 
in Boston, remarked jokingly, that he 
would like to have us come down to 
New Brunswick. At that time, such 

come never 
The Canadian

sure
warm

“Very Old-Fashioned,” Say 
Fifty Advocates of Co-oper- 
athre Marketing on an In
spection Tour There.

er.of the Mrs. C. B. Allan Only two Governors in the United 
States receive the title of “His Excel
lency.” One is the Governor of New
Hampshire and the other is the mari I a thought that I would 
whom St. John was proud to welcome entered my mind.
Saturday, Channing H. Cox, Governor Club of Boston, however, conceived the 
of the Commonwealth of Massachu- idea of having me stop over

John on my way to the Pictou cele
bration and they kept after 
persistently—you know how persistent 
they are (Hear, hear)—that, in self- 
defense I consented, and I am here. I 
realize ^ that this is the half-holiday 
and that you men 
by remaii-.ing in the city when 
could be with your ' families in the 
country.” 
dstwhencrom.hn

While deeply conscious of this tri
bute, Governor Cox said he would ac
cept the gentle hint of His Worship 
and be brief in his remarks. He said 
he did not desire that it he said of him 

of the young man who had proposed 
to his young lady after a courtship 
lasting many, many years. This young 

plucked up his courage to show 
his true intentions during a Sunday 
afternoon drive and when lie had pop
ped the question had lapsed into 
plete silence’for several miles. Final
ly, the lady said: “John, say some
thing.’’ Replied John: “I think I 
have said enough for one afternoon.” 
(Laughter.)

He would be pardoned, however, if 
he appeared lengthy in expressing his 

appreciation of the treatment ac
corded him ever since he left Boston. 
“The Canadian National Railway sent 
Mr. Lindsay to Boston and I assure 
you he is a veritable encyclopedia. 
(Hear, hear.) As we came in St. John 
harbor, he pointed out to me the many 
places of interest. ’

Premier Veniot had recalled the 
neighborly act performed by Massa
chusetts in 1877. “I assure you, it is 
the sincere desire of my state that no 
such misfortune will ever overtake you 
in future, 
warm

R, N. DEAN SUFFERS
STROKE OF PARALYSIS im-

R. N. Dean, of 72 St James street, 
a well known carpenter and builder, 
suffered a stroke of paralysis about 
five o’clock yesterday afternoon, and 
while able to move about a, little, is 
bereft of the power of speech. Mr. 
and Mrs, Dean were at their cottage 
at Brookville when the stroke fell. He 
was brought to the city, and a physi
cian summoned. The latter said there 
had been a slight hemorrhage in the 
brain, blit there was a chance that the 
power of speech would be restored. 
A£art from, that Mr. Dean is physical
ly weak, but able to move around. His 
many friends will hope for his full re
covery. Mrs. Dean has herself been in 
poor health for a long time and this 
makes the blow to her doubly severe.

London, June 7.—(By mail)—Fifty 
of the wonder farmers of the world 
have just concluded a trip to this 
country. They returned to their homes 
in Denmark, after laying a wreath on 
the Cenotaph in Whitehall.

As delegates from the eighteen co
operative organizations which market 
bacon and butter in London, they 
came to England for an inspection of 
marketing machinery and a general 
look around.

Over English farming they shook 
their heads, according to “The London 
Daily Mail.” “Very old-fashioned, very 
disappointing,” was their verdict. •

From a Dane who is farming 30(1 
acres in England and received the dele
gation in London, a “Daily News” re
presentative sought the reasons why 
the farmers of Denmark have for so 
many years astonished the world by 
their achievements.

“There are .two main reasons,” he 
said.

Cole. The dock was decorated with 
American and Canadian flags and pre
sented at îj-ery attractive appearance.
Ffom the ’ mastheads of the steamer 
atilhgs of flags floated idly in the gentle 
Cfeeze and, with the bright sunshine, 
to£ scene presented was one that 
augured well for the success of the 

' vjsit of the gubernatorial party.
" The citizens’ committee were ushered 

into the top deck of the steamer, where 
Governor and his party were await- 

_ them. As soon as all were on deck 
Jhere was general handshaking re- 
Wjving of acquaintances, as away, of 

‘ in the committee had httl %e 
.sure of meeting the GotemoS qri 

The occasion of the recent eony.cntiop 
?ffijthe New Brunswick Tourist and 
Resources Association which was Reld 

”fht Boston. The Governor good- 
naturedly submitted to the request of 
the movie-men, and moving pictures 
were first taken of the entire party and 

of the Governor and his wife, 
camera-men had already secured 

akitures of the Governor and his wife .
«6-the ship was coming into the dock, ptçh half in jest and half in earnest,
■«coming Speeches. »ifl * 'var™ imitation had been ex-
St ... , tended by Premier Veniot to come this
- After felicitations had been «rtedded, Surnmcr xhe Canadian Club of Boston 
the party entered motor cars and wat« had taken the matter up and extended 
driven to City Hall. Hera in the Qn invitation to come to Pictou. This 
Mayor’s office, addresses werTÏÏHWSred wa$ Ms first vîsjt to this part of 

J Premier Veniot and_ Mayq£„&is er, Canada, though he had often been to 
J R tfie Governor made fitting rep y. n Quebec an(j Montreal (laughter). In the 
g £half of the Province of New run - gtate Qf Massachusetts there were 
j f«ck the Premier extended the official gbout 70 000 people who either were 
y |elcome and expressed the hope 1 born in New Brunswick or whose par- 
*e visit of Governor Cox would be a cntg had been born here. They were 

«sant one as well as an ms uc iv among t|le most worthy citizens of the 
;. He regretted that it was no p state and were leaders in the profes- 
ic f°r His Excellency to see more o sjona] and industrial life of the com- 

province, but he was in the hands munties jn which they resided. They 
jR a good committee who wou were always prone to speak proudly of
Sfeieir utmost to see that no moment thejr o,d home and were frequent visi- 
*as lost. The province abounded m ^ here He knew that his stay here 
'fffluty sP°ts> some of which the would be a pleasant one and would years
,.tfnor would see. As he understood that chance later to express himself history that is common
A would have an opportunity to ex- ^ wou,d wish to. He and his party recall that many many families came
jSAss himself at greater length later, , imprwsed »ith the cor- from Massachusetts and settled here,
Se would close by saying that the pro- Bof tke greeting which had been and I have been most interested in
finer and he, personally, was highly tfi and ,”e dcsired to express his : hearing names here that are so com- 
slpnored to be privileged to welcome thanks. i mon in my home,’

_ Governor to New Brunswick - nnjon club at one o'clock : According to the last census of
iBrough the Canadian National winter- gQ ^ aJ. |uncheon in the Gov- Massachusetts, there were 70,000 resi-
lfhrt of St. John. emor’s honor. Mayor Fisher presided flents Who either came
« Mayor Fisher, after expressing _the ^ on b,$ht was Governor ÉyunswiCk -or whose parents migrated

Cox. On his left was Premier Veniot. from this province to his state They
After Mayor Fisher called for the take pride in their ancestry; they are
toast to the King. This was followed proud of the,r.old home; they rejoice 
by the toast to the President of the £ your .success, said Governor Cox^
LTnited States, the orchestra playing They came home to New Brunswick 
the Star-Spangled Banner. Premier and New Brunswkers went to see 
Veniot was then called on. t » constituted a strong tie that

should be strengthened as the
went by. (Applause.) Going to the The steamer Newton, which went 
States gave the people of the Maritime ashore on the Breaker.1^ near Locke- 
Provinces the viewpoint down there. p0rt, N. S., about two weeks ago, was 
“We get your point of view by^ visit- successfully refloated on Saturday 
ing you. It all works for good,” said njgkt by the tug Margaret, from St. 
Governor Cox. | John. She will go to Halifax for tem

porary repairs.
The people of Amherst turned out 

in thousands on Saturday to greet 
Baron Byng, Governor-General of 
Canada, and Lady Byng. After a civic 
presentaation and an inspection tour 
of the town, Lady Byng was guest of 
honor at a reception in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Smith.

in St.
setts. me so

-

pleasure it gave him to welcome the 
Governor to St. John, regretted the ab
sence of the Lieutenont-Governer, who 
had been detained at his hpme in St. 
Stephen. It was a pleasing duty to ex
press the welcome, and he desired tint 
the Governor might carry away with 
him impressions very favorable to St. 
John and to New Brunswick. He as
sured His Excellency that he was en
tirely at his service during his stay 
here.
The Governor’s Response.

Governor Cox said that Mrs. Cox 
and their friends had been greatly 
touched by the warmth of the welcome 
which lmd been theirs. When the New 
Brunswick Tourist and Resources As
sociation had met in Boston he had re- 
mairked that he would like to come to 
New Brunswick. At the time he had

motor drive to
have honored me

you

VALLEY TRAIN ÇN TIME.
contrary 
the parties at that time.

“Counsel for the intervenor assert 
that the name and its value to the busi
ness have been built up and in fact 
made the personality, skill and ability 
of the intervenor. I am not prepared 
to indorse this statement as a whole. It 
is true that the intervenor’s ability and 
skill to manage that kiniLof a depart
ment in the busindls had considerable 
to do with makings the business a suc
cess. But I am not quite sure that she 
is the only one who could have done 
the same thing.

“I am strongly inclined to the beliet 
that this petition of intervenor is filed 
for the sole purpose of enabling the de
fendant company to do the very thing 
which this court holds it has no right 
to do.”

The valley train was an express this 
morning and it arrived about on time. 
One of the victims of last Monday 
morning’s delay wrote to headquarters 
and got a prompt reply saying that 
the service would be made satisfactory 
to the suburban travelers. The fruits < 
of the protest and the promise were in 
evidence this morning to the great sat
isfaction of patrons.

Ç,se and Mrs.
Presbyterian church accompanied by 
Mayor Fisher and Mrs. Fisher and 
members of the committee. The 
church was decorated with flajjs and 
there was appropriate music. \Rev. 
Hugh Miller made reference to' the 
presence of the Governor and sjjoke 
of the friendly relations between Can
ada and the United States. Solos were 
sung by Mrs. Hugh Miller and E. C. 
Girvan. After leaving St. David’s the 
party visited Trinity church where 
the visitors were shown about by Rev. 
Canon R. A. Armstrong.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Edmond Raymond on Saturday even
ing, a reception in honor of Governor 
Cox, Mrs. Cox and the visiting party 

given. The house was beautiful
ly decorated with flowers sent by mem
bers of the Women’s Canadian Club. 
In all, about 125 guests were present, 
they being received by Mayor Fisher, 
Mrs. Fisher and Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond. As Governor Cox entered the 
drawing room, the Star Spangled Ban
ner was played in his honor. Mem
bers of the Federal and Provincial 
Houses, civic officials, and prominent 
local men were present. A solo by 
Mrs. Thomas Guy was given, with 
Mrs. Leslie Peters as accompanist.

Sunday afternoon the party was 
taken by automobile to Lily Lake, 
Fort Howe and to the Reversing Falls 
where the Governor was greatly im
pressed with the natural beauty. At 
Westfield the party visited the West- 
field Golf and Country Club and then 
continued up the river as fas as Pub
lic Landing. On the return trip a 
stop was made at the summer home 
of F. A. Dykeman where tea was 
served.

\
as

TWO FIRES.
--’ 'À slight fire broke out last evening in 

%6r Protestant Orphans’ Home in
man

Weight street between the floors on the 
second storey. Considerable cutting 
*les necessary for the firemen to reach 
the seat of the blaze. The all-out was 
sounded about eight o’clock. Due to 
the excitement and the effects of the 
strain of looking after the children,
Miss Lillian Fraser, the matron, col
lapsed after the danger was over, 
r- A still alarm about 12.45 o’clock yes
terday gave the firemen a run to 20 
Charles street, where some sulphur was 
burning in a room in a house from Word was received by the local police 
which the occupants were absent. An on Saturday that Miss Gladys Joseph, 
alarm from Box 145 called the firemen who left her home early last week, was 
to 571 Main street about 1.35 o’clock to in Andover. No action was taken out- 
extinguish a chimney fire. j side of notifying the girls’ parents.

com-
,inter
dWHe “First of all—and this is the pri

mary reason—every farmer in Den
mark has had a high school education.

“Secondly, all are members of co
operative organizations, which market 
their produce for them in the best mar
kets and at the highest prices.

“Each high school takes about 400 
or 500 students from a group of vil
lages. The young men are boarded 
at the schools in winter, and the young 
women in summer.

“The inclusive cost of education and 
board to each student is the equivalent

■ ■ Do not suffer another day with
■ ■ Itching, Bleeding, or Protruding

piles or Hemorrhoids. 
Surgical operation required. Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit. 60c a box; all 
dealers, or Edmanson. Bates & Co., 
Umlted, Toronto. Sample box free

NO
warm

was

Use the Want Ad. Way

^ a

_Back to

Stonewall 
Jackson 

Cigat

They retain that same 
feeling for these provinces as in 
gone by. There is much in our 

1 need but

lBe
from N ew

;u- .

I MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES1 years“In rising to say a few words on 

behalf of those present to the distin- 
! guished guests with us today,” said 
i Premier Veniot, “I can assure you,

Your Lordship, that I do so with a 
great deal of pleasure. A few short 
weeks ago, I had the pleasure of being 
one of the members of the New Have Much in Common. 
Brunswick Tourist Association when 
the association held its annual con
vention in the city of Boston. There 
we were cordially welcomed by Gov
ernor Cox and enjoyed to the utmost ! 
his hospitality, his good-will and good 
fellowship as well as that of the good 
citizens of Boston.”

Premier Veniot expressed on behalf 
of the people of St John and of the 
province a sincere welcome to Gov
ernor Cox and his party

1
* m3?
ill

i The Maritime Provinces and the 
New England states were similar
ly constituted, the Governor said.
“The climate is almost the same; 
the soil is the same; we have had 
to face adversities such as you have 
had to face and such as are 
different in other parts of the 
world more richly endowed by na
ture. Our forefathers overcame 
the same obstacles your ancestors 
overcame; both sacrificed all to 
maintain those free institutions 
that are held so dearly by them 
and us—institutions that are price
less.”

“They did not complain of their 
lot when they came here. Rather, 
they thanked God and took fresh 
heart here In this new world to 
give expression to those ideals and 
high purposes that have come
down to you and to me as a great , , ,,
heritage, and in these days of con- ord of three and a half years.

t
3

t
f l
j
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; (Deep-Seated 

in the 1
Abscess

Hip.
C P. R. APPOINTMENT.

London, July 16—In view of the in
creased activities, and enlargement of 
the Department of Colonization and 
Development of the C. P. R., T. E. 
Roberts has been appointed assistant 
manager of the European organization 
from June 1. Mr. Roberts joined the 
company in 1909 as an accountant in 
the land department. He acted as con
ductor for many C. P. It. land parties. 
Acting manager for the department 
during Major Moore’s absence on ac
tive service, he himself had a war rec-

The Gover-
the hands of an activei ! Remarkable Recovery after undereeà*

I e three operations without success.
Lir Portrait la of Mrs. LAMBDON, o4 
Mott’s Mill, Wlthyham, Sussex, England, 

s who writes *—
l • “ I am writing to tell you of the benefit I have 
‘deceived from your Clarke's Blood Mixture. I 
sSjad a deep-seated abscess iu my hip and was 
Jîii»l up about fourteen months, net able to do 
^anything. I was in hospital nine months and 
•lmd three operations. Still I was no better, so 
tflKasked to oome home. I bad been home three 

feeling very ill, so I thought I would 
Clarke’s Blood Mixtuns. The first 

Is I used fetched the pus out more than 
, and by the time I had taken half the second 
le I began to eat better, and the discharge 
in to get less. I persevered with the Mix- 

re, and after a few weeks began to get about a 
tie on crutches out of doors. Then I began to 
t stronger, and now I am feeling better than I 
ve done for years. The abscess is quite 
aled—I can now do my work and walk quite a 
ag distance with a stick. I am sure if people 
Bering the same as I was would give Clarke's 
ood Mixture a fair trial it would do them good 

make whatever use you like of this

ln.nor was
committee and lie wasand energetic 

quite satisfied that his brief stay in 
New Brunswick would » be productive 
of good.
much time in speech-making as lie 
knew the committee was desirous of 
taking the Governor for a motor trip 
to show him some of the wonderful 
scenery in this part of the province.

Premier Veniot declared, however, 
that he could not let the occasion pass 
without thanking Governor Cox and 
the City of Boston, on behalf of the 
province for the reception and treat
ment accorded the representative men 
of this province who had visited Bos
ton recently (Applause.) It was his
privilege, said Premier Veniot, to have 
pointed out to him recently the record 
of the sympathetic feeling that had 
always existed between Massachusetts 

New Brunswick. When the
I great fire of 1877 demolished St. John, 
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

the first to proffer assistance. «As

He would not take up

Û
eel» still 

«tie I nied

i,

t
KZÜ] a f yZ;

The old time favorite 
at the old time price

titer.” r“CLARKE'S BLOOD MIXTURE, by rea
remarkable blood purifying properties, can 

.Sge relied upon to give speedy relief and lasting 
‘iSenefit in cases of Eczema, Bad Lee», 

es. Ulcers, Boils. Pimples, Eruptions, 
'Viles, Glandular Swellings, Rheumatism, 
«HBdatica, Gout. Pleasant to take and free from 
Sky thing Injurious.
EFT Of tu Demurs. Ask fot end sss yee gal

and §ps:-
wmm

Vf"Nearh Tub* 25c 
Jars 25c A 50cEOerubodu 

Useé Jwas
executive head of this province, he 
would express the thanks of all for 
assistance rendered then. The visit 
of Governor Cox, he said, would re
sult in a cementing of those ties that 
had hound the New England states 
and
political friends—“I have no political

HI8

OL

Clarke’sBlood Mixture 9*
*

•• Everybody’s Blood Purifier." the Maritime Provinces. His

A
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1★ STAR ★G AI ETY *MONDAY and TUESDAY VMONDAY and TUESDAY Read This Opener.An Extraordinary Week Ahead of Our Patron!

' JOHHNIE WALKER TOM MEIGHAN and LILA LEEEarl Williams
------IN—

‘Fortune’s Mask’

------IN-----

Capt. Fly-By-Night In Rex Beach’s 
Most Beloved Novel.

D.W. gi;;

Seething and surging masses of em
battled troops — Huge barricades 
smashed to smithereens by the flying 

of plunging cavalry—Great mis
sions wrecked by raking gun fire— 
Dauntless patriots in defence of home 
and country.

A brilliant young star blazing a 
amid the vivid

itGRIFFITH/
buMHÜ

Vhoofs

Ne’er-Do-Well"Mystery, Suspense, Action, Love 
and Adventure.

It lives and breathes the atnrtos- 
phere of the tropics where revo
lution and adventure are always 
ip the air.

ISi

Tp VERYBODY called him a 
Li “ne’er-do-well” until for
tune’s wheel spins him into a 

world- Face to face with 
grim realities, new responsibili
ties and—a beautiful girl. 
That’s when life opens up new 
and wonderful pages for him— 
and for you.

trail of adventure 
grandeur of ancient California—A story 
of violent loves and bitter feuds—of 
placid peace and mad revolt in a golden 
land of romance and adventure that 
long since has crumbled into the dust 
of forgotten ages !

i
I new

Their love dream 
sweeps the Boy and 

the Girl into the 
- perilous maelstrom 

of secret mystery, 
creeping figures, 
peering eyes and 
clutching hands. 

Suspected, shadowed, 
accused—Then they 

find each other.

• '

If“BABY’S WELCOME” 
Comedy Extra.

COMEDY EXTRA. it
i

THE VICE-RECALS 
IN ST.JOHN

Ml. Vacation Engagement

'mlQueen Square LOUISE LORINC mSpecial

Production
*

3Mystery SIArrival at West St. John. 
Address and Inspection. 
Lady Byng at Health Camp. 
The Governor-General Golfs.

TODAY AND TUESDAY Anglo-American Soprano, 

Will sing at 3.30. 8.15 

and 9.30.

Play ....

1 fDo you like Mysteries—Stories that lead up to 
prising climax with a dash and zest? If you do, you’ll like 
thi* fascinating story of “Fifty Candles.”

/a sur-
A Musical Treat.OUR OWN MOVIES. I

y 7

A RALPH INCE 
PRODUCTION: Vv

gation. The Sunday school, which w.3 
held in the morning was well attendee^ 
about one hundred scholars bef^g 
present.

The cadets who have been in camp 
at Sussex struck their tents on Satur
day and left for their homes. This 
year’s camp was a great success. M<rçp 
than 500 cadets were in camp and net 
a single accident occurred to mar the 
period of training.

Noonan; hit by pitched ball Bonnell, 
by dandy; left on bases, Fredericton 4, 
St. Peter’s 6. Time of game 1 hr. and 
40 min. Umpire Atcheson and Howard.

The box score and summary follow: 
St. Peter’s—^À.B.

Gibbons, s.s. .X. 1 
McGovern, lb. 5
Stirling, Lf..........5
Doherty, r.f. ». 5 1
McCarthy, 8b... 4 1
Mooney, 2b 
Bonnell, c.f.
■Strcker, p.
Killen, c. .
O’Connor, s.s. .. 3 I

r . A spectacular 
photoplay of a 
drama that 
thrilled even 
Broadway.

12 Red*

OPERA HOUSE ^Benefit Game For
Injured Player

/Monday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday. 2 14 0

3 1
4 $
4 0

0
2
0

With fine weather a large crowd is 
expected this evening at Rothesay 
when the Fair Vale and Rothesay 
baseball teams will stage a benefit 
game for Gerald Coyle, of the Artillery 
team, who sustained a broken leg in 
a game on the Rothesay diamond on 
Friday evening. Both teams will have 
their strongest line-up in the field and 
a rattling good game is anticipated. 
Stirling and Higgins will likely form 
the battery for the Fair Vale aggrega
tion, while Thomson and Short are 
slated for between the points for 
Rothesay.

K

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOI

While working on Rodney whjstf 
about four o’clock on Saturday after
noon Charles Compbell of West 
John fell into deep water and was soon 
in difficulties. William Falton jump»! 
into the water and held Mr. Campbell 
until both were pulled to safety by. rC. 
F. McCluskey. ;

A rowboat containing two boys and 
two girls from the Main street Baptist 
Sunday school picnic at Crystal Beach 
on 'Saturday was struck by the steadier 
u. <7. iPnrdy and upset. The Purdy whs 
backing away from the wharf and Hfr 
paddle-wheel struck the boat. Ttfe 
paddles were immediately stopped and 
the young people were picked up by* a 
motorboat.

27 1188 9
Fredericton—A.B. R.

Bolster, c.f..........5
Mulrey, s.s..........4
Dean, 8b
Dillon, 2b.......... 2
O’Brien, c. .
Clancy, Ib.-p.
Smith, l.f...........3
Noonan, r.f.rib. 4 
Blanchard, p. .. ^ 
Paynter, r.f. .. 2

b
8
23
2

FIF 4 0
014
00

'01

CANDIES" 0
' 00

83 7 9 24 12 2
SUNDAY GAMES. 

National League. 
Chicago, 9; New York, 5.

Score by innings—
St. Peter’s ........ 10400310 x—9
Fredericton .... 2 1 2 2 0 0 0 0 0—7

Summary—Earned runs, St. Peter’s 
6, Fredericton 8; stolen bases, O’Brien, 
Clancy; sacrifice hits, Dean, Dillon 2, 
Smith ; two-base pits, Dean, Mulrey, 
Strecker, O’Connor; home run Streck- 
er; hits off Blanchard, 6 to 3 innings ; 
off Clancy 8 in5 innings; ldping pitcher 
Clancy ; struck out by Clancy 2, by 
Strecker 4; base on balls pff Blanchard 
L off Strecker 1; double plays. Strecker 
to McGovern to Killen; Mulrey to

•RO>
THE AVENGER 

Northwest M. P. Story.
HAROLD LLOYD in 

SI SENORR. H.E. 
0001201104— 9 18 8

I
V Chicago

New York ..10 0 02002 0 0— 5 14 3 
Batteries—Alexander and O’Farrell; 

Jonnard, Watson, Ryan and Gowdy, 
Snyder.

The service which was held on Sun
day in‘the Fair Vale Community Club 
was conducted by Rev. J. A. Swetnam, 
of the Waterloo street Baptist church. 
The hall was filled to capacity and the 
service was edifying and enjoyable. 
Mr. Swetnam, John W. Mott and Miss 
M. V. Daley sang solos which were 
very much appreciated by the congre-

LOG PILER BURNED.
A log piling equipment, consisting., df 

and booms was destroyed by fire
The most thrilling arifljieart-gripping story of the thea

tre. After a sensational a#wl New York triumph, has come 
to the screen. To miss it id'to miss a great experience.

Are You a Failure or a. Success—See This Picture.

scow
at Union Point on Saturday eveqlttg 
soon after 11 o’clock. The glare of the 
fire was seen in the city and maqy 
enquiries were made concerning the
'fire, bn < •- -

Brown, Hampton, won from Miss E. 
Welsford and Mrs. C. H. Scott, Drury 
Cove, 6-1, 6-2.
Mixed Doubles.

Miss Jean Knight and J. H. Brum
mie, Drury Cove, won from Mrs. Ar
thur Eastman and L. Parlee, Hampton, 
6-0, 6-4.
Men’s Singles.

J. H. Drummie, Drüry Cove, won 
from S. Ross, Hampton, 6-0, 6-3.

L. H. Sandall, Drury Cove, won from 
R. Smith, Hampton, 6-4, 4-6, 6-8.
Mens’ Doubles.

A. C. Clarke and R. Thorne, Drury 
Cove, won from R. Smith and C. Mac- 
ready, Hampton, 6-2, 8-6.

L. H. Sandall end C. V;- Waldorf* 
Drury Cove, won from S. Ross and A 
J. Sollows, Hampton, 4-6, 6-1, 6^3.

L. Parlee and C. A. Coster, Hamp
ton, won from H. W. Wilson and C. H. 
Scott, Drury Cove, 6-3, 6-3.

R. G. Mclnerney and S. McRae, 
Drury Cove, won from C. Langstroth 
and C. W. Brown, Hampton, 7-5, 7-5.

Basil Fewer and R. H. Simpson, 
Drury Cove, won from H. Flewelling 
and R. Ross, Hampton, 6-4, 6-2.

The members of the Drury Cove club 
were entertained during the evening by 
the Hampton club.

U. S. Collegians Win.
The third annual renewal of the In

ternational inter-university lawn tenniç' 
matches hold in Newport, R. I., last 
Friday and Saturday between com
bined teams from Harvard-Yale and; 
Oxford-Cambridge was won by the 
United States players, thirteen points 
to eight. The British team is expected 
to play in a number of Canadian cities.

Tilden is Victor.

Rocheste,, 4; Baltimore, 2. 
Syracuse, 16 ; Reading, 12.Pittsburg, 3; Brooklyn, 2.

At Brooklyn— R.H.E.
Pittsburg ........0000p0201— 3 9 1
Brooklyn ........000010010— 2 6.1

Batteries—Hamilton and Gooch; Reu- 
ther and Taylor.

International League Standing.
Lost P.C. PRICES—Afternoon 2.3Ô; 10c, 15c; Night 7, 8.45, 25cWon

6323255Baltimore 
Rochester 
Buffalo ...
Reading ..
Toronto ..
Jersey City 
Syracuse .
Newark ..

Eastern Canada League Standing 
Won

6053452
5184043American League. 5114446 games, for. an average of .551 Tris 

Speaker, manager of the Cleveland 
Indians, went hitless before Waite 
Hoyt, pitcher of the New York Yan
kees yesterday. During the nineteen 
games,. Speaker got forty-three hits 
in seventy-eight times at bat.

Fusiliers Spoon Competition.
The Fusiliers held their weekly 

spoon competition on the local range 
Saturday. R. Q. M. S. Moore won the 
A class spoon, being allowed ten points 
handicap because of no competition In 
B class. Private Toole won the C 
class spoon after a sh'oot off with 
Private Kyle. ' The scores were as fol
lows:—

New York, 4; Cleveland,,2.
At Cleveland— ‘Tt. H. E.

New York ....310000000— 4 11 0 
Cleveland ....011000000— 2 8 1 

Batteries—Hoyt and Bengougli; Ed
wards, Boone, Coveleskie and Myatt, 
O’Neill.

5064344
4434939

Get3965536
3956234 Wfv*.P.Ç.Lost
.7142Montreal ..............

Three Rivers ...
Canadians ..........
Quebec .................

Detroit, 10; Washington, 2.
At Detroit— R.H. E.

Washington ..000000011— 2 9 3 
30100141 —10 14 0 

Batteries—McGridge, Sedgewick and 
Ruel; Fillette and Woodall.

Philadelphia, 3; Chicago, 1.
At Chicago—

Philadelphia ..000002010— 3 8 1
Chicago

Batteries—Rommell and Bruggy ; 
Thurston, Faber and Schalk.

St. Louis, 11; Boston, 0.
St. Louis, 6; Boston, 6.

St. Peter’s Take 
Two Games From 

League Leaders

.5003

.5008 h.2866
200 500 600 

Yds. Yds. Yds. T’l.
30 26 85

24 21 28 73
200 500 600 
Yds. Yds. Yds. T’l.

Detroit Amateur Games.
In the City Amateur League this 

evening, the Trojans will meet the St. 
George’s on the Queen’s Square dia
mond and the Garrison will meet the 
CUppers on the East End grounds. A 
win for the Trojans this evening will 

the lead again. I he 
not known last

A. Class—
Q.M.S. MèLaughlin. 29 
Sgt. Jones

7

thisR. H. E.
B Class—

R. Q. M. S. Moore
(spoon) .........

Sgt. Horsman ... 
C.S.M. McDonald 
Lieut. Scott ....

V000000100—161 »By heavy hitting and at times sensa
tional playing St. Peter’s administer
ed a double defeat to Fredericton, the 
league leaders, on St. Peter’s Park Sat
urday afternoon, the first contest end
ing 6 to 5 and the .second 9 to 7.

Price, who was on the mound for 
the locals in the afternoon fixture was 
hit hard during the early innings, but 
became morej effective towards the 
end. He was given gilt-edge support 
and aided by heavy hitting won out.

The box score and summary foUow :
Afternoon Game.

St. Peters-— A.B. R. H. P. O. A. E, 
Gibbons, s.s. .. 4 
McGovern, lb. 5 
Stirling, l.f. .
Mooney, 2b.
McCarthy, 8b... 4 
Doherty, c.f.
Strecher, r.f. .. 4 
Killen, c.
Price, p.

. 28 27 23 78

. 27 19 15 61
18 26 11 55

..20 20 10 60
* 200 500 600

C Class— Yds,. Yd*. Yds. T’l.
Pte. Toole (spoon) .. 26 13 . 20 63
Pte. Kyle ................ 23 ' 29 13 65
Pte. Enwright ........  17 8 16 41

put them into 
pitching choices 
evening.

were

Border League Results.
In the Border Town League Satur

day two games were played Wood
land defeating St. Stephen 10 to 5 and 
MiUtown defeated Calais 6 to 4. In 
the latter game Nolan, who was form
erly .a member of the pitching start of 
Quincy in. the Two-I League, was on 
the mound for the winners and in ad
dition to vanquishing his opponents, 
contributed a three base hit. Maure, 

also with Quincy and con- 
of the best fielders in

R. H. E.
OOOOOOOOOw- o 6 3

First gam 
Boston ....
St. Louis .... 00045200.—11 16 0 

Batteries—O’Doul, Quinn and Picinr- 
ich; Van Gilder and Collins.

Second game—

rf)

r,R. H. E.
Boston ... 00400010100— 6 12 3 
StTLouis . 00001030200— 6 11 1

Batteries—Ferguson, Murray and 
Walters; Shocker, Root, Pruett, Davis 
and Severeid.

ATHLETIC
Australians Win Shield. %

À big programme was held at Wem
bley Stadium, London, Saturday, for 
former service men from all parts of the 
British Empire under the auspices of 
the Imperial British Legion. The chief 
event was a mile relay race for the 
King’s shield, which was won by the 
Australian team in 3 minutes, 40 4-5 
seconds. The Prince of Wales was 
present and presented the shield to the 
winners.
TURF.

/who was
ceded to be one ,
the Two-I League, also appeared with 
MiUtown and had a two and three 
base hits.

(j, V. A. and Moncton Tie. 
The G. W. V. A. team of this city 

and Moncton played a tie game in the 
Two I League fixture played in Monc
ton last Saturday evening, the score 
ending 3-3. Darkness caused 8 termin
ation of play at.the end of the ninth 
inning. The batteries wer^: Tippetts 
and Gllfallen for the G. W. V. A., and 
Frvers and Walsh for Moncton. A 
aarne was to have been played in the 
afternoon, but was called off owing to 

P.C. the condition of the diamond following 
.654 a heavy shower.
.615 
.608 
.587

International League. 
Buffalo, 13; Newark, 4.

. Baltimore, 3; Rochester, 2. 
Syracuse, 8i Reading, 3. 
Syracuse, 6; Reading, 3.

SATURDAY GAMES* 
National League.

110 1 
10 '0 0 MR. ADVERTISER:

You realize of course why advertising goes 
into certain newspapers. It is because they are 
known to have circulation and to reach a higher 
percentage of the buyers of all classes of goods than 
is reached by their competitors.

MR. ADVERTISER:

Indianapolis, Ind., July 15—Wm. 
Tilden, II, of Philadelphia, defeated 
Manuel Alonzo of Spain, "n the final 
round of the men’s singles of the na
tional clay court championship tennis 
today 6—2, 6—1, 6—3, 7—5.
GOLF.

02
03
0
04
0
14

New York, 6; Chicago, 5. 
Philadelphia, 15; St. LWs, 12. 
Brooklyn, 2; Pittsburg, 1. 
Pittsburg, 5; Brooklyn, 3. 
Cincinnati, 4; Boston, 2. 
Boston, 3; Cincinnati, 1.

National League Standing.
Lost

0Grand Gtcvit Meet.
At the grand circuit meet in Toledo 

last Saturday some good racing was en
joyed. The feature event of the day, 
the Tecumseh, value $3,000, was won 
by Pearl Benboe, recently purchased 
by Tom Murphy, two out of three 
heats, best time 2.05‘/2. The 2.12 pace 
was won by King Abbe, two out of 
four heats, best time 2.06%. The 2.14 
trot was won by Mary G., two out of 
three heats, best time 2D6%. Quinla 

the 2.18 pace, two out of four 
heats, best time 2.06ya.

4
Wins Open Championship.

„“Bobby” Jones, Jr., won the open 
golf championship of the United States 
yesterday by defeating Robert Allen 
Cruikshanks, Scotch professional of 
the Shacksmaxon County Club, West- 
field, N-T., by two strokes in a play- 
oft of a tie, which resulted on Satur
day at the termination of the seventy- 
two hole championship round.

*34 6 10 27 11 2
Fredericton—A.B. R. H. P. O. A. E. 

Bolster, c.f. ... 11100
McCourt, s.s. .. 1 0 0 0 0
Dean, 3b............. 11-13 0
Dillon, 2b...........  0 3 7 2
O’Brien, c..........  0 3 10
Clancy, lb.......... ! 13 0 2
Smith, l.f............
Noonan, r.f.
Paynter, p..........
Mulrey, s.s..........

The amount of advertising carried by the St 
John newspapers during January and February 
of this year was as follows:

Won
New York 
Cincinnati ...... 48
Pittsburg ..
Chicago ...
Brooklyn ...
St. Louis ..
Boston ....
Philadelphia .... 23

American League.

2853
30 0^Drury Cove Defeats_Hampton.

' In the C. N. R. section of the Su
burban Tennis League on Saturday 
the representatives of Drury Cove Club 
vanquished the Hampton players, tak- 
ing seven out of ten matches, 
mixed doubles between Miss H. Dish- 
art and A. C. Clarke of Drury Cove, 
and Miss Louise Scribner and C. A. 
Coster of Hampton, had to be called 

nt of darkness, the play stand- 
the first set. The results

031 Cols, of Adv. 
The Evening Times ..,..; 287054 
The Daily Telegraph ..,......1853Va
Third paper ................ 14l&$4 ;
Fourth paper.............................. H28J4

49 0044 88 THE RIFLE.
Canadian Rifle League Match.

The third shoot of the Canadian 
Rifle League series was held on the AQUATIC
local range Saturday afternoon under gt. John will be well represented in 
ideal weather conditions. Competi- ^e aquatic events to he held in Fic
tion for the spoon resulted in a tie be- tou on Wednesday and Thursday in
tween O. J, Dick'and A. S. Emery, but connection with the Hector celebration, 
in the play off the latter won out. * he }-{arrv Giggey, intermediate champion 
participants and their scores follow: an(j twice winner of the Ross Memor-

200 500 600 jal cup, will make his debut in senior
Yds. Yds. Tr ds. T’l. company. Grenville McCavour will par-
34 33 31 98 ticlpate in the junior class and Willie

30 33 96 Logan will row in a matched race
29 82 31 92 wjth Tenny of Halifax. A four oared

30 32 91 crew from Millidgeville will also com-
32 30 89 pete in the junior class. The locals
29 27 86 will leave here this evening and expect

29 25 32 86 to reach their destination tomorrow
29 28 29 86 morning. Their shells were sent for-
28 28 29 85 ward this morning in a special bag-
32 30 23 85 gage car.

1won40 39 .506 00. 41 42 .494
23 56 .291 52435 556 .291 The Score by innings—

Sf. Peter’s ..........0 2
Fredericton -

Summary—Earned runs, St. Peter s 4, 
Fredericton 2; stolen bases, Stirling 2, 
Clancy ; sacrifice hits. Dean, Mooney, 
Gibbons ; two-base hits. Clancy, Dean, 
Smith; double play, O’Brien, Mon; 
Dillon, O’Brien; struck out, by Payn
ter 2, bv Price 6; base on balls, off 
Paynter 2, off Price 1; wild pitch, 
Price; hit by pitched ball,. McCourt; 
passed ball, Killen; left on bases, St. 
Peter’s 7, Fredericton 6. Time of game 
1 hr. and 50 min. Umpires Howard 
and Atcheson.

1 x—6
01 1Detroit, 9; Washington, 8. 

Cleveland, 4; New York, 2. 
New York, 10; Cleveland, 7. 
Chicago, 5; Philadelphia, 2. 
Philadelphia, 6; Chicago, 4.
St. Louis, 4; Boston, 2.
St. Louis, 5; Boston, 2.

American League Standing. 
Won

MR. ADVERTISER:
You know the answer. The combined daily net paid 

circulation of The Telegraph and The Times for the twelve 
months'ended Sept. 30,1922, was 30,044.

1
on accou 
ing 5-5 in 
were as follows :—
Ladies* Singles.

Miss Gladys Smith, Hampton, won 
from Miss Jean Knight, Drury Cove, 
6-4, 2-6, 6-4.
Ladies’ Doubles.

Miss Gladys Smith and Mrs. Carl

O. J. Dick 
A. S. Emery (spoon) 33 
V. Conly
I. F. Archibald .... 29
J. H. Donnolly .... 27 
E. S. R. Murray .. 30 
Alex 
j q\
Major Weeks
C. K. Seely ■ •

Lost
2555New York 

Cleveland 
St. Louis 
Detroit
Philadelphia .... 89 
Chicago ..

, Washington 
JjSoston ...

38.. 44

The Telegraph and The Times
are the only A. B. C. Papers In New Brunswick

llison:§40. 40 «J
;owney4039

Evening Game.
In the evening the locals started on 

butting rampage and netted no less 
than fourteen hits, while the league 
leaders secured nine. Some good 
plays were also made In this game by 
members of both tetims. Strecker was 

Cleveland, Ohio, July 16—After hit- on the mound for the locals and Blan- 
consecutive chard and Clancy for the visitor*.

41
4087 a
4683 SPEAKER FAILS 

TO HIT IN THE 
TWENTIETH GAME

.894League team total 
E. H. Toole (B class 

spoon)
H. N. Hamilton ... 28 
William Britcher . . ■ 28 
Capt. Podge 
E. A. Morrell

4629
32 28 22 82

30 23 81
26 14 67.

21 28 16 65
23 18 10 61 ting safely in nineteen

International League.
Jersey City, 6; Toronto, 1. 
Buffalo, 16; Newark, 4. 
Buffalo. *t Newark, 2. 
Baltimore, 9"; Rochester. 6.

,vI

*
%

K

TOMORROW—EXTRA 
Capt. Palin’s Picked Company 

CADET GYMNASTICS.
At 3.30 and 8A0 p. m.

PALACE THEATRE
MONDAY and TUESDAY

>REEtlTTS-**JESSE. L.LASEY

JACKHOLT
1 'While ,.

Satan
Sleeps11

sCt ÇPanmountQkiaie

l

W/
•v

'à

Here’s drama that will capture 
with its startling, gripping 

Laughs, tears—the

Fritxi 
Brunette 

Betty 
Francisco 

in the cast

you 
power.
whole gamut of human emotions 
superbly blended in the season s 
greatest heart-drama.

BRIDE”H'

unique
TODAY

$

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER

NONE - SO~ EASY
r.CNUlNL IS GUARANTIED
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CATHEDRAL HASTELEGRAPH AND TIMES TELE
PHONES

Day—Main 2417. After 6 p.m. and 
on Sundays—Main 2417 or 2418. If 
one number is busy please call the 
other.

82 Years OU; 
Celebrates The 

Day On His Job

T

McClary’s 
Electric Range

1ttnal Clearance of

SUMMER HATS
Trimmed Made White 

" Hats, $4.00

LOCAL NEWSI
t .

H'amyr'

1*6
J. A. Ring, Superintendent of 

West Side Water System, 
Has Had Only Two Holidays 
in Forty Years—Is Superan- 
uated.

Consecration Took Place 38 
Years Ago Today—Refer
ences by Bishop LeBlanc.

This remarkable Electric Range is not only 
an attractive thing because of its beauty, clean
liness and labor-saving qualities, but an electric 

if efficiency—of service

ENGAGEMENT.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Simpson of Mil

ford announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Eva A., to Emery A. Colwell 
of New York, son of G. W. Colwell, 45 
Exmouth street. The wedding will be 
in the fall. 1

THE WESTERN MISSIONS.
In the Cathedral yesterday it was 

announced that a collection taken up 
on the previous Sunday for mission 
work in Western Canada amounted to 
$216.15. His Lordship' Bishop LeBlanc 
thanked the people for their contribu
tions.

f range of distinction-
if durability, which is sold strictly on its

Thirty-eight years ago today the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep
tion, Waterloo street, was solemnly 
consecrated. There was reference to 
the anniversary made yesterday by His 
Lordship Bishop LeBlanc at the 9.15 
o’clock mass. The dedication of the 
Cathedral, he said, took place in 1855 
and the consecration on July 16, 1885, 
thirty-eight years ago. «The church in 
St. John, His Lordship said, had been 
blessed with increase of numbers and 
the faith was strong as in the early 
days of the church life in this city. The 
beginning had been small and humble, 
but the growth steady. He spoke of 
the multiplication of Catholic churches 
in the city, the provision of hospitals 
ni other institutions, and he asked 

the people to offer thanksgiving to God 
for the blessings and increase that had 
been grantèd. ,
The Consécration Ceremony.

The solemn rites of the consecration 
service were conducted by Archbishop 
O’Brien of Halifax, assisted by half a 
score of priests. More than 6,000 per
sons were present at the dedication.

The procession formed ûp at 8.45 
o’clock in the following order:—Cross
bearer, J. Finan ; acolytes ; Rev. A. B. 
O’Neil, C. S. C.; Rev. A. D. Cormier, 
C. S. C.; Rev. A. Perquis, C. S- C.; 
Rev. J. J. O’Leary, Grapd Falls ; Rev. 
P. Farrell, Oromocto; Rev. B. Doyle, 
St. George; Rev. F. Bradley, St. Steph
en/ Rev. J. C. McDevitt, Fredericton ; 
Rev. C. Collins, Salmon River; Rev. F. 
X. Cormier, Richibucto; Rev. J. F. 
Michaud, Cocagne; Rev. Joseph Ouel- 
let, St. Marys; Rev. P. Belliveau, Sus
sex; Rev. T. J. Bannon, Chatham; Rev. 
P. Doyle, Summerside, P. E. I.; Rev. 
James Phelan, Vernon River, P. E. I.; 
Rev. P. Oates, C. SS. R., Portland; 
Rev. F. E. Schaur, C. SS. R, Provincial 
General of the Redemptorist Order in 
America; Rev. F. J. Cook, C. SS. R., 
Portland; Rev. J. Herbert, St. Mary’s; 
Rev. T. S. Lavery, Carleton; Rev. A. 
M. Masse, C. S. C., Memramcook; Rev.
E. F. Murphy, Halifax ; Rev. Father 
Démarrais, Toronto; Rev. Father Roy, 
C. S. C, Memramcook ; Rev. Father 
Manning, C. S. C., Memramcook ; Rev.
F. X. Colorette, Quaco; Rev. W. F. 
Chapman, Johnville ; Rev. P. Mons 
Power, Halifax ; Rev. Desire Legere, 
Cape Bauld ; Bishop Rogers, Chatham, 
accompanied by Rev. Father Bradley 
of Cape Bauld, and Rev. H. A. Mea- 
han, Moncton; Bishop Cameron, Ari- 
chat, accompanied by Rev. James 
Walsh and Rev. William O’Leary, 
French Village#, archbishops and bis
hops in mitres and manteliets ; Arch
bishop O’Brien, Halifax, accompanied 
by. Rev. A. Ouellet, Shediac, and Rev. 
James McDevitt, Silver Falls ; altar 
hqys; mitre and crozier bearers. Rev. 
J..J. Walsh, Rev. F. L. Carney, Rev. 
Wgi. Dollard and Rev. J. J. O’Dobo- 
vap, then of the city, acted as direc
tors. Members of the Father Matthew 
Association and St. Malachi’s Society 
formed the guard of honor through 
which the procession passed.

made a special “buy *- ; Made to sell at six and mor
and share the saving with you.

-we At his job as superintendent of the. 
crty water system on the West Side, 
from which he has taken but two holi
days in the last forty-one years, J. A. 
Ring started at seven o’clock this 
morning to celebrate the eighty-second 
anniversary of his birth. Hale and 
hearty despite his advanced years, Mr. 
Ring is stili able to handle a day’s 
work in a manner which would do 
credit tp men from ten 
his jiinior. Today he 
congratulations of his many friends, 
who will wish him many more birth
days.
Superannuation Ordered.

At this morning’s committee meet
ing of th Common Council, a motion 
made by Commissioner Wigmore to 
the effect that Mr. Ring be superan
nuated on half-pay from August 1 was 
carried unanimously. The commis
sioner said that his present salary was 
$1,500 a year.

Mr. Ring, Commissioner Wigmore 
said, has been in the employ of the, 
water and sewerage department for’ 
nearly forty-two years, had given 
faithful service and during that time 
had only taken two holidays. He was 
also for thirty-nine years a member of 
the fire department and held the posi
tion of district engineer on his retire
ment.

When King Edward VII.,—as Prince 
of Wales,—passed through SL John, 
Mr. Ring was in charge of the Se
cond Battery and fired three salutes as 
the Prince passed through West St. 
John. After the fire of 1877 he had 
charge of a detachment of men blow
ing down dangerous buildings and tl\ey 
erected 10 tents On the Barrack square 
for those who had no homes. Mr. 
Ring’s son, Major Roy Ring served 
with distinction in the artillery during 
the recent world war.

When Carleton was united with the 
City of St. Jdhii in the. early nineties, 
Mr. Ring was superintendent of the 
water department in that section and 
under the new form of control he re
tained office and has continued in it 
ever since. He also, after the union, 
served for twelve years as an alderman 
from the West Side.

Mr. Ring is an honorary member of 
Carleton Union Lodge, No. 8, A. F. & 
A. M., having passed the half-hundred 
mark in that order some years ago. He 
is one of the few surviving Fenian 
Raid veterans in the city today.

practical merits.r:::

! Ladies’ Trimmed White 
Milans, $5.00

Two important features—found only in 
McClary’s Electric Range, viz. McClary’s TOR
OID Protected Heat Element and McCIary s
Seamless Porcelain Enamelled Washable Oven, 

has made cooking by electricity not only cheaper than coal. wood, gas or oil, but the eeasiest, 
cleanest, safest method of cooking in the world today.

will be a McCIary s Electric Range—and you 11 wonder why you

*
to twenty years 
is receiving theMost pleasing styles in all white and white and color 

■^combinations. Good quality, remarkable: value.
We have several tables and stands of Banded Hats, 

Sport Hats and so forth, marked down to ^ dollar and a 
dollar fifty. Wanted styles and colors but cut now for quick 

- clearance.

HIS FIRST SERMON 
In the Cathedral of the Immaculate 

Conception on Sunday morning Rev. 
Joseph Ward, who was recently or
dained to the priesthood, spoke at all 
of the masses. It was his first appear
ance in the pulpit since being raised 
to the dignity of the priesthood.

DENTISTS CONVENTION.
The New Brunswick dental conven

tion will start in Moncton tomorrow 
and will continue until Wednesday 
evening. It is expected that at least 
fifteen local members of the society 
will be in attendance. Dr. Ante of 
Toronto, a specialist in prosphetic 
dentistry will be the chief demotistra-

Some day yours
waited.

M cAVITYS]’RHONE 
Main 2540

Trimmed Milan Hats for Children at the season’s 
lowest price—$1.

Another group of Sand, Grey and Navy trimmed hats 
at $2 to $5.

I

R

Manufacturer’s 
Samples of Silk

Underwear

■

tor.

ENJOYED PICNIC.
The annual Sunday school picnic o\ 

the Mission Church was held at Grand 
Bay Saturday and Was largely attend
ed. The members of the church went 
to the picnic grounds by train and 
there were entertained with games and 
various amusements, 
nients for the picnic were made by 
Rev. J. V. Young and an efficient 
committee.

HOME FROM ENGLAND.
Among the passengers arriving back 

from the United Kingdom yesterday 
at Montreal .on the liner Marburn were 
Mrs. D. B. Robertson and Miss Rob
ertson, Yarmouth, N. S., and Mrs. E. 
Reid, of St. John, N. B. Disembarking 
from the Montclare yesterday were 
Sir - George Perley, former Canadian 
high commissioner in London, and 
Lady Perley. ,

MINISTER’S VACATION.
Rev. Hugh Miller, minister of St. 

David’s Presbyterian church, and Mrs. 
Miller left this morning for Pictou 
where they will ’ attend the Hector 
celebration. Following this Mr. Miller 
will commence his vacation. Rev. 
George E Rose, of St. Matthew’s 
church, Montreal, will supply the pul
pit for three or four Sundays.

PRESENTED TO GOVERNOR
While Governor Cox and party were 

waiting for the ferry at Gondola Point 
on Satutflay afternoon, they *ere met 
by Owen Coll, who presented his lit
tle daughter, Kathleen, to His Excel
lency. She was bom. in Lynn, Mass., 
while Mr. Coll was playing in that 
city. Mr. Coll has just recei^d an at
tractive offer from F. James Carroll to 
join the Carroll Players here next sea
son. ,

Limited. s

The arrange-

/ Ï

Clearance lale 
Children’s 
Straw fiats

Priced Down to a Minimum
$1.75 — Step-ins, Cami

soles, Bloomers, Night- 
a wonderful

$1.25—Step-in and Cam
isole of silk or mull, 
daintily trimmed with 
lace or insertion. Also 
Step-ins and Bloomers.

Kgowns, 
bargain for early buy
ers.

Turnted up brims, wide brims. 
White, Black and Combination Colors.

, One Big Lot—-$1.00 
Other Prices—15c to $2.50

B $2.50 — Camisoles, Pon- 
Bloomers, Satin and$1.50—Camisoles of Jap 

or Crepe de Chine, 
white or pink, lace or 
insertion trim. At this 

are Bloom-

gee
Crepe de Chine Enve
lopes.

e

I $3.75 — Nightgowns of 
Economy Silk, Silk 
Bloomers, Crepe de 
Chine Step-ins.

Women's Shop — Third Floor.

CHOIR BOYS OF 
-STONE CHURCH 

AWAY TO CAMP

price also > OStep-ins, Crepeers or 
Envelopes and Night-

•• L* 'V.t_2tir
F. S. 'frHOMAS

I
gowns.

v".The choir boys of St. John’s (Stone) 
church left today to spend a fortnight 
under canvas with their choirmaster, 
J. F. Browne, and his assistant, E. A. 
Mahoney. The camp will be pitched 
on the farm of Wm. Bambury, leading 
tenor of Stone church choir, who kindly 
offered his land for this purpose.

The boys, about sixteen in number, 
look forward to a delightful holiday in 
this beautiful country district near the 
lakes in the.< vicinity of the Loch 
Lomond roadt Adjacent to the site of 

woods and fishing in

t,

539 to 543 MAIN ST.

Gossard Corsets*>
4L

* Here you not only have a complete range of the 
famous Gossard Corsets from which to make a selec- 

You also have the intelligent assistance of 
rienced Corsetiere carefully trained at the Gossard

BURIED TODAY. V 
The funeral of Mrs. Margaret E 

Colwell was held this afternoon from 
her late residence. 1*4 Douglas Ave
nue to Femhill for interment. Rev. 
S. S. Poole conducted service.

The funeral of John M. Hastings 
was held from the Union 'depot on the 
arrival of the Fredericton train this 
afternoon to Femhill, Service was con
ducted by Vep. Archdeacon A. H, 
Crowfoot.

.«P - *

Lunch on Summer Salads Pamdenac Tennis 
' Players Are Victors

the camp are 
abundance, and there is a safe swim- 
ming pool within a few hundred yards 
of the spot, fed by a stream of running 
water. There arç also fields for base
ball and other games, which it is ex
pected will be fully appreciated by the
y°The expense connected with the 
camp has been met by members of the 
congregation .of Stone church and 
others who are interested in this work 
among the boys. Tents, cooking-pots, 
etc., have been loaned by various 
friends, others volunteered to drive the 
party out in cars. .... , .

This is the first year that the chqir 
boys of this church have camped in a 
body in this way. Their work in the 
musical parts of the services fully jus
tifies the interest which has been taken 
in them, and it is hoped that a holiday 
spent in this fashion 
esprit de corps such as will make itself 
felt in the efficiency of the choir.

It is* understood that there 
vacancies for a few musical boys be
tween the ages of nine and twelve, tod 
boys desiring to avail themselves of the 
training offered are asked to com
municate with the choirmagter as 

the holidays are over.

antion.
expe
School of Corsetry. Won't you give her the pleasure

========= at “The Royal”.........  ■"==
Cool, refreshing salads, these, yet satisfying and sustaining. Then 
there are special fish dishes you are sure to enjoy; also meats in 
every popular -style. And prompt, efficient service, in the

of serving you?
Defeat Grand Bay Net and 

Racquet Folk Seven to Five. SCOV1L BROS., LTD.
KING ST.OAK HALL GERMAIN ST.After a hard fight the Grand Bay 

Tennis Club went down to defeat be
fore the Pamdenec Club at Grand Bay 
oil Saturday afternoon. The tourna
ment was decided by a score of seven 
to five and occasioned a great deal of 
interest throughout. The individual 
matches were as follows :—

Ladies’ Singles.
Miss D. Simonds (G.B.) won from 

Miss E. Newcombe (P.), 6-4, 7-5. • 
Men’s Singles.

Roy Willet (P.) won from E. Al- 
ward (G.B.), 6-2,.7-5.

P, A. Clark (P.toyvon from T. Rob
inson TG.B.), 6-3, 4-6, 6-3.

•Ladies’ Doubles.
Mrs. Ralph Fales and Miss E. New

combe (P.) won from Miss M. NeW- 
combe and Miss E. Alward (G.B.) 
9-7, 6-2.

Mrs. G. K. Sheils and Miss E. Teed 
(P.) won from Miss D. Simonds and 
Miss M. Dunlap (G.B.), 6-3, 6-2.

Mixed Doubles. t

Main Dining Room - Royal Hotel AFTER MANY YEARS.
The speaker in the Carleton Metho

dist church ‘on Sunday was Rev. Rich
ard W. Weddall, who was pastor of 
that church some forty-five years ago.
He is supplying for Rev. F. T. Bert
ram, the pastor, who is absent on his 
vacation. Rev. Dr. Weddall was pas
tor at Shediac up to one year ago 
when he retired from active church 
service dnd moved to Fredericton to 
enjoy a well-earned rest. His return 
to the pulpit of the Carleton church 
met with a fine reception.

FINE GROUNDS OFFERED.
It was announced in a report of the 

executive meeting of the Women’s 
Canadian Club last week, that a tea 
was to be given by the Club in July.
Major General H. H. McLean, of 
Rothesay, has called upon î^rs. W.
Edmond Raymond, president of the 
dub, and offered his beautiful grounds,
The Grove.” The committee will be 
brought together immediately and ar
rangements made at once. Great ap- 
predation of the generous offer of Gen
eral McLean is expressed.

ENJOYING HIS FREE DAYS.
Hon. R. J. Ritchie spent the first 

day of his freedom from police court 
duties, in an atmosphere most congen
ial to him—among the cadets in camp 
at Sussex. He is a great lover of the 
boy and many a youngster who tips 
his hat to him in the street receives 
in return the pleasure of a little chat 

Two weeks ago Sunday J. G. R.Vto, and the story of the days when he 
general manager of the Canada Nail ft himself was a boy. Hon. Mr. Ritchie 
Wire Co Ltd. while endeavoring to was in the pfrrty attending the various 
rescue Allison Cushtng, a young man functions in honor of Governor Cox 
who unfortunately lost his life while of Massachusetts on Saturday, 
bathing at Gondola Point on the Ken- Tuesday lie is going on the pilgrimage 
ncbecasis river, lost a wallet contain- to Ste. Anne de Baupre. On all sides 
Imr valuable papers and $175 in cur- congratulations on his long and honor- 
renev At that time efforts were made able public career are being received, 
to find the wallet which was thought coupled with good wishes that he will 
to have slipped from his pocket and have many years to enjoy freedom 
sunk near the spot where he was div- from the cares of office.
evening Mr^Ryan’w JTurprisSi when REMEBERED ON ANNIVERSARY 
he received a call from Miss Helen Although he is in New York, the 
Doyle daughter of D. J. Doyle, of 51 thirty-first anniversary of Rev. John 
Broad' street, informing him that she J. Ryan’s ordination to the priesthood
had picked up the wallet on the beach was not overlooked by the members of Returning to her former home in 
at Model Farm, some distance up the his congregation in the Church of the prince Edward Island is Mrs. WU- 
Kennebecasis river on the opposite Assumption, who this morning attend- .. punt who is a great-grandmother, 
side from where the accident happen- ed high mass, celebrated by bather , jias traveled with her party 500 
ed. The papers had been water soak- Ramage. All received Holy Commun- .. by touring car, from Yorktown 
ed, but aside from this the contents ion and offered this spiritual bouquet . J Main, making a detour to see
were uninjured. u j thelr b'!ov«> Pastor' 1’ather Ryan “he country. W. J. Cook, her son by a

Miss Doyle and her sister had been went to New ! ork some: time ago in husband, (Mrs. Lunt having
spending a vacation at Model Farm hope of benefit to his health. On the Î r™ three times') is the chaufancTwhfle on the beach last Thursday occasion of his anniversary this morn- been married three timeses the chauf
picked up the wallet, which had ap- ing it was announced that his health {ru^ ,. y k Transcript The
patently floated and been thrown on has greatly improved and that he is editor ofthe YorkTranscript. The 
the shore bv waves. On their return expected home about the end of the °ther, members of the party are Mrs 
tr the city last evening they informed month. Father Ryan was raised to the Lunt s daughter, Mrs. CM. Wade, and 
Mr Rvan of thrir find and this mom- dignity of the priesthood by the late Llewellyn Gilman of Oldtown Me, a 
in'" h/recove d h s property. Bishop Sweeney on July 16, 1892. He grand nephew of M^ Lunt who being

Mr Ryan was naturally greatly was educated at St. Joseph’s College, a little weajy, was obliged to rest for a 
pleased at the recovery of the wallet Memramcook, and at Quebec semin- day en route. They left today for P. 
onfi jyM A tribute to Mias Dqtje. ary-. E. Idaa4
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i $500 REWARDarc

Get Ready 
for Çamp

î
soon

VI as/

MET LEIN The undersigned will pay a reward of 
Five Hundred Dollars to any person giv
ing information which will lead to the find
ing of Henry L. Everett, missing from his 
home in Pamdenec since Tuesday, July 3rd.

A. ERNEST EVERETT

Vacation season, glorious weather, 
perfect bathing at seashore, lake and 
river—our King Street Window—all 
bring to you the lure of camp life- 
And full equipment for a jolly camping trip 
awaits you in

OUR SPORTING DEPARTMENT

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Mersereau (P.) 
from Miss M. Dunlap and M.won

Nixon (G.B.), 4-6, 6-1, 6-2.
Miss M. Newcombe and C. Urqu- 

hnrt (G.B.), won from Mrs. Sheils and 
F. T. Lewis, (P.), 6-2,' 6-2.

Men’s Doubles.
where you’ll find roomy, white-walled Duck Tents 
complete with poles, pegs and cordage; Camp 
Cots, Camp Lights, Marble’s Safety Camp Axes. 
Marble’s Sportsmen’s Knives, Waterproof Match 
Boxes,

J. G. Ryan Recovers Papers 
and Money Washed Up on 
Opposite Shore of Kenne- 
beccasis.

E. Alward and M. Nixon (G.B.) won 
from P. A. Clark and F. T. Lewis (P.) 
6-4, 9-11, 6-2.

R. Hoben and W. McKay (G.B.), 
from F. D. Thome and R. Wil

let (P.), 6-4, 4-6, 6-1.
T. Robinson npd C. Urquhart (G.B.) 

from F. W. Fowler and H. E. 
Fowler (P-) 6-2, 6-2.

C. M. Spence and G. Barnes (P.) 
won from G. McNulty and L. Sewell 

°n (G.B.), 6-3, 6-1.
C. R. Mersereau and Ralph Fales 

from A. Wetmore and R.

CAMP STOVES
Aluminum Camp Cooking Kits, Thermal Jars, 

Vacuum Bottles, Tobacco Pipes, Cigarette Cases, 
Playing Cards,

won
*

won
CHESTNUT’S CANVAS COVERED CANOES ‘
Canoe Paddies, Life-Saver Canoe Cushions, 
Sportsmen’s Clothing, Waders, Fishing Tackle, 
Shot Guns and Ammunition.

SPAULDING’S BATHING SUITS
Different and better than 'the ordinary kinds; all 
wool, latest model for men and women, all popu
lar colorings. Swimming Wings. Everything, in
deed, in Camping. Equipment.
SPORTING DEPT.—TAKE THE ELEVATOR 

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

(P.) won 
MacEwen (G.B.), 6-3, 6-1.

The visitor \ were entertained in a 
very hearty manner by the Grand Bay 
club at a supper and later at a dance 
in the clubhouse. _________ M

Close Saturday at 1.Store Open Friday Night Till 10.GREAT -GRANDMOTHER 
HERE ON AUTO TOUR OF

HUNDREDS OF MILES • The Finest Vacation Wearables
^^W.H.Thorne&Co. For the Finest Prices.

M Kiddies’, Juniors’
Straws, Panamas

Linen, Silk 
50c Apiece Now 

Up to $3.00 Values

Men’s Topshirts
Sizes, Small, Medium, Large 
Splendid Variety up to $3.75 

Values.
One Price, $2.25.

Women’s Midsummer Hats
$2.25, $2.95, $4.95,

In Sport and Trimmed, in
cluding Sailor.

LIMITED.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

V.

X
Store Hours: Spto 6. Close at I on 
Saturdays. Open Friday Night 
til 10.

un-
SPECIAL—MATRONS’, MISSES’ SILK SUMMER FROCKS

Canton Crepe, $15.00, and Better Grade at $35.00.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED St John. N. 1Since 1859
i
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